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—always within fire at the most. The immediate effect of this procedure differs from that
of any other that I have ever heard to procure
sleep. It not merely diverts thought into a
Sinco
new channel, but actually suspends it.
I became aware of this I have endeavored, innnmerable times, while thus rolling my eyes,
to think npon a particular subject, and even
that which before kept me awake, but I

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
JOHN T.OILMAN. Editor,
published ut He. 83* KXCHANGA STKKKT.by
It. A. FOSTER A CO.
Tan Pour laud Daily Pause is published a t«8.W
por year in advance.
Pau MAiMAoTATjii’aBseu published every Thered*y morning,at S2.00 por annum, ia adyunee; #2.36
If paid within six months; aad #2£0,if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

upon
could not.

‘SQUARE.”
#1.60 per square daily drat week; 76 oentsper week
after; three insertions or less, #1.0#; continuing every other day after Urst week, 60 oents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 sent*; one
week, 61.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of Airosaa users, (12.00 per square par
week; three insertions or leBo, #1,60.
dnoiAL Notices, #2.00 por square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three Insertion* or less, •1.60;
half a square, three insertion*, #1.00; one week,
•1.60’.
Advertisements inserted in the NAiaa State
Peek* (which has a largo olreulation in every part of
the Bute) for SO cents per square In addition to the
•hove rates, for teoli insertion.
Lm.vl Notioji.' at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid form ad.

'fjf /

F. Tracy. Traveling Agent.

Jan. 4,1865.

Manners.
Our English friends have, from time to
time, made great capital out of the squabbles of our Congressmen, insomuch that,
in reading some ol their papers one would
suppose they thought us a race of prize,
lighters and bullies. No such disgraceful
sceues, however, as those detailed'below have
ever, to our knowledge, happened in any
audience of American students. Any one at
all acquainted with the habits of English Uni-

University

like the
are of constant occurrence in their
scenes

following
assemblages:

as

At the introductory discourse of Sir David
Brewster, Principal of the Glasgow University, a correspondent describes the scene as
eqoaily heathenish. The noise was like a
bedlam and the air was full of flfiflg peas.
At length Brewster came in, accompanied by
But the din be-

Of the thousand men in the toons, five hundred were screaming at the top of tfcetr vbfCe.
The peas poured in on the bare head of Sir
David Brewster, the fine, fair, vigorous, yet
venerable old man of eighty, and the Profes-

shrunk behind their square caps to hide
themselves from the hard missiles. A venerable Professor, whose bands indicated that he
was a clergyman, arose and held up his hands,

lars a year suffer more for want of means than
others with three hundred. The reason is, the
richer man has artiffcial wants. His Income
is ten thousand, a^id he suffers enough from

for prayer.

pea-throwing and the din died
the target still of

was

more

being donned for unpaid debts to kill

away,
than a

a

sensi-

tive man. A man who earns a dollar a day
and does not run in debt, is the happiest of
the two. Very few people who have never*
been rich will believe this, but it is as true as
God's word. There are thousands and thousands with princely incomes who never know a
moment’s peace because they live above their
means.
There is really more happiness in the
world among working people than among

dozen, and the petitions were applauded like
the jests of a theatre. It was shockingly indecent. Then Brewster began his address,
and worked along through' the confusion, sentence by sentence, as the intermissions in the
stamping and screaming would let him. Last
year he was obliged to give up altogether, add
to dismiss the audience. Principal Brewster’s
temper was not roused at all—he remained as
calm as a June morning through it all—bat it
is a disgusting relic of barbarous times, repeated eyery year In all the Universities of

those who

are

Is-now being organized at Washington nadir oemmend of

Proprietors,
Fox

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

receive any items of information that may
be useful in effecting a complete and thorough
to

revision of the work.

with sacrifices. But at present all the facilities of medical instruction opened to women are in the cities, where dress,
travelling
expense, and respectable board are too utterly exhausting ot funds, to say nothing of the
college expenses, to allow a woman with humble means to undertake her medical education. With all her desires and readiness for
the work, she is literally shut out from the undertaking for the want of means; if she says,
“I will wait and first earn the means, the next
question is, what can I do, both poor ted ignorant as 1 am, that will earn me the thousand or fifteen hundred dollars with Which to
achieve a medical education ?” Echo answers,
ant

(Tin BIT I
Now and then an earnest-minded woman
finds herself in possession of sufficient funds
to venture the career, and putting her little
all in her pocket, sets out for one of the few
medical colleges now open to women; and
such are the women who make up the humble
list of names we see recorded from year to
year in the announcements of these medical
colleges. Bat a remarkable fact Is this: that
while the medical colleges for women are so
poorly sustained, and have such a limited
number of students, the number of women
practising the “healing'’ art is increasing from
year to year with remarktble rapidity; and
What is equally remarkable, they find plenty
of employment; learned or unlearned, ready
or half ready, as these women kre for the
work in which they engage, the demand for

FUR GOODS.
COE

No. 95 Middle

Steet,

TTAVE jut purchased a lot ihncy Furs for mines
LL Also a few sets of nice

AMERICAJV SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,

nothing I “i

their services is so great, that were their number ten-fold greater, they would find more to
do than they could accomUah.—Mias Ntvi-

MeCALLAR

&

FITCH,
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
Whioh

ehall offer at bargains.
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at short no*
tlce.
deoddlm
we

SKATES,
Ltrge

/»

SKATES!
Assortment

AT WHOLES ALK AWD RETAIL,
CHEAP FOR
I

•j

THE BEST STYLE OF THE

A

ART,

—

of

BOOK AND JOB PBINTIN&.
'V

•»

•■ff

■'-i

vcfi

b.u ;.

Our Establishment is furnished with aU the ap-

oar

Free

AT
_

162 tireenougb

Block, Middle St.

novUdlm
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Business and Professional Cards,
|Of every variety, style and eost,

Burning of a Will.
A few days ago the will of the late Thomas
Jamison, who resided near St. George's, was
burnt under the following singular circumstances.
Mr. Jamison, recently deceased, had
left his large estate, about a hundred thousand
dollars in value,
principally to his sons, leaving his daughters, three in number, only six
thousand dollars each, coupled with the

strange condition that the amount should be
forfeited if they married without the consent
of the executor, Mr. Thomas J. Craven. The
Will was drawn by Charles B. Lore, Esq., and
witnessed by Mr. Eli Biddle. It was read after the bnrial of Jamison.
A few evenings afterwards the young ladies
sent for Mr. Craven, and desired to look at
the will. He went there and fonnd a hot fire
in the stove, a table opposite, with seats on
the side near the stove for the ladles, and on
the further side from the stove for himself.
One of the ladies stated that she wished to
examine some items, and requested the will to
be handed to her. Mr. Craven complied with
her request, but suspecting her
Intention,
movod to the opposite side of the table and
Bat alongside of her.
She examined the will carefully, when he
perceived Miss Annie Jamison open the stove
door. He at once moved to take hold of the
will, suspecting her intention, when his suspicions were allayed by her asking her sister for the poker. Thinking Bhe wished
only
to poke the fire, he felt
rathei^tstaamed of his
suspicions, when he was handed Harper’s
Magazine to look at. This for a moment di-

attention, when,

in an

instant,

the

banded to Annie with the leaves all
opened, and rammed into the hot stove, idr.
Craven pushed on one side, the light was
put
out, and the will, before he could interfere,
will

was

destroyed forever.
The will has not been recorded, but Charles
B. Lore, Esq., has a copy. The ladies
say
they would not mind the small amount of
money left them, but they do object to one not
connected with the family having anything to
say in tholr matrimonial engagements. The
case will be heard before the Register, and
more than probable come before the Court at
New Castle.—[Delaware Republican.
How

to

Fall Aslbep.—The great point

to be gained in order to secure sleep is to escape from thought, especially from that cling-

ing, tenacious, imperious thought, which In
most cases of wakefulness has possesion of the
mind. X always effect this by the
following
simple process: “I turn my eyeballs as far to
the right or left, or upwards or downwards, as
I can without pain, and then commence rolling them slowly, wiih that divergence from a
direct line of vision, around In their sockets,
and continue doing thus until I fall
asleep,
which occurs generally within three minutes
\

Skates. Boys’ States,
Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

Douglas's

Fat. Ankle

Support Skate,,

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,
And other celebrated Makers.

Six. ato

Strapn.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of SKATES, and at as LOW PBICMS, to bo
found in the city.
Please eall and examine before!purchasing.
Not. 1—erdtf OHAS. DAT, Jr.,U4Middle8t.

JUST

RECEIVED!!

lot of New
A NICE
Flour, Oatmeal,

for

sale by

Buckwheat, Gkaham
Hot Yeast Cakes, and

DANFORTH

&

CLIFFORD,

aovSOtf

S JUme street.

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S
Branch

Office

it at 32

Congress Street, above
City Btrildinq,

Where you will pUase sand for
tatlon free.

a

Ciroular.Consuln

v24dtf

THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE
—

UBS

TllB

—

4RCT1I SINE,
—MAPS

CANADA

i

FROM-

BEAKS’

GREASE !

For the growth and luxurlanos of the hair,
Fire imitations bare appeared—observe the new
label with signature.
For sale by the Druggists.
deolldlm

ably

lowing officers:—

Capt Chas H. Dodohtt, Pro. Mar. 1st District,
-*■
Portland.
Capt. N. Mobbill, Pro Mar. 2d Dist., Auburn.
Capt, A. P.-Davis, Pro, Mar 8d Dist., Augusta.
Capt. E. Low, Fro. Msr. 4th Dist.. Bangor.
Capt. Wa.fi. Joanna,Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Bel last.
B M. LITTLE,
Major V. B. C A. A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Dec. IS, 1864 —docl6dkwtf

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,!
Of every description ezeonted In the bast style.
I’fb'W n.H

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, doa*
with promptness aad ddelity,

OFFICE 0;F T
ATLANTIC

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all torts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at Short nodes.

Mutual

NEW YOKE, jAtrUABY

Smut, Btprii. Ml >11 kills if PiapUeU,

Bronzed

and

Premiums received on Marine Bisks,
from 1st January, 18S8, to Blet December, 1868,
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1868,

Labels,

For Apotheoarles, Merchant*, and Fancy Dealer!
got ap In the beet atyl* of the art. <

Notes if Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dm*
oss, sts.. etc., tf every variety asst east,

LARGE
'*

Hand-bills,

aotiee.

The Company has the following assets, vis:
United States and State of New York
Stook, City, Bank and other Stocks, 88,492,681 80
Loons secured by Stocks and other-

POSTERS,
•..

iJ Halts!

j-t

i..

8bop-bills, sPrafsn-

I

THE DAILY PRESS
Improved Calorie

motive power, and If famished with
Engines
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the moet celebrated makers. We have in constant use etae of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, oapable of throwing off 8*00 Sheet*
(Mi hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter's Past
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Cord Pres;
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a wall
appointed offioe.
The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be as well
famished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the oonntry may roly An
reoeiving prompt Attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possibletime
and in the neatest and best manner.
We wiH do all kinds of printing as wall and as
promptly, and as ohsap as any other establishment
la tHe City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing mast be direoted to
the Daily Press Job OJloo, Ho. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, He.
The Job Office la under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced praetieal workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics la
this department of his work.
fer

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
The largest paper in Hew England, eight pages, k
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail and telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., of tbs
Daily Press, at file following prioss, vis :—

!to.

DENTIST,
256 Csigrai Street, toner of Temple Street,

Oot T—dtf

PORTLAND, MAINZ.

Copartnership Notice.

THE
.,SSt»Wp

undersigned hare this day formed a oepartunder the name and style of FLING k
"mei*MtOMLfind hare taken the store formerly
oocopied by Hen >• Mug, No. »1 Commercial street,
where they intend
doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobacoo. W. I. Goods, Grof
oerlee sad ProrM jns.
_

HENBY FLING.
Stephen whittbmobe.
dtf

Portland, July 8,1S«

Board.

TJLEASANT Booms and Board, at No 72 DanX
lerth street, lid door shore Bracket st.
Cali
soon.
dec28d3w*

Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P.A. H.rgous
B. W. Weston,

Boysl Phelps,

Srf HlbbU,

prooaredby
JOHN W.

Mo

ot January next, at 8
•even directors and a

o’clook p. X for the choice of
board of trustees for the ennpon any other buMnees
that may be brougnt bfore them.
JEREMIAH DOW, Bec’y.
dec37dtd
Portland, Deo 34,1864.

suing year, and

then to net

H I

i,r

...

MUGGER, Agent

No. lfl« For* street, head of Irene Wharf,
PORTLAND, MM.

JuneS—'wSwfceodtojanSS

Ooi.Geo. Clark Jr. & Co.,
RECRUITING
fa
of
o-J

'f,

,«»■•

-AMD-

Cleaned and Varnished in the beat style.
«*«j

also

NO- 238

CONGRESS

received

fresh

a

Imitation of

sapply

|>

*

which

Rosewood, Black Walnnt, and all Kinds ol
GULT

1
Boston, Oot. 6th, 1864. J

To wiom it may concern:
lam personally acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark,
Jr., of Boston. He has recruited a large number ot
men under the authority of this oommonwealth.aad
has cor, ducted the business in an honorable tad set,
Nkuxuiah BnoWkr,
Gen'1 of Massachusetts.

Looking-Chug Plates
Jntey haw also large
Stoth and Chemicals,

VOLUNTEERS,

Dec8—dim*___

Manufactory.

Randall,

Susoessor to J4F. Libby,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,
AMD

SLEI6BS,

Mo. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
The latest styles of carriage, and sleighs constanton hand, and made to order.
*'11A 'A
The new and elegant-‘M n tor” aleighe are now
on exhibition, and thoe*
winning to purchaaeare inrood to eau and examine.
He pairing done with neatness and dispatch,
novtdtf

ly

meeting of the stookhalderi of the
Keohanio’s Bank, will be held at their Banking

A8PBC1AL

Room, on Monday, the sixteenth day of Janaary.
1*6:, at8 o’clock, P' M., for the following purposes,
to wit j'™
I- To see if the Stockholders will rote to sur
fi1
render the Cearter of the Bank.
II. To aee If they will rote to ohaiue or conver.
the Mechanic's Bank into a Malionai Ban ing msOLaw of the United States approvciaUon,
I' 1

gally

underlie

To act Upon any other business that shay lebefore them.
Per order of the Directors.

oome

W. H

so

long bought for.

M.

STOKER Sc

and

Pi kb

CO.,

STOVES, STOVES!
or to

Let \

Central Hall,

686,00
6,60

*
^Vo*VGfTSeN0r«r8ife^;Principals.

FURNITURE
Ho.

43,

January JO, 1866, lot: the purchase

1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the
Irdn :Steamship Bohemian, of about Ron tons, as

O a n a 1

nahMh. opposite Broad Gore,about eight miles from

1

JUST
9i

:

No. 86 Exchange Street,

for men, at
H ABB 18’,

near

TO FVBN1TUBE DEALERS!

Bottom*!

Spring-Bed

OOTS;

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.
bettor 1* the market. The best
materials and the most skillful workmen charinterne Tucker's Establishment
Address Hiram Tucker, 117 and 119 Court st.,
Boston.

NOME

ground for
'"SSggSfyt'ik
1

or

_nov!6dtf

a

all

va

oi

!ti

t>;

Oil

—

s

Trlaveling

Mads of

mn-rr

DURAN

Paintings, Engravings,

■

MSVIil

Looking Glasses.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Koaewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Oar
mSttufhctarfng tkofllttes enable us to fUraiah Ml arIMosin this lino as low In prieca as asa bo found
olsewhore. We invite purchasers to oall and examinn oar very flas Engravings of which we have s
MRS variety. v
seplOdtf
;——-----t,J7T3JT?

Darling,

«e#rgc

MERCHANT,

Railroad Hotel

Buildings,

Campus Martins,

Detroit, Mich.

B.—‘Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Boga Flour, Tailow, Grain, ho.,he .fbrtks Kakt.
ern market, and would respsttully refer to, as references,
First National Bank of Detroit.
P. Preston a Co Hankers. Detroit,
Moore. Foote a Co., Merchants, Detroit.
iLP.Knight, Esq.. M. Cent’I S. R. Co.. Detroit,
Wright h Beebe,Com. Merohtt. Chicago, 111.
n
deoNOasm
Bangor Courier eopy.

CHAS. E.COTTON, Aeetiwaeer.
oL*

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BT

__1,,——

ii A NT one may obtain information in regard to
lA. friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near

MASON & HAMLIN

Grocery and Provision Store,

Aoxnr Isd. bun Dtp*.,
8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Point, Va.. maybe addressed
H. C. HoDQHTOir, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U.8. Christian Com., City Point, fa■
Prompt answers will be riven to. all inquiries diTBOti. A. BATHS,
rected as above.
Chairman Army Com., P. P. if. C. A.
U,

novtdSm

■■

■'
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Decalcoiuania !

OB,
J

m

*M«»‘

f4.11

n

Instruction Free.

Vases', Tea Sett, tfc., fe„ dons

Embroidery

to

order,

and Fine Needle Work,

xnaity

mcJTiK.

Mbs. J. W.EMEKY,
Corner of Spring and Winter Sts.

deoB iw

'Portland

and

Kennebec R.

Musical

R.

Special Notice!

E. B

Tuesday, Nov. 1st,

Notice.

CLIFFORD,

BUTTER,

SKATES.
_

Commission

Merchants,

oaAijtsa »

CHEESE,

EGGS,

A

—.

1/^-l c/ad Benia,

(■■■MWRw
or

nrjwi-,

septa*

S

LINE

Cutflowexs,
Bouquets,and
be

Wreaths
at the

Stove and Fnrnace Business,

Furnaces

Hats &

|

All

«he

.1*1(

t.1 ii’i'i

Caps

1

Winter Style, ot Hate

j

dtf

and

tniliT 9if)1..

V-.

kind*, of

the

Ranges,

Tin and Sallow Ware.
gW“ Second hand STOVES bought,
enohtnge for now.

or

takohia

*'»»»AOne, sad Tin Wan
paired kt short notice, in * faithful manner.

re-

Qyatefhl for termer patronage, he hope* by itrtct
attention to batlneu. and fair dealing, to reoelre a
generoa. share 01 public flavor.
Oot. 28—dtf.

ALBERT WEBB * CO.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HI AD QH WEBKIT,T/S WHAM,

('•mmirtfol Street,
Penlaai, Mo.
..! ;■!
n; „;IsMtl
JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODBAlf BLOCK,
mehlVdAwtf

Turns Itissr.

Window Shades

HUDSON’S,

97 IJRKGI

SQUARE.

tsteSMar taxw~ “• “■
Repair Gentlemens’Garments
BY MY

DIBCBII-noB,

AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
Bo that Monoy can bo Saved in these War Timet.
J. R. 8TOBY, Ns. M

Aug 27—4U

FLORISTS,
■ouqnets will always be (bond at Lowell A Ssater’i
Exchange Street. Orders lett tnere will be promptdsolStwed Atwood
■
ly attended to.

LARD,

Phinnev,

friends and former easterners

la all It* branohe*. STOVES, of nil
newest and most approved pattern..

OW

the

f«rni-hed
shortest notice
GKEENHOOShS’ COHNEK of
WILL
at

M.

126

ECONOMYJS WEALThT

Crowe*,

STREET,

PORTLAND, MB.

Hugh

TATOULD Inform Mi

Street.

nev20TT82w

’-------

V

Exchange

PAINTED AT

fastened with

witkoata.tenings, at esrylow price*.
Sign of the Golden Rifle,
43 Exchange Street.

MrUaodtf

the olty or Sroathe oountry prompt

ameortment for Ladies

"Sprague's Patent Buckle,”

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO.

Large

ill,
Albert and Joseph A. Dlrwanger,

HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.

ajid

A

North and Montreal Street*,91 unjoy

aVOOBXSOBS TO

Produce

flTHE suhsorlbei s h»vo taken the 8 ton No £98
Congress street, whsre they will keep a supply
of Ch: tee Family Grooerle* sod Prorirtous All orwarranted.
ders promptly fflied and
SCAMMOM8 * DfcGUIQ.
decaOJSw

of

DANFORTH &

TH© Morning and Evening Trains

jgSfe/. «Mo^nAaed^S3

ROBISON,

Boston, at the argent
eeiicitationgof the puh'fo and hie many friends
in this city, has returned to Portland to resume hie
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Piano Forte.
Haring an experience of over twenty years, he
teals oonHdent entire setiBfaotlon will be given to
those desirous of bis services in either department.
Hy Orders from abroad or in this o ly ]#•* ■
Paine’s Musio Store, or at his residence '•.Wring
street.

MR.

Pictures and materials,
M
0 Wi
UtifU
,••••

Fa* Sale,

Instruments are in constant dee in tho eddeetts ol
the most distinguished artiste—as Uottschalk.aa*
others—as welt as in the
jres in the principal oities, whenever luoh tnstmments are required. Fries
»86to *600 each. These instruments may he found
at the Musio Booms of tho subscriber, where they
win be told at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.848} Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.

ayrlldtt

the Art dlTrsnaferrlng Pictures iu Oil Colors
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

No' 298 Congress Street.

Are the best instruments of their class in the world.

Nearly all the most promiurn' artists in the oouutry
have given written testimony to this effect, and thee#

orders In

«l'ed.__soptHMH

126

—non—

Picture Frames and

All
*▼

MOULDIN OS
-'d,'

BRACK EXT.

A

10. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

Manufacturers of all kinds ol

■

^

3 WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Photographs, A Looking Glasses;

:

Bagel

Kuitketml and for sals

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Washington, by addressing

AHD

N.

Ootil-dtf

Co.,)

PORTLAND, MB.

TRUNKS, VALISJSSj

No, 89 Exchange St.,

COMMISSION

Every Evening.

lSwS’.

*,

Fork Packer 4k Provision Dealer,
Drawers, Detains, Shirting, Linens, l’pble Linens, l*
And Cnrer of Extra Family Hams,
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sontagi, Hoods,

The Cabinet

p.

fc

irUdtf

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,

the following, vis:—Doeskins, Cassini eres, Satinets, all wool shirting. Under Shirts and

Soarft, Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads. >
Also, A Large Uf of Mivcr-Ptaud Ware, Takle
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

j!

marehlOdtf

stock o|

GOODS,

Wot. 1 amt 1 Free Street Sloe*.

(Over H. J. Libby

MTAUgoods entrusted»tthe owner'sriak.

of

Oo.,

AND FITRSISHING GOODS,
Otamtmre

notion.

Manuiaoturere

apedtl

BEADY-MADE OLOTHIH0

trade at short

the

sawK

Mangdotarera and Wholmale Dealer* in

Cream Tartar,

*

Consisting of

Auction Soles

-AND

Cheaper

Formerly occupied by Stows*t A Pieros,

DRY AND FANCY

the Post Offlce.
isSw

Tucker’* Patent

.iiab

Auction Boom of C. £. Cotton,

gauntlets and collars,

,

Coffee end Spices put up f or the toads, with »nj
address, fa si! Variety of pookagee, and warranted

h-

OPENJSDj

And will be sold at the
aUalufil »femu nTw veij'i'

description of Water flztaree tor DwM*
Hag Hoeaee, Bated, PebBo Bnildinga, 8 hop*,
ao., arranged aad act np In the boat manner, and all
order*In town or country fhRhflilly ezeeeted. All

»HdmrlPM°S»._
J. T. Lewis <&

FRAMES

This Bunk Is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-lft loan in sows pf tea, and npwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are conrertable at the end of three
yean into specie paying Sper cent. 6-SO bonds.
One-eighth per oeot. will be allowed on all amounts
of 81000 amt over.
B. C, SOMERDV,
Portland
dtt
Cashier.
ug. 1,1864.

CAPS,
deolO

Salseratus

Bank,

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

WgtfM, Com and Shower b-lks, Wash
B*wl% Brae* * Silver Plated Cocks,

PUMPS of

_

HOYT A OO.
F. 8.—Highest prices paid ihr Seoond-Hand FurndecSdlm*
iture, An..

Ot Otter, Beaver, and Beal, and
Nutra

C3-PL ^ 1ST T

O

gitf

-V«w Cofee and Spice Mills, 18 and li Union street',
Portland, Me.

Furuitnre a Some Furnishing Goo dt
--'? tWssw £ T 'l .'non Urn a Ji
tioau bsee-nami I

NO. 1MBXUUNOE 8TBBET,
POBTLAND, MB.

EVKBY

COFFEE, SPICES,
j'

OO.,

Fores Pomps end Water *roast*,

Wholaeals Dealer in all kindsoi

and those in want of goods in this line, wonld do
well to oall before purchasing elsewhere.

mv

McttJLVERY, RYAN fc DAVIS.

OF

MAKER

Compuv,

ORIGINAL S8TARL1SBMBNT.

J.

STORE!

<S&

suits of

R!1

PLUMB E

Metal*Copper Sheathing,

S.—dtf

9i

YCTOUIaP inform the people of Portland audvi▼ Y cinity that they hare a good stock of

Bohemian!

naroent on or before Eeb’y
and the halsneo in
full on or before March 1. 1866.
JAKES L. FABMEB,
*"1Q
Portland, Nov 29,1664.

WIUIAM A, PEA9CE,

Oopper Gomp’y.j

aEAlT’S COPPEE* SPICE MILLS.

45 and 47 Union St.

HOYT

8tDecTi—d8m*7

goods.
tenders to state tho prie in cash, gold value, that
thy parlies are willing tp give tor each lot, separateIy, and the party or parties if anv whose tender is
aoeopted, must pay or deposit with the andenigshd,
not later than January aOth, of Twenty per cent, rn
the amount o' thoir bids; a further sum of twenty

_.pum

Old Silver
engdddm

short uotioe and delivered at any port required.

8ept

6—<J fc w«m

New and Second-Hand.

And mriooi ether natterta of Cook and Harlot
*ad ^oantr5r ’u,°-

nA

tX

w

DMIrwR la Portland or BoMoa.
hath. Aa.dbQ.MM

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spiket, Haile, fa.,

The Course of Instruction embraces both theory

Hie Hew Carpenter Me Gregor.
The Meridian Cook. ;
The Parlor Gas Burner,

Splendid Assortment

Yellow

Complete business education.

P. P. Stewart Cook and

M—of all the remaining port on of the cargo that
may ha found in or arround the wraelt, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other

ea Knives, F«ke,
ao„ plated In the

Re-Jlniehing

A- are prepared to fUraleh

THE

Aug

Canvas,

200^

WARE,

fltHE undersigned, agents of the above

Concord, N. H,

practice.
Scholarships for foil course, time unlimited,
Blanks tor fullcoura, (wholesale prioo)

on

Scotch

Cowl Home, Portland,Mt.

Oollege, New Bedford

most thorough and extenslre Commercia
*
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities ior imparting to young men and ladies a

171 and 173 Middle Street.

Steamship

____eeptbdtf

NEW HAMPSHIRE

0. H. STUART & CO.’S,

oven

Congreee St., Opp.

Also, Repairing and
Wart.

Oomnxeroial

ST.,

PEARSON,
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.
Plater,
Bath, Me.

SILVER
BBS

■,

and

-AT-

98 EXCHANGE

Manufacture* to order and la the beat manner. Military and Nary Unlibrma, and Boy* Gar-

AMD M AHU JTAOTURBR OF

i

Glasses made to order.

Reeves,

Silver

BW*All kinds of Ware, suoh

ptf*—d*f

Theoehjbrated torgs

rtf

Alexander 1>.

Tailor Ac Draper,

Sleighs,

jpoon»'|C»LkeBesketi,Cesters,

JwlUtiee

On Sale

rri

*MP

_

of all Sixes Ee-SeL

STRPHKNSON, Cashier.

Portland, Deo, IT, 18U

the thing

hTrwfTLvrvv

affiwded them they can get up
P**0* ot work in their department of basineae
ftn“ ^ Db«Rp as can JCve done in Boston or
2? "Sr
clDW orfc. Liberal discount made to the trade; /

~

mechanic’s Bank.

DEMTHEI1!

* * *

E. HERSEY. A««nk,
Jan* dtf
Ho. u Union Street.

Me.

Preble street, (Near Preble Honed,)
as-sn
PORTLAND, MR.
ii‘mI .v
a n'jftnr
Sale Boone, UoAstd US Bndbarg ».,
Bolton, Matt.
Jeneltf

Genera! State Agents.

variety of Photograph
Oases, Camaras, to., to.

a

AdJt.

Furnished for any Town in the State-

are

Portland,

Carriages

WATER-PROOF

^
FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Manufacturer,

and

AND

IfllPOH V ED

«*ra4Taoonn.

LEMONT,

P. KIIBALL,

C.

58 and 60 Riddle St. Portland Me.,

constantly oa hand.

Jt

F. II.

O. L.

K.

WOOD,

FELT COMPOUTIOS,

Jueddtf

MAMUPAOTURMB OF

Nor IT—dim

STREET

OOXeOSWBALTH OF KASSACHUBlCrTS.
Adjutant benerait OMet,

gfilfc Carriage

And know they

FRAMES,

AND FOLDING

SUBSTITUTES AMD

fllMimi

FIRE

PORTLAND.

TJunelMtf

7

Daily

0178

they olfcr at loweet rates.

Mv

PORTLAND, ME.

isfactory manner.
Major and Asst.

Trench

of

Branite Blood.

order-

them

Using

WARREN’S

nrOurisgss and Sleighs on hud end made to

CLOTHING

RBOHY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,

thirty

THE

WsttsShsroaan,

E. E. Morgan,
;so
B.J. Howland,
BeoJ Babeoek,
Fletcher Weetray,
K B. Mintnrn, Jr.,
ft. W. Burnham,
Fred. Channooy.

6.00

Notice.
Annual Meeting of the ateokholdera of the
Ine
Dirigo
Company will be held at their office,
38 Exchange etreet, on Wednesday, the 4th day

Portraits & Pictures,

noon

..

SUPERIORITY.

are

new.

undersigned will receive separate tenders at
THK
hianlBoetn this city, until
Tuesday,'

Deunis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard Jr., ^
J. Henry Bnrgy,
CorneHus Griniell,
C A. H*pd,

11

pTfTook eqnal to

el ll“

t

■■

Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,

E.

SOFT

are

»• NOUNDR A BOW.

fcblddly

\

■

SATISFY

IN

Wrecked At Portland.

Joshna J. Henry,
fleo. G. Hob>on,
■’* <James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2U Vice President.
^•Applications lorwarded and Oran Polioibs

8 00
6 00
2 60
2.60

All the goods in the above list win bn sold, without reservation FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH. Certificates of all tbs various artiolee are plaoed in similar envelopes and sealed. These envelopes will he
sent by nisi Or delivered at onr offioe, without regard to choice. On reoeiving a Certificate yon will
see what article it represeais and it A optional with
yon to sead one dollar and receive the article named
or any other in the list ol the same value
1 n all transactions by mail, we charge for forward
ing the Certificates, paying postage and doing the
bniinss*. 26 cents eaoh. Five Certificates will be
for 86; sixty five
sent for 81; eleven for 82;
lor 110; and one hundred for 815.
We gnarrantee entire satisfaction in every Instance
AGENTS—Special terms to Agents. Address
GEORGE DEMERIT A CO., 803 Broadway, N. Y.
deo. 19—eodlm.

11,690,210

A. A.

Caleb Barstow,
A P- riliot.
Leroy M.Willey,
Daniel 6. Miller,

Watches, Chains, Gold Pens and Pencils 4c.,
4c., Worth $500,000.
To be so d at OHE DOLLAR each, wltbont regard to value, and not to be paid for until yen know

to
8 00
to 10.00
8600 Cal. Diamond Pins and Rings
to
8 00
2001 Gold Watch Keys
to
6.00
6000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons A Studs
2.00 to 8 00
300!) Gold Thimble*
4 00 to 8.00
3050 Miniature Lockets
2 00 to
7.00
3000 Miniature Lockets, Magic
4 00 to 9.00
2600 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses. Ao.,
2 00 to
7.00
300) Fob and Ribbon Slide*
2.00 to 6.00
6000 Chased Gold Ring*
2.00 to 6 00
4000 Steao Sot Rings
2 00 to 8-00
8600 Sets Ladies' Jewelry—Jet A Gold 6.00 to 16 00
6000 Sots Ladies’ Jewelry—varied style 8.00 to 16.00
1000 Gold Pens, Oliver Case A Peneil 4 > 0 to 8 08
4000 Pens. Gold Case and Penoil
6 00 to 10.00

816,968,880

Darld lane.
James Bryee,
Wm Sturgis. Jr.,
H. K. Bogert,

Henry Colt,
W. C. Plokersglll,
Lewis Curtis,

We

CO.,

ram of

Preble Street,

ITS

OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,

trustees:
J«hn D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H Moore,
Tb08. Tiles ion,

the following splendid list of

what yon will reoeive.
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches
each 8190.00
100 Gold Watches
60.00
200 i.aiies Watohes
85 00
816.00 to 836.00
500 Silver Watches
12.00 to 15.00
600 Gold Neck and Vest Cheins
1000 Chatelin and Guard Chains
6.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 12 00
8000 Vest and Nook Chains
4000 Solitaire Jet and Gold Brooches 4.00 to 8.00
4000 Coral, Lava, Garnet, Ac ,Brooches 3.00 to 8 00
7000 Coral. Jet Opal, Ac.. Ear Drops 8.00 to
8.00
8.00 to 8.00
5000 Gents’ ttresst and Soarf Pins

2,630,000

earnings remaining with tha
86,288,679
Company onlst Jan,, 1864,
By order ofthe Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pxorxixro**.

DEO. DEMERIT ft CO.

..

Hot

Single sepfi one year, Invnrlnhly
tn advance.....88.00

dtf

814,828.880

t-y.

S** J?1
BLACK HEATH.
Theao Coals

delivered to any part of tbeoity.
/
Ownoa Oonwiouc 8t„ bead of franklin Wharf.

mil an Prodace,

AjJonee.J

Henry

,

DEPARTMENT,

COME AND SEE

Totalproflts for 21} years, »
The Certificates previous to 1869 fawn
been redeemed by cash,

a

annum.

88

Cha-rlas Blake,

PERSON Carriage

A. NY

UV
w**»ot th*
Tory boat qaaHty, well roreoaed aad plokaa, aad
warranted to giro aatiafkotlon.
♦
Al»o for aale beet of
fy

SSS1
TERud

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
And Bn

LEHIGH, HEZILTON,

t(IMPANT LEHIGH,

HARD AND

MAES *

Western and C

MOUNTAIN,

SUGAR LOAK, OLD

North,

Tower Buildin««

1

SLAKE,

Machine,

WILL

SPRING

Kor ll-dSm*

tar ami most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

1842,

January, 1864,

1

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and taring
larger circulation than all the other dallies in the
city combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, SS IS Exchange Street,every morning—

744,818

of the Company, ascerto
tained irom the let of Ju y,
the let of Jan., 1868, for which Certtfioates were fosaed, amen otto
Additional from 1st Jail., 1868, to let

Duly Press,

Portland June 1, ISM.

154,884 61
8.278,676 68

89 986,466 89
Total amount of Assets
Six per oeut. interest on the outstanding eertifi
Sites of profits will be paid to tho holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
Alter reserving Three and One half Million Dollar
of profile, the outstanding certificates of the issue ol
1863 will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, irom which date
all interes1 thereon will oeaee. The oertificatee to be
produced at the time of payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
ending 81et December, la*f8, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of

April next.
The profits

-1

they o»n assure their customers and the public
generally that all work will be done In the NKAT-

-u

Brokers,

LIVERPOOL. SJgQ,

nse.

OF

any'other Establishment This

The eentcee of Mr.H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Button have been secured to superintend the

Mantlb

estimated at

plain printing of every description. Also,
Buie and Figure work, ezeonted neatly, and on
terms that oannot fhil to aaRib*

6000 Orel Band Brace etc
2000 Chased Braoelets

,

Premium Notes and Bills, Beoeivable
Cash in Bank,

And

hu one of Roper*

1,460,700 00
193,760 00

wise,
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stooks. interest on
Bonds sad Mortgages and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insursne
and other olaims due tho Couipin

;o.’1

■m, Circulars,

Printing Office

1,706,662 24

rvMiaiWiui Ur'marine premiums,
810,006,00117
No policies bare been leaned npon Lift
Bisks: nor npon Fire Bisks disconnected with Marino Bisks,
Premie ms marked off irom 1st Jan.,
1863, to 81st Deoember, 1868,
87A97,004 66
Losses paid during the same period,
8,866,661 04
Returns of Premium* and Expenses,
1,082)967 48

Weddincr G ards,
furnished at shert

88,214,898 98

No.

COAL

CHEAP FOR CASH !

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

EXAMINATION

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

IBM.

rjUlE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
X Company, submit the following statement of
its affairs on the 81st Deoember, 1868;

Colored

AN

"

Put np in saperlor style.

Ship

W Commercial Street,

sett at

WOOD

CO.,

(Late Bongeg, Cooper ( Co.)

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

and

Insurance Company,
26,

In

reeoonuaead him to hie forater patie at* and the pabDr. Finn a ld, from long expe' lenoe, ia prepared to Ineart Artificial Teeth oh the Vulcanite Beat,"
and all other method, known to the profeedoa.
Fortiund, May fit. 18M
u

1 Is.

dtl

WILLIAM P. SON GEY *

It is prononnoed by the most profound experts to
be

lin Hew England—purchased before the very great
advanoe In all kinds of materials—are prepared to

GILDING

now

DR. s. C. FERHALD,

DEMISl,

Board at United State* Hotel.

Whloh has prosed Itself to be the beet suited to all
work of any

A CARD.

No. 17B Mtcldl
f-trae*.
timnuas..,..Dra.BM0iu4 Bnaeun
FortUnd, May It, IMG.
M

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE

THE EMPIRE!
kinds of

Mt Idle IUmi.

im

N»*dU* end Trt»mix*» niwnyi onhead.
■OHM

HUNKiNS, M. D.f
Dr. f. H HEAJ D
deposed of hia entire Intenet ia hi,
M BGEON & PHYSICIAN, HATING
Office to Or. 8.C. FEKNALD, ■could oheerfnlly

CALL AND EXAMINE

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

H*E

WOODMAN, THUS * CO.,
''
(AGENTS,

S. G.

Newiug Machine *?

Have on hand the largest assortment of

in,the eity.

SEWING MACHINES!

*

JpjjRtf

,,,

mayflOM

MINfitKtl

SGKUMACKEB,

-hri heen.-j),.

ARE YOUIJV WAJVT OF A

CLEVELAND 8r OSGOOD,
Me. 147 middle StM

Lower than

I

1«1 Commerolal St.

fOMTLAMD.MM.

V-’Hq-_

Em. 14

No. 144, Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MS.
mr Work exeeated la every part of the State.

GET THE BEST!

I

PICTUREJFRAMES

DAVIS,

aovlB

ABUCLM. SMITH, mvore 8t.

j

and*Retail.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

48 Commercial Wharf.
Portland, Jane 18,1884.
jnneUdtf

All of whkhrwill he sold low for Cask, at the old
stand of Lewis fc Smith.

Sept JO—dtf

OKAS. J.

TKEEKA1Lfl-n>'
100,000OAK
SIMONTON k KNIGHT,

EVAN'S BLOCK,

8d—Date and cause oi
4th—Sank at time of dlschsrge;
6th—Organisation in which eervioe was rendered
rhe application may be accompanied by testimonials from commanders. When applications are favorconsidered, the necessary instructions will bt
sent to th? applicant by mail or telegraph.
All inquiries for in o rotation to tie addressed to the* Adjutant General, llead-qcarters 1st Corps.
Veterans will be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by applying to either of the fol-

Haled and Cot in the Neat-

Pants, Tests,
Pumishing Goods,

_

la.

and Provisions,

nim,)

'■

__JUDeldtl ,:0;-

Treenails.

Undercoats,

discharge;

Bill-Head*

BOLTS of "David Corner k Son’a" Leith,
LI'/V a aaii-eioth of superior quality, Juat reoetvod direct irom Liverpool, and for aale by
MolilLViSBY, RYAN k DAVIS,

Beady-Made Overcoats,
And

■onnr

Maine.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Vo. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Scotch Canvass.

Sept 24th—dtf

1st— The date of original entry into servioe;
2d—The rank on entry into service;

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

6000 Gold Pena, Gold-mounted holder 2.00 to

JOSIAH HEALD

We would inform onr Iriends and the publio that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fft at all times. We would also call attention to our
uioe Custom

ycar, In ndynnce.

■

M OommaroUl .treat, Thomii Bloak.

Premium Paged Account Books,

Apples.

we

,jiUiXwM ^xtceuiwVT

-•*«.

■■

Flour, Grain

Bookseller, Stationer,

BBLS. CholoeAppplee, juatreceivedand
for aale by
DANFORTH k CLIFFORD,
oottltf
No. 6 Lime St.

can

SOLDIERS’ REST.

They will be formed Into Companies and Regiments M fiat as they strive; pereoal preforeaoos hainn regarded when Draotioable.
This Corps will be provided with the best arms in
the possession of the Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of servioe. All applications for commissions mast be addressed tp th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,

Skates I Skates I
Gsnts.

Transportation

THE

WUI bear fhrorable comparison with any establishment in the olty.

Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per

T.ADIB8’ Skates,
A2 Norwioh

BOUNTIES.

To Washington, where all enlistments are consummated, can be obtained of any frovoet Marshal, if
the appplioant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be eared
Herat

eolleotian of

Book and Fancy Types

*>«

.,1

mastered la, and a farther bounty of
•100 for one year’s enlistment, *300 for two years,
and MOO for th ee years; one-third being paid down
aad the remainder in Instalments. They will be credited to the Dtatriets where they or their tmmilles are
domiciled, aad will therefore receive the

KC.

LUU

Nice Custom Work.

«v«u

■

Bye.

117A HHD8. OUAOALOUP11 MOLASSKS, a
O udee artiolo ibr retailing. For sale by
Oct 31—2m
C. C. M1TCHKLL k SON.

-FOB-

—

\

Wholesale

1

flue stock of ClotliB, such as German and
American Moscow and Castor

4^,

JIP'LjJ-

Wboliuli Ouum m

AMO MAMUFACTUBMB OF

a

'»■»

BUiDLIT, MOULTON k ROGERS

Co.

_lan.ldtf_

To Grocers.

Beaten, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

soon aa

LOCAL

And

■

>

SiMITH’S,

A

and
Salt,
POftllfli,

XOTfel

BU8HAL8 Bye now lending from aoh
tJAUU Amanda Powers, and for aale by
WALDBON f TRUr,,
deo28d4w*
No 485 Union Wharf.

EOitfi

No. 171 Fore Street.

Three
Hundred iiiesfl
Dollars!
‘“'11
Ai

proved

RODERN RACRINERV,

OF

Is/L.

Lather Dana,

-i AA BBLS. Sweet Cider In More end for ml#
A. T. HALL fc CO.,
No 1 Milk atreet, ander Courier efllee.
Deett—dlw

Clothing!

-48*

■

1

Fish

lUUby

May be found at

A..

Special Bounty’
01

The Portland

son.

verted bis

»■»

»

..

Dana

ifVJ

for Men and Boys

Three Years!

or

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

Attention It respeallUlly invited to oar unrivalled
nullities for eneeutlng in

CASH,

Janies Bailey & Co.’s,

A BP LAND ID ASSORT UBNT OF

Sweet Cider,

Also

anew

Medical Education of Women.
The majority oi women wishing to study and
practise medecine, Aside in the country, ted
they are poor. The rich and fashionable, In
country and town, are not ready to enter upon a career so equivocal of honor, and attend-

CLOTHING!
Fall and Winter

1

v

Choice Butter.
TUBS. Choice Vermont Batter, for ftmily
use
For tale by
TWITCHKLL BROS, k CHAMPLIN,
deo30d3t
82 Coml. St., Thomaa Block.

K/~|

ENLIST in this CORPS!
One, Two

as

Edition containing the last census returns, and such other changes as may be necessary to bring it "np to the times.” The
Publishers, Messrs. J. B. Llppincott A Oo.,
Philadelphia, announce that they will be glad

All able bcdled men who h'ave served two rears,
aad have been honorablr discharged, may

—FPR—

called rich.

The Editors of Lippincott’s Pronouncing Gazetteer are busily engaged in
revising that work preparatory to the issue of

Gen. Hancock.

Maj.

PORTLAND, RE.

est Manner.

Poverty a Relative Term.—Bulwer
Says that poverty is only an idea, In nine cases
out of ten. Some men with ten thousand dol-

sors

The

■

THE FIRST CORPS l

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER, & CO.,

Every description

The whole amount of Internal Revenue Tax
assessed on the city of Lewiston for the month
of November was $73,178.18. Of this sum the
Androscoggin Mills will pay $29,707.95; the
Bates Manufacturing Co.
$18,926.00, the
Franklin Company $16,107.46, and the Hill
Manufacturing Co $5,933.35, making the snug
little sum of $70,675.25 to be paid by these
four corporations.
The tax ofthe Lewiston Falls Manufacturing
Co, for the same month was $992.35, and of
the Lewiston Mills $409,60, the sales of the
latter being unusually small.
Jatnes F. Hirst of Sabbatusville pays $647.75 on woolen goods.
Messrs. A, C. Dennison, A Co. of Mechanic Falls $533,97 on newspaper mannfoctnred.
The rate of taxation upon the newspaper is
three per ceut, and upon the cotton and woolen goods five per cent.—[Lewiston Journal.
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rector of Aberdeen University the students,
as is their custom, acted like “perfect heathens.” The usual custom is for each to fill his
pocket with peas, or small puts, and these are
hurled at the speaker and his
amid
a din that is indescribable.
On the present
occasion, Earl Russell’s voice was drowned
amid the shouts and cat-calls of these young
gentlemen, and even the prayer of the Principal of the college, which preceded the inauguration address, was, in the language of one
of the reporters, “ruffed as if it was a comic

came

they

Sherman’s Movement in England.—
The brilliant success of Gen. Sherman’s
daring march from Atlanta to the Atlantic
gives pi^utmcy and interest to the following
extract from the New York correspondence
of the London Herald. The author of this
ex-cathedral'statement is the successor of
the notorious “Manhattan,” and though more
scrupulous of truth and decency than his predecessor , whose letters were modeled npon
editorials of the New York World and Ntw»,
he is not one whit less devoted to the cause of
Jeffferson Davis:
“Gen. Sherman’s movements will result
either in the most tremendous disaster that
ever yet hefel an armed host, or it will be
written upon the page of history as the very
consummation of the success of sublime audacity. The name of the captor of Atlanta,
if he foils now will, become the scoff of mankind, and the humiliation of the United States
for ail time. If he succeeds, it will be written
upon the tablet ot fame, side by side with that
or Napoleon and Hannibal.
He will either
be a Xerxes or a Xenophon.”

Pmt,1’

diatinguished men.
absolutely infernal.
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At the late installation of Lord Bussell

As long

If any one
my mind was blank.
doubts this, let him try the experiment fur
himself. I wish' he would; let him pause j ust
here and make it. I venture to assure him
that, if he makes it in good faith, in the manner described, the promise of “a penny for his
thoughts,” or for each of them, while the operation is in progress, will add very little to Us
wealth. Such being its effect, we cannot wonder that it should bring sleep to a nervous
and wakeful man at night. The philosophy of
the matter is very simple. A suspension of
thought is to the mind what a suspension of
travel or labor is to a weary body. It enjoys
the luxury of rest: the strain upon its faculties is removed; it falls asleep as naturally aa
the farmer in his chair after toiling all day in
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people find stronger. Bat time works wooden, and events work out their own logic and
experience has ever been a good schoolmaster
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The circulation of the Daily Fret* is larger
than any other Daily paper In the State, ard
double that of any other in Pgi .-land.
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Battles were fought and victories lost, and
won according to the fortunes of war, and
great epochs are baptised in blood. The loyal
hearts beat firmly and “hope springs eternal in
the human breast.”
■Sod lmn-look’d prophet* whisper fearful chug*
Rich man look mi sodruAsaa dance end leap. ”

udvanet.

Bat the war cloud changes, and Grant,
Sherman, Thomas, Howard, Sheridan, Farragut and other brave spirits rise out of the
Loyal and Bebal Generalsseething caldron and ride upon the storm. The
There has been a variety of opinions in re- patriotic pulse receives a new life, the rebel
lation to the comparative merits of the North- power it shaken to its centre and all loyal
hearts rejoice.
ern and Southern Generals, and these opinions,
N
The sturdy genius of the North began to
in soma good degree, have been colored by political prejudices and party predilections. In show itself, while Southern chivalry began to
a recent article on the American vrar the Tx>n“pale Its Ineffectual fires.” Southern generaldon Star says; “the superiority is now wholly ship has been on the wane and that of the
with the Federals.” This journal would not North has constantly improved. Tes, men la
probably have made such a remark in the earl- obscurity have risen above the horizon and
made their way to the front where they have
ier stages of the war, hot now we think it can
be uttered with some degree of truth and pro- nobly fought the battles of Liberty, and many
have laid down their lives on the altar of their
priety.
The varying scenes and uncertain fortunes country. From materials like these, able leadof Vrar have wrought a great change In the as ers have been made, and the names of Grant,
pectof affairs. Ia the commencement of the Sherman and others will brighten the page of
rebellion, and for months afterwards, the South history nnd be remembered by. future generahad the advantage of the North. The leaders tions.
of the rebellion had a .flue opportunity, under
A Word about Amusementsthe administration of the imbecile and timid,
It
Is
to what an extent the idea
surprising
not
“Old
Public Functionary,”
if
traitorous,
yet prevails among the more serious portion ol
to make all needed preparations, and this opportunity was taken advantage of and im- the community, that amusements are really
proved. Judging the people of the North by unnecessary, that they have to be tolerated
Buchanan as their standard, they easily slid because most persons have not advanced beInto the belief that Northerners would not yond the penod of childishness in this reBut Buchanan was not their only cri- spect, but that were all duly elevated and edfl^h
ucated they would cease to require them.—
terion.
Therefore they constantly labor to eurtall all
Frank Fierce "tue illustrious preuecessor
of the Old Functionary also furnished them amusements, speak of them as a danger and
with a standard by which they measured the a snare, and seek to draw off the young from
courage, pluck and patriotism of the North, all participation in them. Many innocent
and Mr which also they took the measure of pleasures are decried, and laid under a social
proscription which serves to render them disthe great Democratic party. But many of the
but not to abolish them; they pass
could
the
Democratic
of
men
reputable,
party
leading
under the control of the low end vicious, and
not be properly judged by such a criterion,
* 55 '*'1*
become potent engines of evil.
and hence their calculations failed.
Doubtless such people as we speak of have
There are other reasons why the South had \
the advantage of the North la the earlier the beat possible intentions. They seek to elestages of the rebellion, and why they believed vate the standard of the young, to lift them to
the eool blood of the North could not be fired pursuits higher than mere diversion, end to
gF* Reading Matter

all Fear Ph*"

Northern mefhbers of Congress were often
Insulted, and sometimes bullied and beaten in
the halls of legislation without showing much
resistance because duelling was not in accordance with their ideas of a proper and healthy
state of society.
Besides, Northerners were
not accustomed to the use of the pistol, rifle,
bowie-knife or sword as many Southerners
We are not now
were.
all^hu; to "Doughfaces,” for upon these thlBHalry could alt;,
ways rely in almost any contingency. The
Southern leaders made a mistake however,
when they measured the patriotism of the Democratic masses by such Doughfaces.
The fact is quite obvious that the South was
better prepared for warlike demonstrations In
the beginning of the death-grapple between
Liberty and Slavery than the quiet and industrious North. And it Is not marvellous to any
philosophic, thinking mind that better Generals should have sprung up on Southern soil
than at tbs North where the habits and Industries of the people had no tendency to foster
and cherish a Warlike spirit. W« confess that
the chivalry, In the commencement of hostilities, had many advantages which they improved to the utmost of thtdr power.
To “fire a Southern heart” is a much easier
work than to heat the cool Mood of the North,
bat when the latter is heated the process oi 1
cooling Is comparatively slow as the rebels
have found to their sorrow. The eyes oi the
world were upon us, and the “judgment ol
mankind” pronounced a decision In favor of
Southern generalship tn the earlinr stages of
I our civil strife, but pubUe opinion has undera

t -as

them with the appearance of guilt, and the
reality quickly follows. If an Innocent pastime is deemed dangerous from its liability to

a ume wnen me name or "»ione-

wall Jaction was a tower of strength to the
rebel cause. Although h« was engaged in an
unrighteous strife, yet he exercised a moral as
well as a military power in the land, and his
prowess Was nor to be tfghtly esteemed by
friend or foe. But Infinite Wisdom saw fit 10
remove him from the rebel army and from
earth. He has left a name worthy of a much
better cause than that in which he fought and
lost his lUe. History will give him justice.
General Beauregard acquired considerable
fame hi the earlier periods of the contest. He
rose suddenly above the military horizon and
flashed across the shies like a meteor, but hie
flight was so sudden and so high that be could
not keep long on the wing nor sustain his elevation. He has some tact as ail Frenchmen
have, but has not mental breadth enongh to

Under the title, “Mexico, Ancient and ModernM. Chevalier of the French Institute
has written an elaborate work on the paat history and future destiny of the new empire of
Maximilian, which la interesting as presenting
the French view of this Important subject.—
He gives us first a glowing picture of the
splendor and power of the Aztec dynasty, relates In an animated style the story of Cortes’
brilliant conquest, paints the long years of
steady deterioration under the jealou*, selfish
and iniquitous despotism of the Spanish rule
describes the incidents of the war oi liberty
which threw off the yoke of Spain, and gives a
dreary narrative of the crimes, mistakes and
follies which constitute the “miserable history
of the Republic,” culminating in a state of
things which had become intolerable to the
civilized world, and was forcibly terminated
by the French invasion.”
M. Chevalier next proceeds to discuss at
length the probable future of Mexico. He enumerates the great advantages of the country
in geographical position, in mineral resources
and In vegetable productiveness. Communication is easy with Europe by the Atlantic,
with Asia by the Pacific, with the United
States by sea and land. Under a good government the trade of Mexico should be very great,
for the rich and varied products can be carried readily to all parts of the globe, while she
should become an important inlet for the manufactures of Europe. Such an expansion of

jy The city of New York requires 8900 upi
to fill its quota under the last call.
|y Brasil and Turkey are both having ironclad vessels made, the former in France, the lat-

her commerce would not

only

have the effect

increase the numbers, wealth and general
civilization of her native population, bat
would induce a stream of emigration from
the old world which would swell her rising,
prosperity beyond all possibility of computation. The writer has abiding faith in the capacity of the Mexlcanvpeop)e for the attainment of a higher civilization, and in the beneficent effect of imperial Institutions In developing that capacity. French institutions with
an Austrian prince for their representative
are, he thinks, more adapted to the wants and
desires of the Mexican people than a republic,
for which they were unfitted. Under them,
peace will be established, protection to person# and property assured, the finances honto

perversion, then the problem is to counteract
liability, to surround it by snch checks

that

1

and influences as shall restore it to its proper
hartnlessness.
Reform and purify the clrcumstances

under which It is partaken of,

move the bad excrescences

re-

which have gathered

around it, and so wrest it from the tide of evil
and make it a minister of good. If you leave
tmusements in the hands of the devil he will
surely use them to do his own work. But if
the fact that they are as necessary
food and rest, you labor to detach them
from their alliance with the power* of darkless, they may bo made as potent in the
-ause of good, as they have too often been in
that of evil.

recognizing

as

William Pitt Fessenden*
qualify him for a leader of armies. Hls engi- !
It is to be regretted that aay one, in his
neeriog qualities may be fair, but he lacks
zeal to defeat the election of Mr. Fessenden
depth aud comprehension.
Gen. Hood poseases a good deal of the Hotto a seat in the U. 3. Senate, should have telt
called upon to intimate that ha has been lackspur lnfi.he elements of his composition, and
hls sanguine temperament often leads him asng in sympathy for the progressive moveneats of the age, and particularly that he has
tray and prompts him to underrate the force
of his enemy. There is doth enough about
tllowed himself to sit still in the senate and
-ee giant wrongs perpetrated without raising
him, but it is not well tempered by a cool
judgment. His ambition too often o’erleaps ib voice against them. It has even bees asserted that he did not lift a finger to avert
itself, and In mouutifig hie war-eteed be sometimes vaults so high that he (alls upon the
what his present party friends regard as one
other side. But Be is a favorite of Jeff. Daof the most flagitious acts of bad faith ever
vis in spite of the opposition of the rebel jourperpetrated, the repeal or the Missouri Comnals which have soundly berated him for repromise, when the fact b, though he took his
moving Johnson end supplying hls place with teat but a few days before that act was con-,
this hotspur. Jeff, didn’t like to have Johnlummated, he signalled his advent to the senson retreat so many miles before Sherman’s
ate by one of the most earnest and influential
forces, and sa he gave Hood the command speeches made in opposition to the measure.
who soon demoralized and weakened an army
But our purpose b not to give a history of Mr.'
Which Johnson had left in good condition.
Fessenden, but simply to introduce the followWe are not surprised that Jeff. Davis was
ing extract from the American Encyclopedia;
In a great hurry to see Sherman whipped, and
He was elected a member of the national
invention which nominated Gen. Harrbou
as Johnson had not accomplished the leat, he
or the presidency iu 1840; was a member of
a more dashing, but
thought he would
.ue convention of 1848 which nominated Gen.
less prudent commander. It is quite possible
faylor, in which he supported the claims of
that the bogus President pow regrets the
lir. Webster; aud a member of the convenIoq of 1832, which nominated Gen. Scott.
change of commanders, but he is too plucky
He was opposed to Mr. Webster on the last
and wilful to confess to say such regrets. 0*
iccasion, aud advocated Gen. Scott’s nominathe two we consider Johnson the more able
dou, but was one of the 37 who opposed and
General, but Hood is decidedly better for us, voted against the platform at that time set np
oy the whig party. In 1863 he was again rewhatever the opinion of Jeff. Davis may be.
turned as member of the state legislature
wen. j_.ee is unquestiouamy an aoie ana
rorttana, ana was cnosen oy one Dranen
(the senate) as U. 8.senator. The democrats
tad a majority in the iionse, and that branch
ailed to concur in the election by 4 totes; a
concurrent tote being requisite to a choice, no
lection of senator was effected at that session.
The same house, though opposed to Mr. Fessenden in politics, associated him with the
Hon. Eeuel Williams in negotiating the purchase of the large body of wild lands ot
Massachusetts lying in Maine’, which was sucfrom

brave aud prudent officer. He possesses man y
qualities that go to m»ifs up a commander cl
the first class, and we have no doubt much of
the success and good fortune the rebels have
met with in months past and especially when
onr Generals were not equal to those we have
now in the field—was owing to the
military
tact and talent of Gen. l«e. Whether Davis
regards him as a formidable rival in the good cessfully accomplished. In the succeeding
graces of the people under his rule, time may year (1854) Mr. Fessenden was again a memshow. Many of the rebel journals would ber of the legislature, which was democratic
m both
branches. The KansasNebrsaska
seem to ahadow forth such a spirit on the part
question operating as a disturbing element,
of Davis, or at least, to stir it up in his breast
Mr. Fessenden was now chosen senator by
They slyly hint at the propriety of Davis’ both branches on the first ballot by a union of
the
whlgs and freesoll democrats. Though be
withdrawal from power aud the reins given
declined to be elected
except as a whig, this
Lee.
It
is
not
of
to
be
the
hands
into
expect- event may be said to hate
bean the preliminaed that such suggestions and recommenda- ry step toward
establishing the republican
tions would set very easy on the Confederate
party in Maine, the necessity of which new
organization, after the action ot the main
President’s stomach.
of the southern
0D the Nebraska
But the length of this article admonishes us body Mr. Fessenden Whigs
was one of the first to
bill,
to draw towards the close. When the South
proclaim and advocate. He took his seat in
had rule iu our councils, they made use of the senate, Feb. 23,1854, and on the night of
March 3 following, at which time the bill was
their power Id developing the military talent
delivered one of the most electric and
passed,
officers
Northern
of their own section, while
effective speeches made against it Thu efof promise were neglected and slighted, and fort established his imputation at once as one
found so little encouragement in military life of the ablest members of the senate. Of hu
subsequent speeches in the senate the most
that they left the service and sought other vo- Important
are on a bill to protect U. S. officers
cations. The legitimate consequence from all (1855); on our relations with England; on
the
rebellion broke out,
Kansas affairs; on the president’s message
this was, that when
(1856); on the Iowa senatoral election (1857);
the South had Its military officers selected and
and on the Lecompton constitution (1858).
chalked on their backs; and hence they were
Mr. Fessenden has also taken a prominent
better prepared for the contest than our Govpart in the general debates and business of the
ernment.
senate, being a leading member of the finance
At the beginning of the rebellion, the lead- committee. He was re-elected as U. S. senator for 6 years in 1850, by a unanimous vote of
ership of the Northern armies wM experiment- his party in the legislature, without the
to
severe
schooling was necessary
al, and a
formality of a previous nomination, it being
bring out the right talent. Several passed the first Instance of the kind in the history of
state.
the
through this school and were found wanting.
and
the process was
All was new and untried,
Motley, the historian, is said tobsengaged
comparatively slow and the impatience of the | on a hsstory of the Thirty Tears’ War.
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To our Domestic Exchanges.
A large number of weekly papers in the
State receive the Daily Press on exchange,In
consideration of having published our prospectus at the beginning of the year. The
time for which they have thus rendered
equivalent for the difference in price, will soon
expire, and we regret that, on account of the
high cost of “raw material,” we shall not be
able to continue the exchange. It now costs
about six dollars and

half for the white paper to supply a daily subscriber oue year, and
aparttuo of the time during the year pjst it
has cost

a

considerably

more

than this.

Of

course, it would be inach cheaper for us to
pay cash for any weekly paper than to purchase U at so great an expense.

We cheerfully exchange tLe Maine State
Press (weekly) for any weekly in the State,
although it is the largest paper in New England, and the white paper, before a type is
impressed upon It, sufficient for a weekly sub-

scriber, coats nearly $1.50.
Weekly papers wishing to continue an exchange with the Daily Press beyond the time
for which t£ey have in some way already rendered equivalent, will be charged Eight D^li.aks a

year less the amount of their sub-

scription price, to be paid, ia advance.
To our weekly eon temporaries we make the
following proposition: If they will publish
prospectus for 1865—see another column
advertisement, giving as msny inside
insertions as will amount to the difference in
subaerlptlon price, reckoning at their regular
rates of advertising, we 'will promptly book
them for an exchange with our Daily, for the
year ensuing, on the receipt of the first copy
containing the prospectus marked with a pen
so as to secure the attention of our mailing
clerk. They will please indicate the number
lot insertions as* in ordinary advertisements.
This proposition is limited to papers within
the State.
Weekly exchanges from which we receive
nq retain, wlU be transferred from our daily
our

—as an

tq the weekly exchange list, as soon as the
time for which they have already paid the difference shall expire.

Very

“8om Grapes."

The Richmond Examiner has the assurance
begin an article with this assertion:
‘’The evacuation of Savannah, accomplished
without loss of meu, artillery, or stores, will
do the confederacy no barm.”
“Without loss of men, artillery, or stores!"
“Right hundred prisoners, 150 pieces of cannon, 13 locomotives, 190 cars, 25,000 bales of
cotton,” says Gen. Sherman, are among the
spoils. But that is all nothing now, the rebels think.
Similar bas been their way of getting over
every reverse they have suffered, from the time
they spread over every slave state, exeept portions of Kentucky, Maryland and Delaware,
till the last pinch of the visa atJSavonnah.
They remind one of the negro sportsman,
starting out early lathe morning, cocked and
primed for his business. His eye soon took in
the well-ronnded proportions of a fat hare.—
His mouth watered as he thought of the savory breakfast already, in Imagination, smoking
before his cabin fire. “O, what a nice roast!
What a splendid fry 1 what a delicious soup!”
are specimens ot his audible soliloquy, as he
drew a flue bead on the coveted venison.—
But at the hang of the gun, the sprightly little
to

fellow ran off, chuckling at bis escape, and as
S&mbo looked on and saw his breakfast departing he uttered, “go it cotton-tail, you alnt
worth the batter it would take to cook you 1”

Bostoji Traveller.—The spirited proprietors of the Boston Traveller, whose office
was destroyed
by fire Monday morning, resumed their regQiu issues on Tuesday. The
task was a difficult
one, but the enterprise of
the proprietors was equal to it, and they were
boand to succeed. May an increased patronage cheer them under their temporary
barrassments.
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iy President Linooln pays $1979 income
tax, and Assistant Secretary of War Watsdn,
$9091.
y There is a report, probably unfounded,
that Mobile was captured by Gen.
Granger on
CJirntmaa d&y.
*y A house on the Fifth avenue, New York,
was sold last week, furnished, for
$93,000. Petroleum !
SyThe Warren Combination Company appeared at the Chestnut Street Theatre in Phila-

delphia Monday evening.
iy The Lewiston Journal, a little more than
half the sixe of the Prtii, is $8 a year by mail,
and $9 when delivered by earner.
ST The salary of the Rev. Mr. Battles, pastor
of the Gniversalist church at Bangor, has been
raised to $1,300.

iA The Boston Traveller office had Insurance on it for $ 14,000.
The presses in the basement of the

building

were

but little

damaged.

I# The failure has been annonnosd at Glasgow of Messrs. Stirling, Gordon b Co. for £180,000 from losses on
produce.
David Stan wood, aged 76 yean, of
Brunswick, fell in the street, near the McKeen
road in that tow*, on Tuesday, about 1 i>.
probably iu a fit, and died immediately.

iy*One hundred and thirty-six persons died
in Providenoe, the past year, who had attained
to seventy years and upwards.

The oldest

was

ninety-nine.
A Miss Fowler refused to leave the
steamer North America until her
brother, a sick
soldier, should be taken off. His life was thus
saved.

ET The Washington Chronicle says there is
little doubt that breech-loaders will be established by authority as an indispensable arm of
the public service.
ST Burlington, Vt., has reoeived^oity charter, whioh is to be submitted to a popular vote
of the people. Hitherto them has been but one
city iu that State—Vergennes.
tyA man named Fit* was putin jail at Cincinnati on Saturday for a debt of $10. 0* Sun.
day night he hang himself. In his pockets were

„„

great change.

mere

ORIGINAL AND SBLMCTND.

Speotacles.

foundflll in greenbacks. ,
fy Why is it that while everybody is wishing
estly administered, justice no longer corrupted, the public departments will be placed un- for long lift and laboring to secure it, no one is
der efficient bureaus, useful public work# will willing to grow old, and most men—the women
turn their interests into noble and more useful
be'setCn foot, good roads and railways be do not—are striving, by artificial means, to conchannels. But the mistake they make is radi- made, agricultural and mineral productions ceal the evidences of increasing age!
cal and often fetal. The desire for amuse- stimulated, commerce developed, the land
iyIt is a 'leasing sight to see a boy ten years
of age, with his trousers patehsd all over and
ments is not a mere folly or levity of yoathi
will teem with opulence, and the people will
his face dirty, indulging in the luxury of smokto be outgrown In maturer yeara, but e naturacquire that dignity, that capacity for freedom
al instinct, the expression of a law of our and self-government which can alone ensure ing a long nine. It look* like manhood early
developing.
being. We seek as a gratification what we them a lofty destiny.
I? Mr. Wm. F. Haggett of this city, received
need as a benefit. Nature works constantly
That these splendid possibilities may and
a letter on Monday last from his
son, Lieut.
such
Pleasures
and
impulses.
through
pains will become actual under the fostering care of
Frank E. Haggett, stating that bs had been reare the incentives and restraints by which she
Louis Hapoleon and Maximilian, M. Chevaleased from prison in Texas, where he had been
keeps her progeney from destruction. No lier is sanguine enough to believe. Be sees
oonfined since May 6,1865.
contemptuous words can alter the eternal but one serious obstacle which is likely to inBy The Augusta (Ga.) Sentinel says that “all
fact that, misery is the highway to death, while terpose to prevent,and that is the adverse inthe rice on the plantations aronnd Savannah
Is
added
and
the giver of life. fluence of n powerful and fanatical priesthood,
life,
happiness
fell into the hands of the Yankees.
Some estiPalu exhausts, kills; enjoyment restores, re- which may do much to paralyze and impede mate
the amount at five hundred thousand
re-creates.
The
re
word
the
creation, the government in
news,
very
salutary change which bushels.”
contains a recognition, of the fact. There- is to be ita policy. If the church chooses to
iy Reports say that Gen. Butler is severely
fore ail persons haring an interest in the care maintain its present Illegitimate ascendancy, denounced
by all the officers in Porter’s fleet, for
of the young should beware lest by attemptIt may prove a formidable rival to the nas- not capturing Fort Fisher after the fleet had
ing to Ignore an immutable law ot life, they cent Empire. If true to its antecedents it is silenoed the guns. The whole thing will probado a mischief more fatal than any they seek to likely to oppose the toleration of other creeds, bly undergo investigation.
the reduction of ita own Ill-gotten
avoid. Asceticism always has a tendency to
SyThe Montreal Gazette snys: “It is ruwealth,
the subjection of the clergy to i»w, an(j the
re-act into profligacy. The exaggerated and
mored, and we believe cwreotly, that the Minis,
try have addressed to thw Judge of the Seeeione
injudicious reforms of-Cromwell’s time, when education of the people, and “possibly, M. in this city certain questions
touching his recent
parttanism indignant at viclotft 'indulgences Chevalier observes, “the contest may lead to decision-and that they have requested him
to furnish them with a copy or ms ji-jq_,,,,
foldisorder.”
ail
were
some
to
pleasures,
thought
sweep away
iy Gen. Cameron has issued a cruel order in
We leave to our readers the task of examlowed by a century of such demoralization
and social degradation as flnds no parallels in ining for themselves the soundness of these Louisiana, forbidding offioers to draw, for their
own use, more than one gallon of commissary
the history of England. “Into the newly garviews, which we have briefly summed up
whiskey per month; as they have heretofore
nished house entered seven other spirits more for the purpose of showing how the Mexiaveraged fifteen gallons, the suffering must he
wicked than the first.” This result was inevi- can question looks from a French stand-point.
terrible 1
Whether the gigantic evils entailed upon that
table.
tVA gentleman at the “Davenport” exhibiunfortunate country by centuries of foreign tion in
Good people should consider that taking an
London, wanted to test the substantiality
amusement
attitude of hostility towards any
domination, and the domestic misrule which of spiritual forms by discharging his revolver at
to
was its legitimate fruit, are likely
find
in itself innocent, on the plea that it ia liable
the spirit hand, but the manager prudently detheir beit remedy in a new form of foreign
to perversion, must have the effect to strengthclined suoh a test, while the audi-noe laughed
and
however
“benefi“enlightened”
despotism,
en ail its evil influences.
Indulgences so cent,” is a question which may admit other heartily.
■■■■.•
.frowned upon, become secret; tecresy invests and very different solutions.
jy The last year has been rather a disastrous

into a warlike flame.

gone

The Xexioan Question through Prenoh

one

for the Gloucester

fishing fleet.

Twelve

vessels have been lost, whose total value was
$56,000. The number of men lost was seventynine, leaving thirty-one widows and fifty-eight
children.
•.
GTMr." Noyes of tie Saco Democrat, recently deceased, was a non of Wm. Noyes, Bs^, of
Saco. t)n the day of his death his father received news of the death of a yonnger son, who
had been serving as hospital steward to a Mains

|y The attraction which has drawn the full
houses at Deering Hall for the last ten nights,
has been compounded of two elements, sleight o’
hand and alight o’ money
necromancy and
lottery, in the proportions of one part of the
former to ninety-nine of the latter; about the
same proportion that the prises have borne to
—

the blaDlu.
iy The pulpit for tfaenewUniversalist ohurch,
now at Mr. Cory's Furniture Ware-house, is

elegant pieoes of workmanship
that we haveever setn. The design U singularly
chase and beantiftil, and the article is a perfect
gem. Thematgrielof Which it is made is black
walnut and Vermont variegated marble.
the most

iy It is said lobsters if left on a rock never go
back to the water of their own acoord; they will
wait till it oomee to these. If thrown by some
accidental circumstance on the beach within
two feet of the sen, they remain and perish, unless the tide happens to reach them. They have
not sense enough to orawl to the water and save
li
-■•t
.ft
theirlives.
nJ
gr An American gentleman, not long sines,
was arrested by the Italian authorities on the
Neapolitan borders on suspicion of being a
brigand, and as hs was unwise enough to travel
without his passport hs w«a kept three days in
a filthy prison with genuine brigands before be
could make his true condition known satisfacto-

rily.
iy'A Cape of Good Hope paper says fresh
flights of loousts have visited Queen’s Town and
done great damage. They had eaten bp etiry
green thing in their path, and had finally settled
on spine thorn boshes which appeared as though
they were covered with a thiok glittering brorn
moss, while all around the roots the loousts lay
about six inches thiok.

jy Mrs. Thurston has requested us to ny
that the subscription booh for her.new book,
the Golden Offering—designed for the nation's
salvation—it not to be found at the Bookstore
of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, as

we

gentlemen respectfully

those

stated, beoaue
decline

Inning

to such an
enterprise- They evidently believe in saving the nation by apptiaiaes

their

names

substantial than vapor.
arWe owe the Bangor Times one, as Dr.
OUipod wonld say. Referring to the discussion
of the Senatorial question, the editor of that
paper says “the Portland Press has oarried isto
the discussion a commendable spirit offarness and oandor, all the qore appreciable
when we oonsider the somewhat pugnacious
spirit of its leading editor.’* The “leading
editor” aforesaid la much obliged to his Bangor
contemporary, and thanks him muchly for his
more

“pugnacious” compliment.

tyThe Argus is terribly afflicted with a disposition to find fault with the way in which
everything is done by Government, tt constantly underrates snoocaw and magnifies reverses Well, it can’t help it, perhaps, any mors
than aoook tu key oun help strutting and putting on airs at the sight of a red flag. Our
neighbor has indulged in complaints and erodings until habit has become eeoond nature with
him. We have been hoping for his conversion
and salvation, (politically) but we sometimes
fear that he is destined to die in his sins.;
HfA friend oeoaslonally Sends us a copy of
in

highly
City Register, published
oleaginous looality lu Penn., bearing the Christian name of the Register, or, rather, the Regthe Oil

barque

presented

opportuni-

so nobly and
tmplpjed
them in the saving of nearly a hundred human
lives. Qod bless him, and his brave brethren!

ties, and

successfully

! aihe I (jftltfr

-.o

J. w. c.

Every Church

may have an Organ.—
It seems marvelous [hat a thin
of
au iuch and a hall
can be made to vice a lull
brate so
and son-

ssloprodu

long,

orous tone, which can
a
even

ed,

strip

metal,

smooth,
scarcely be distinguish-

by practical ear, from that of an orpipe: yet this is the result attained in the
Cabinet Organs made by Mason & Hamlin of
Reeds have ceased to produce
Boston.
“reedy” sounds, and the most delicate and lastidlous tympanum may luxuriate in the silver
tones of mpdero instruments, especially those
from the iaetory of M. & H., who have, Indeed,
done much toward the marvelous change and
improvement referred to.
The Cabinet Organ was introduced by this
firm, and is decided improvement upon tbs
Melodeon; having greater power and variety,
and being more easily supplied with wind.
As its merits become known,-it must be widely introduced. It is, in fact, a very efficient
church organ brought within a small coinpaas,
not easy to get out of order, and sold at a very
low ptiee. One hundred and seventy dollars,
or even less, will now furnish a fine accompanying instrument, much superior to the
piano-forte for sacred music; while three,
gan

five hundred dollars procures an incorrespondingly greater variety
and advantages. Every Sabbath-school may
now rejoice with an organ, and eveD feeble
churches mav “play upon au instrument” in
the praise of God.—Yety York Examiner.
lour,

or

are

higher,

we

quote the

market

buoyant

>■

strument with

jgfThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, fbr Offioere, 8oldiera,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 ExoUange
St., opposite Poatoffiee, Portland.

at 98 p«r hhd or 70o lor sugar; Dr brig Klith Ann
for Ponoo P. R. bank ti Boston or Portland with
m-ilassos at 98 and sugar 70c foreign oort ehargos
paid. Brig Wieiamaw fir a oort north side <'uoa
and rack at 8 80 hr if to New York 5 76 per hhd for
melas es
Brig T. M Mer ttt, for Sasun with boards
atgtpsrM ; m-lasses shooks and hds at 30s mgar
do. 35c and hoops 99 per M. eargo delivered alongside. Brig C H Ken edy [to arrive] for M&tacias
wRb box shoots at 20o. mj'as-es shooks and hds at

30cndAhOd]H 99 per M delivereMlongside
SPECIAL

Reftrtncet—Ho*. Samuel Oo*t,Goy. pf Me.,
Ho*. Wm. Pm Fessenden,Sec'y Treas’y.
oot. 13 d 6m.

*dh’

“mi"*

Boston Stock List.
Snan a* ran Bnonane’
8.000 American Gold

iu...,

r,—

POKEIOS PORTS,
'Wp c“Ud»' fot Cadis; bark

Albans,*Ptkefaj[J’

«,
nr*

a.«oo.do..|2,
.do.; ..Si
Coupons....wef
gaitod States Debt C.rtlflcstss'(April')::: Ml
?•<**> united
i.uw
mai
states&*inr.ess...
5a
aou).do.»

18.000

900 United State*

«,ooo.do...

.do..."."i.liSI

7000
89.000 U. 8. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off

iuM

.aoa.do.
...do (registered).
.•600
100# United

53
1101

Ten-Forties.10ij
»«».do..loa
8tete«

16A.0
6-000
18
11.000

United Staiee Currency 7 S-lOths.. Ml
Rutland Id Mortgage Bonds.....17*
Western Railroad!.149
Vermont Central K B 2d Mort. 26
8 Portland. Saco * Portsm'th 8 8..107

gt

Fri"Ce> L,bbT' fr0M
C^to J Rio
dGge
fr™ ^^“Torktbfb,“A
T,H A WMAPsndleton,
4°te!f*
*'“*w*bS7
HonrlstU,

Hodgdenfmdo.

[Per steamer Newark, at New York.]
Sid tm Liverpool 16th alt, Lissie Most. Delano
Philadelphia: 17th, Saata Rosi, Mke Yatoaralta
Cld 17th, KdayetootrOyer,
Rangoon; 13th. storm
King, Patten, Aden and MaulmaiS vtm Cardllf An^
na Camp Drummond,
Leghorn via Swansea
Cld at London 17th nit, Juliet
Trundy, Gould, for
New
York.

Kai? tm^UrtTssend 18th, Alice Tain ter, Mart ay, tor

do 30th. S G Troop, McLellau, Portland.
Deal 30th, Dani Webster, Spenoer, N York
London. (Mia proceeded )
ttld0ld, “***■ Commodore,
Chapman, tor

Ar at
Ar ut

Boston*

New*York*****°w

_MABKnm.

(frt™

Inthl.city, Jan X by Ber E C Bollea. Mark T
Adams and Miss Emma L Ward well, both of BumIn Portaauoatb, Dec II. by Key I P Waterhonre

J^P
tia

LS2 Plummer,*both'oi

Miss

AftJwsJ“ r’ D“W 0 B1»1»8«u u>d Mist Lucre-

tia1i<8S'?j^,n‘J“

CUr “d “»**»•■

6r„Ksy

P

E Hicks, Lieut

Msrthu L Field, both of L
CuK.,
d.M!“
*“
D"« *t. Wm H Fuse, of Salisbury
if

T
“8
Potter, of Hallowall.
in Gurdiner, Deo 21. Gideon P
end Miss
Noyes
Carrie Ut ri*.
In Wsterville Dee 28.
Henry H P.relyul end Miss
Caroline F beteheii.

New

DIED.

iavittf.
In Westbrook,

Dec

2»,

Mrs 8arah
daoghter of Capt

14th' 8 Blaaohard Moody,
; N*vtdl' Bartlett, (tm Callao)
I6:b

YdrkUr"UI“

Cardiff*

SPOKEN.
Dee 38. at Hatteras, brig Harvest Qumu. from
Katamoras tor New York.
Deo SO. off Two Fathom Rock, brig H S Roberta,
from Barbadoes for Philadelphia.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1866.

The Maine State Press,
U published ovary Thursday.

Two Dollar*

Edward IP.

Haines,
WAJCH-JIAKe^^1

For several years pa«t with N. J. 8nkn, has removed to No. 137] Middle street, second story, (over
W C. Beckett’s store) where he will be happy to receive the patronage of his firmer easterners, and

IfMe.-dVe wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prioee of lane lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that In filling small orders .higher rate* have to be charged.

the

pnblio generally.

All work entrusted to his care will receive hlv personal attention.

-*»®
igmstiteimm
apples
Improve

Janaary

contlnne to
APPLES—Green
in
priois as the stock diminisbes: ««no» quote Baldwins and Greening* 4 76 3 6 76
Single bbli end
very choice lots 6*6 26 ft bol. Urled [apples are firfn
and in good demand at an advance as stock* are very
light Sliced and oored 16316 V lbBeans are firm and la bri-k demand at
BEANS
recent advances, and now quote Marrows end Pes
3aS3 21; Bine Pods and Yel*owEyea 2 62(0,2.87 V bn.
of tr*Tet h**

2.1865—d5w

THIS.

.AT

LOOK

SearfPin s. Sleeve ButChsins, Neok Chains,
Rings,Jet Hoops. Braoelets, Louaets, Ladirs’ Sett
in g eat variety—109 pat te' ns ta choose from—Only
one .dollar, at DRESSER’S Cheap Store, 99 Ex
change street
Any of the above articles sent by mall on r celpt
*of one dollar. Address L. DBESSER,Portland.Me.,
Gents’ Cluster Chain Pihs,
tons, Gents’ Chains, Long

—

,i-iny

declad-iw.

mi m.

WAR REN’S

Water-Proof and Leather

bo6ts

fob

wife of
Dee ring

StqMeu Urant. and
Noah
of this city, aged 46 years.
[western papers please copy. I
In Saecarappa. Deo 81. F.eddie, son of Albert G
and Salome Bickford, aged 4 years 6 months 22 days.
in Cornish. Dot 12. Mary
Taoaapeoa, relist ol the
Mia Capt Artemas Richardson, ol Hiram, aged 86
I*1 She was tram her yon h a worthy member
of the Freewill Baptist Church, a person of great
energy and deep pkty. an excellent hoesewife.
bringing up many children In ha MU of Indus lay and
virtue; and her end was peaae.
la Clinton, Nov II, Mra Joanna Chamberlain, aged
85 years 8 months
Dr China, Dee 11, Mr Blehurd Hendy, aged 77
yra.
J>, son of Ueorgeand
Abigail Palmer, aged 22 years.
In Batb, Jan 2,1)r U Ware Gey, aged 64 years 11
months.
in Woolwich. Deo 28, Mrs Sarah R Y, wtteot Rdw
H Carl'on. aged 24 years.
In Skowbegao, Deo —, Mr Aaron 8 Hill, aged

J*

JI

It U the largeet pol tical paper la New
England,
quarto form, gives an anwarering rapport to

U in

the Government in Ite eoiHlot with a giaat retail
ion,
oontafn, a large nomber or oar chilly prepared
Olglnai Article*, Steriee, original and eelooted Poetry,
exit nstve Army Correspondence, the Carrrat
Sews of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph.
Coagreaeioaal and Legislative Proce dings, a full

an

Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carelully prepared Bevlewol the Market, Stock List New Tork
Maiketr, Boston Broken’ Board, Brighton Cattle
Market, Be.
Eoelose SI current money by mall, and
for one year will he returned.

and

max as

von

non

sails

New Tort...:., .Southampton. New York. Dee 21
Ktna....Liverpool.... Jlew York. ..Dec 21
Nova SeoUan.Liverpool.... .Portland.Dec 22

Ael*.Liverpool-. ...Boaton.Deo 24

4th of Jaouary next.
For further
and £toyes, between 12 and 1

Address,

Moro Castle.New York..Havana........Jsa 4
La Fayette.New York..Havre....Jan 4
Africa............ Boaton...... Liverpool.Jan 4
North Star.New York,.California.Jan 4
St David. L...... .Portland... .Liverpool..;..Jan 7
BvemngStar..New York.. New Orleans.. Jan 7
Germania.... New York. .Southampton.Jan 7
Cttv of Mancheet'rNew York Liverpool.Jan 7
Brin ........New York..Liverpool.J»n 7
Britannia. New York..Glasgow.Jtm 7
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool...,. Jan 11
New York..New Orleans Jau 12
Yazoo..
Costa Rica.Now York-. California.Jan 18
Nova Scotian..Portland.. ..Liverpool.Jan 14
New York..New York. .Southampton.Jan 14
Oity of London.. ..New York. .Liverpool..... Jan 14
Liberty.,...Now York. .Havana.Jan24
Columbia......New York..Havana.Jan28
Aim....Boaton.Liverpool.Jan 18
Golden Rule.New York.. California_Jan 10

dfwtf

Preserver,

N.

ko

bom

r a

r i
a

MO»D»

IT*

M^lRIHSTE
PORT

news.

PORTLAND.

OF

-ii..

—pti..

Tuesday.......January 3.
ARRIVED.
Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Propeller H 8 Hager, (new) Blanchard, of and
from Bath—towed np by steaming Warrior.
Bek Nellie Tarbox. Vlanello, PtHladelpbia.
Sch Resolution, WaUaoe. Boston
Sch Gem of the Ooean, Storer, Bath.;
J
(1}
BELOW—two herm brigs, coming up.

Brig Prairie

a

ister derives its Christian name from the name

FLOUR,—Tow rd» the close of the week ,prices
were a little easier, but without any actual decline;

hut the maetivl'y of the market, in commoq with
all other kinds of m rchand sd on tteeteaiag week
of the year, hut an iufl ence lending tQ depress the
market; stookslnth*hands of leading dealers are
not large, and but little bee seme forward sinee the
lata he >vy storms.; there is however several lots on
the road. Prices oontinne to rangeas f llows—Fanoy
10810,50; Extras II 25818; doubeextra U,7i®t2,
25: E tr t superior 13® 3 V 8t Louis**ro'ite rands

Mastrsf ■*»•■*.«.»»*-

GRAIN—The muket has tuled quiet and for the
part stance throadhea the vflrkk; stooks ar
light, and sealers continue to hold Mahout l,9ig2.00
Oats are in good
fur
goed western mford
most

an i little d tog.
Shorta and fine feed quiet
and steady with ocaasienai sales qt, quotations.
MAY.—Gove'nment having prohibited the shipment ofhav from this Mate, rxeeptfir the use of U.
8., propose to allow *26 per ton 'or good p essad'
Hay, ai d shippers here ore purchasing readilv at
about *24. hence the demand is qmok. There is also
a goodAemsad for loose at *26(8)2,' and straw quick

stocks

1ROK —Prioes are steady and the market generally qui t ata night reduction for English O 'mmon
ana red ed, whi h we now quote at Sj@@9Jo p ib.
LE VT d ER—We noticed a* advance on Leather
our last; and the market is very dim and more
•otiveal4'@48 for N Y light; 42a43 for 'medium
weights; 42 46 forheavv and 55a (i for slaughter;
r ugh 4(4 ’o t>tb; American Calf Skins are steady
at #l,5 »al 80.
2 LCHBKR—The demand for all kinds of Shipping
is very active, and everything desirable is readilv
taken for shipment—sales oi iate have been quite
large «« oar quotations which we oontinue for
White Pine No. 1 and 2 #4H@*6Q. No. 3 838@40,
and No4, 2S@28; 8hipping*2G@27. Spruce *16 @18:
Hemlock ll(g)13 IP M. Cedar Shingles Extra, M.26
in

It. Box Shooks and Cooperage will be found
under the appropriate heads.
LARD-Theextaeme light stacks in the market
has produced morsBrmness,atsometarther advance
over previous quotations
per

Rees,

Immediately beneath tho scalp there are very
small bodice called Glands ;orrooreoommon!y Moots
of the Hair. It Is from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the ■RUUryW— M
imiei. in
ui».— ...
ECSlp U tree from disease these bodies also remain
The number of veiaels lout during the month of
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
■nd oolor But when humors and other diseases afDecember bus bees unusual y large, ofrttg to the
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the
very severe storms which nave prevailed. The whole
tamo disease, and the hair gradually tarns gray, dry
number rt ported amounts to 47, vis: 2 steamers. 8
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fell
ship*. 8 barques 4 brigs, and 84 schooners, the value
off, and in many oases, If not arrested, will produce
«°*baldness.
oomplete
To remedy tbis pathological condition of the
Ship Fanny Merriman, from San Francisco lor
glands, and create a new had healthy notion, the Sydney NSW.
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perBarque Spartan, from Boston lor Gonaives
jGtdt 6UCC6M.
Barque Annie C Norton, from Philadelphia tor
It is not a "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
Port Royal BC.
will positively “Restore Gbst ilkin’’ in nil oases
Brig Triads, from Boston for Maohlasport.
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
Brig Wappoo. from Portland for Sagua.
8ch Lion, trom Rookland tor New Bedford.
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the gh.nds or
roots of the hair are hot completely disorganised.—
Sch Alciope, from Bangor torDorobsf'er.
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
Soh Malden, trom Boston for Cherryfield.
Sch New fork, from Ellsworth fov New York.
daadrnff, heat, humors and ilehing from the scalp.
Soh Mary E Pierce, from Bangor tor Mew York.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfeotly heaUyAnd
Seh Angelin, from Bangor tor Boston.
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe.
Seh Elian Helen, front Caleia for Beaton.
highly porftmed.uid as a dressing it has no superiSoh Caroline, from Rookland for Norwich.
or. the "Regenamter" is warranted to produce the
Fredk Eugene, from Rockland for Providence.
Sch
in
all
above results
oases, if not the money to be
Sch Anvil, ol Eastport, fishing.
rolhnded. With it every “Gray Head*’ in New BagE P Horton, from Bangor for Boston.
Sch
land eaa be restored in leu than thirty day*.
Sch Jas Barbour, from Ellsworth for New York.
Price |1. per Bottle,
T1
Seb'Breuda. tram Addison tot Best n.
Boh Vandalia, from New York for Boston.
TIBBETTS brothers,
Sch Ztlma. ton ManhHs for Boston.
Druggists and dhemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
The following table shows the losses reported daring, seek month of the past yeer: Ji > ?
GBOBGJS 0. GOODWIX If CO., 38
St ms. Shins. Barks. Brigs. Sobs.
Value.
1
•
8
1
•
January,
8678 00*
7
6
0
18
February. 2
4*8,000
1
2
7
8
26
March,
600.006

occu-

3EgtEsfflt&r %

PAINTS.—All
of paints are dull
this time
and bat little doing: Lewis' Lead wa now quote
*13,60 @18 and Portland Lead in OU *48.60 ®18

w-

Hanover

BALI’S
O
K
B

H
•m"P “*

*■!

K> pilot!
.«oO
6
June,
•“
«
July,
1
August,
September, 3

or

HOREHOUND

AND

TAR!

m?8cWs<XM ana
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult

abun

nhs,
real king, and ail Afestiont of the Throat,

rricc 10 Cents per Botttte.
For sale by W. F. Phillips. Portland, and all drug-

gist*.

Cbabuu Dowirnn, General Agent,
noridSm
44 Cedar si., new York.

To the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS,(IbrmorlyChamberlin,)
M.D. Analytical Practitioner,314 Congress, oorner
Pearl street. Consultation rnan to all, from 9 to 12
hiand 2 to 7 r. it.
A regular graduate from the Boston Female Ued
ieai College, with 10 year* sncacectfnl praotice en
ablet her to offer hope to the tick and eepeoltlly to
fema'et and shildren affilc'ed with chronic diseases.
a.

areparely vegetable, chemically preand the certainty with which they oere disof whatever form, causes them to receive, as
they merit, the utmost conldenoe of ths sick. Midwifery attended to as Banal.
Dr. Adamfl. it assisted by Dr. J. WesleytKelley, of
Boston, (sole survivtng founder ol the Analytical system) who Is In attendance at her office the second
Fnosday and Wednesday of each month.
pared,
eases

Nev 8—dbw3m

nriplltpile Fite east be Cared.-—Dr.
LockeOw haying become eminently successful in
ourlng this terrible malady, Invites all similarly aL
ttcted, to call or tend for ciroafan ol references and
testimonials of numerous eases cured of from en* ta
twenty-four years standing. Hs devotes hit attention especially to diseases el the Cerebro-Spinal Axis«r Nervous System, and solicit* an investigation of
bis claim to the public cenfidsnoc.
He may be consnlted at his private residence No.
141 West 42* street, daily from 10 a. *. to 2 r. u
sxooptSsturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
D». V. B. LOCKEOW, New York.
oct7d3m
Cere air- O. fatal*.
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468 000
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496 000
626 0'fi
647.000
740 000
681 000
823.000
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DISASTERS.

Consumption.

This sovereign remedy ie compounded from the
favorite recipe ol auillustriousPhytloian and Chemt*t, who for many year* used It with the most bomplete stoossaia hie extensive private practies.
O. lie had long been profundly impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehound,
inunton with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extracted from the IAfS Principle of the fbreat
tree Abies Ralsamea or Balm of Gilead For year*
he was bsffioo in his attempts to blend these great
modlclnal forces into such a union that the original
powsrof eaoh would be preserved, the disagreeable
qualltle* of common tar removed, and the price of
the composed be within the mans of all.
At last,
alter a ions course of difficult ehomioai experiments
found that by adding to these due other Ingredients, each one valuable by Itself, be not only obtained the desired results, but greatly Inoreaeed the
curative power Ortho compound. This hn-ing been
thoroughly tester by practice. Is now offered to the
general publio as asafb, pleasant and infallible rem-

2
6

4.. >,
8

October,
November,

Branchial Tuoec and Lungs, leading
to

4

2

Y

Her remedies

ligv. and stocks have been somewhat farther re
dnoed by re-shiomehn to otherports. A few hhds
have arrived curing the week.
Clayed 78@80o—
Mmoavode86@8d,-nnd Porto Rico W5aii2 p gal
The stoev in impoitera hands is nuusuafly light, and
thestook* In tha grocers heads are confinedto very
small lots.
NAILS oontinue to role quiet and steady at *10®
1060 per cask.
NAVAL 8TORK8—Spirits Turpentine has ruled
firm and steady since onr last, andie new held at 2,76
@3 00 v g .1. Tar, Pftoh and Rosin are steady and
without variation.
OILS.—Borland Kerosene Oil has dcc’lned from
prioea previouslv noticed,and-the factory prices now
range at I 80, 10*431X6 per gal as to quantity.—
I, inset d eit has advanced t> 147, end boiled 162;
Whale [Ret Winter is 6o higher, lard oil220@2 0.
wean note aa advance for Crude Fish Oil of *2 p
•

where Lutnn, like Othelo, would And his

■

11E.
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HALL.

Second Might of the Season!

Wednesday Evening, Jan’y 4,
The popular serio-eomlo drama of

Ireland.

it.

as

'W&,££;

With the fores of

“My

CLEARED.
(new, 407 tana) Littlefield, Haraea—Edward Hamblin.
Brig Hattie, Gilkey, Havana—Haas Emery.
Brig Orison Adams, Ranlolf, Matanzas
Isaac

0PE3ASDI:

CO.,

PORTLAND,

Precious

A dispatch from New London 2d Imt. says that
lor

ub,n

Ship Oaeabrldge, Berry, from Calcutta for Hull,
at St Helena Nov IStfi, leaky, and was discharging for repairs.
O j’ JR jtf #*
was

DOMESTIC PORTS...
GEORGETOWN DC-Cld 80th, brig U L Backnam. Rhoades. New London.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, soh Lucy W Alexander,
Jaoobeoa. Pert Spa n.
Cln let, brigs Fredk Warding, Cook, Surinam;
Echo. Benson, Ponoo.
NEW YORK—Ar 81st,brig Hattie K Bishop, Bartlett, Arecibo 18 days.
fir lefInst, barque Etleu Morrison. McCarty, from
Barbadoes.
Ar 2d. sblp

Alexandria, Crosby, Newport K.
BRISTOL-SId 1st, brig PWlHp Lurrabee, Head,

lor

Philadelphia

NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sobs Bsesie, Amesbury, from
Grand Turk Tt tor Poitlund. (with sails split); Ella,
Bradley. Damariscotta for Cambridge MS.
Sailed 1st, steamers Gen 8 tier ley, Prince, from
Portland for Fortress Monroe; Clarion, WUcssset for
New York; brig Alexander Mllliksn Haskell. Calais
for Washington; soh Jolla Baker,Lowe, Portland
for Norwich
in port 2d, brigs Delmont Locke, Cochran, Bangor for New York; Tim Field. Patterson, Philadelphia for Newburyport; C P Gibbs, Tapley, Grand
TurkT1 for Philadelphia; Chas W Ring, McLean,
Cow Bay CBf'r New York; soh Juliet. Billing*, foa
Rondout for Boston ; E KiohariiRon, Richardson,
Machiaa. for New York ; Nathan C Word, Shuts,
Banger tor do; AC Brooks, Hodgkins, Bangor for
Georgetown DC.
Keturnea,

sea uuau

jncnusm, reareon,

irom lint

(lined. Mb. tor Georgetown DU
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 31st, brig Humboldt, fta
Boston for Fortress Monroe; sets S 8 Lewie. Percy,
Bgiamoro lor Belihst; Ptroy, Copp, New York for
In port 2d. barque Mery E Libby, Libby, Cardenu
Portland; brig CastlMlan, Hurdenbrook, L'ardeiu for do; Harriet, MeAlevy, Elisabeth port lor do;
C E Kelley. M rrill, Havana for Boston ; W Mason,
Saudi. Grand Turk Tl for do; M Sheppard, Cook.
Truxlllo for do: Alamo, Steele, fin Elisabethport for
8alem; sobs Hattie Raker, Crowell Malaga for do;
Edith. Deane, AmxCayee for do; Shooting Star,
Marshalli Cotvo Aohern, and F Coffln, Was*, from
Kliaabethport for do; Bonjaudst. Allen, and Tennessee. Wooster, do for Portsmouth;
Kendrick Fish,
Wall,Chester Hirer for Bath; Village Bride, from
Portland for New York.
Alto la port, brigs D Boone, Tucker, Baltimore for
Portsmouth; Lillian, Kenney, Bueksport for Washington; Open Sea. Babb'dge, Philadelphia for Bouton; sebs Kate Weatworth. Ames, fm Geogretowa
for Boston; Hattie Boss. Poland, Baltimore tar Boston; Evslyn, Crawly, Philadelphis for Portsmouth
E 8 Congnt. Wats, An Baltimore lor do; Adeline'
Gilmore. Philadelphia for Boston
R D Hart. Hart
Elisabethport far do; Msdoea, Coombs, do for Portlaadi Christina, Btoharda, fm Portland lor Fw«>«
Monroe; Porto Bico, Wentworth, do for New York;
Judge Teaaey, Dm. Bangor for Providence.
A
of the above wore
getting under way at
for

9

^part

NEW BEDFBBD—Ar 2d, Mh Melbourne, Marten,

N«w York.

BOSTON-Ax 2d, brig

Mary

Lowell, Hilton, East-

teh Monteiuma, Bay, Tremont.
Ar 8d. sob 8 A B Small, (of Machias) Trafton, fta
SholeeNS, with stilt split; lost overboard 22 J ult,
John Wooster, ot Machias
baraao Springbok, from Cape Haytina

port;

•Mow,

Cld, brig

Volant,

Cottrell, Sagua.

Betsey.’*

For particulars see bills of the dey.

jantdtf

REPETITION!
->

i

f •1:

1

JNootapliatue

request of man/ oitizens tha

with the

Exhibition of New

Gymnastic*,

which

oa

gave

muoh zat la faction

to

28th will

Steamer

fl'AlR

A

FOSTER

w——

at

DB. THBBETTB*
ijMaasij iittm
V u»
PS Y 3 I O L O G I V A L

A.

PUBLISHERS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Messrs. Bailey
parfiiular»Inquire
o'clock.
dec21d4w

usua'

7

receipt

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

City of Baltimore. Liverpool...,. New York.. Dee 24
Kdinburg.Liverpool.Now York... Deo 28
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland.... Dec 28
China..
Liverpool.Mew York...Dot81
Canada,..
-Liverpool.... .Boston.......Jan 7
Cpba ..Liverpool.New York.. Jan 14

shoes.

FriMifh LaiiKBnge.
Frof Muse returns thanks for the patronage hith-

Snerut

DRY GOODS —Trade oonttunes moderate and[pri.
oet.ru e stead with no,prospect' of material chan se .n
this market until after the advent of the New Year,
There is no propeet o any relaxation ol prices; or
the contrary all kinds ef cbtten fabrics are very
strong and buoyant la tympaihv w th the meant adThere is a mMs differvances in the raw material.
ence between the vlswi ot buy era and UelMrs and
trade may be said to be nomiual.
FISH.—The ma ke is without any oh*nge la quota1 ion*; all kinds fish are sti l very firm, yet the
demand is easing < ff Macke el are quiet, and there
We notice
has been n oi orations of importance.
‘•lea of Hake the past having about swept this marketa'5 25 packed.
r
r
FRUIT AND NUTS—Rabins continue <u fair request at S826®« 10 for ew Bu oh, and M 75® 7 00
per box tor aew Layer*. Lemons are scarce and
firm at 12®14 V ox, and Hive a Oranges *6@7 p
100; Currants Mo few Citrhn 48@46c;Fiis86 ®
V'cpertb. Dates 19®20c, and new ruoe<22o net th.
Pea Nuts M©4 25
bush; solt shelled Almonds 36
®38c Fdkarts20©22o; Eng l KWa nts 18®22<i; Ca*seen 35®88; shell barks $5J. and
tana do. 18®22o;
Chestnuts Si W.p bush. All kinds nnts very firm.

a

To* lurgtet daily east of Beaton, large tight columm
pages, at fS m Yemr In Advance.

Wednesday..Jsmmarr 4.
For sale at Mr. J. W. JlansriELD’s Store, 174
'Son rim.1.80 I Length of days.0.12
t
dec21d|-w2m
Middle st, Portlaiyi, Me.
Sob ante.4.42 I High watar (pm).... 4.10

CANDLES—Moald Candles remain s'eady at 23®

DRUGS A DVES —Trade has subsided into the
quietne- s at the elote ef the year, and in the
absenoe of bu-iness the market is witoout material
oh* ge. Aleohol iahlgher; we quote it trm st46>;
Brimstone has advanced to l$p ft; M-Oub-aeda is
flrmat the advance noted in our lest, and we continue totouote 10}®l lo per lb Dye Wooes continue to
rule needy at
quotations—tales moderate.
DUCK.—The Dwand oontinues fully equal to the
•Witty *'■ snppiy »“<* previous advances arefljunly
sustained The fitetory prees tor Portland No. 8 is
185, No. 10135 and Ravens 81.10 per yard.
,g

Year In Advance.

a

Jane,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

For the week ending Jin. 4th, 18*6, prepared expressly tor the Puss, by Mr. M. N. Rich.!

231; the inside being manufacturers prioss,
a. e quiet and steady at 42®46e.

r°rtan*- Dolhoff, for

“*lv0<,t 14th *“• Maria J
Smith, Smith,

Constantinople. Deo S. The C J Kershaw. Niokels
from Galatz, which arrived hsre leaky 1 so 7 has
been ashore In the Danube; hea bsen
pumping
ep
v
ESP
grain In large quantities

In Winslow, Deo 21. Edward C Jenkins and Mias
S»rah B Drummond.
In West Watertrilio, Deo 26. John M Bobbins and
Miss Louisa A Allen, both of Greene.
Dee 26, Wm B Morrill and Mr*
;n,8ko?h»»«D.
Adeline Smith.

In thheity, Jan 1, Mra Naoey, widow of the late
Charles Pearson, aged 76 years.
J3T'E.aS!nl 0B Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
»t S« 47 Chestnst street. Relatives aad friends are

"**> Missouri, Hughes, for

14th

^

for Leith

lord.

XUbuU^d

B*c,wl B*^*- Moore, from Calais for

NOTICES.

tOT Carriert of the Daily Press ore net allotted
to toil paper* on tMr routes.

Review of the Market,

under more rmple supplies, pSoea n?Wrtf)3tfSa’;vna
We now quote
there la l»«i firmness in the market
choice table 633660; oonntry ball 603620, sad store
42346c per lb.
BOX SHOOKS —For immediate delivery, (hooks
We
continue to be held at about previous prioos.
b*ve beard o sales, small lou, during tha week at
1 80a»d some lots, futureda'lrerr, as low as 1 20;
we quote the market 120@1 80, wit* a continued
good demand for immediate shLmenl.
COOPERAGE—Wahave no new features taohronThe eoniole in coope ago of any description.
tinu d barrenness of the market for all klaea ol
City made Shooks renders transactions important,
bat prices are arm at quotations and shipments at
this hue are mainly to fill orders but liittle if an;
on consignments; Hoops!' fair demand; Headings
oi all kinds are doll; eountryfeooperage is without
arts change.
CHHKdBT.-There is a good ‘upply In markitaud
prioes an better; Vermont22@23 p tb, and eotSTtry lias*.
,a ,
COFFER.—The market ia morn firm for Coffee, but
orto a eontln-e to rulo at 61®J3o lor Java, 42 @46c
lor Cape, and 474@50 for Hie |T£.
COAL.—The market is quiet and more settled.
Dealers oontinue to ask alt per ton, for White
Ash, Lehlrh, and Franklin at retail, and delivered
Chestnut 18 69.
CORDAGE.—We notice some deoline for cordage
and now quote American 20 @21; Manilla 25 © 98;
Russia Bolt-nope 29 @ 31 and Manilla do 28 @»9 p

_»EEK I8LR—Sid 24tb. sob Banner, Kelley, from
*Wtland tor Jonesport.
Mt> 0live Brancb, Smith, Ellsworth lor
Peru
New

about 48 years.

W. 8. SAWYER.

oftheplaoe. Its streets .are not “paved with
gold,” but they “run rivers of oil.” “Striking bbl.HtlOVB —Are
fvery firm at reoent advanoed priile” is the great problem of the dwellers in Oil
oes. and silver skins are hold firmly at 625 660 per
dr
Bash-1
bb'
126
the
@287
per
of
of
rougk ways
City. They know nothing
PLASTER —Rook plaster Is more firm as1 here bat
life, for their ways are all greased with petro- been
no arrivals, and priori rom the wharves range
leum. It mast be p savory place, where Jockey
•12 76® 00 per on.
(.round plait.r remains anClub and Ottar of Roses are uncalled for, and changes at <@7 (0.
kinds
at
pation gone.

Nntmegs

■ 80Cloves, Singer, pim-nto, pepp t, and in all
the various dsecriptiot-s of pure apioee have ae upward tendency.
SALT—The demand for Ashing purposes being
over and with a (air stock to market prices I ave de
olined 26c. Turks Island, C-gibian and Liverpool
are now quoted at a 0037 00 per hbd and Lisbon
6 6036 60. We hear of the purohiss ol two or three
cargo's auring the week. Wenotioe the arrival of a
f a
oa-go St. Marttna salt and also the purchase
small cargoBonaire for this market during the week.
SEEDS—All description! oi seed remain quiet and
steady at our previous price i.
TEAS—Tim market is firm at tha advance previously noticed; prices ranging ut 1 26al 86 f r ubolce
Oilone, and 115^1 26‘or common; Souobong 9o@
A nkoi and lower grades; sale moderate;
109© lb
market olosed firm at the advance
TOBAC 'O—Th re is mors activity lu tht market
fbr good tax paid tobacco and prices have improved.
We now quote best biands 6< and 10s 7o@80o;
m»diuras60® 6c; do commons 66®6.>c; do halt lbs,
76@80o; and navy, lb 70@80o,
TIN—Wa aoatinna to quote Char IC 92la22 Char
I I 26a27; Cuke 19a24; straits 82; Banoa 70 cash.
FREIGHTS.—Business con inn’s dull and will,
with a larg surplus of tonage otiering,ra,as a e low.
The following engagements have been reported to
us for the week; Ship John 8 Davit for Matanias
wi'h box-shooks at 20o d Lvered cn there; hark
Arietta for Havana with box-shooks at 20o to b rioeived from alongside in Cuba BrlgNaneyN Locke
tor Matanaas, with bo shocks t 2 ?c oaigo to b *
renewed tr»m alongside; tr'g Goldin Lead lor
cnracOa with Lumber at 9» per M.; brig Marla
White for Havana with Boards at $3 p-r M bare
Elis White, for Cardenas w.th box-shoots at !0e
to he delivered alongside; bigg Paragon, for Cardenas with b-x-shooks a> 20c; m lssset hnd shooks 30c
snd oops 99 per M. teo’d from along-Id.. Brig
Merr 1 wa one to Clenfuegee and horn » at 70c per ban

at

ALONSO S. DAVI*, Proprietor, A
MiddU’Stj
Portland* Me
Copying jane in the best manner,
deoSOtf
80

CITY

tha

of

era

the

be repeated at

HALL.

Monday Evening,

Jan. 9th.

OVEH 40 GYMNASTS of

Both

Seicm,

Tn their nniqne eoatnmes win appear in an even
more interesting programme than before.

—

regiment.

one of

non-resident,

JgMHIASPOBT-Sld 34th, brig J Wert, tor St
59th, eobs Martha Nickels, Small, tor Port
'Jfj'pori
"V. L“ce1 8»r»b Buck, Graves, for Portland

Tn

anno

by

POPPENBUIG’S CELEBRATED

BAMD,

Will be worth the prioa of admission.
Proceeds to bo glren to Mains Camp Hospital Association.

JanSdtd

Dissolution.

THC

partaerhip heretofore existing under the
■“« »t Bradley, Moulton k
Bogor-,

3rOTt&&risrof

Mr

Ko,u,o“'

«■

Notice,
Copartnership
day
copartnership

Wa hare thla
formed a
nader
the mamo and atyfoot Bradley, Cooildgo t hum
M wfmioeaiedealers In rio.r. Grain and ProvUfoes,
at 88 Commsrc a', it, Thomas Blech, Portland, Mo.
Kobbbt Bzadlbi,
Dana W. Coolidob,
kuius G. Booses.
Portland, Jsn’y 2d, 18(6.
JantJlm

Farm For Bale.

The iubaonbf r often bit Farm
•tie situated ue ir Duun’a DejK,t te
Nort.i Yarm ath formerly Ai.oim
-•»
the "Mo m Farm " Liuewbe
■
• Mk and Turning too a.
The
s'.,
good
V “ to01 *°«» Sad,
Those wishing
ouliding, ho. Vi?1*1
e are lurltpnrcha
•d to oail and examine lor tht-mserei.
M T. UiLLiii«ai»
But North Yarmouth. Jan 2d, 1866.
jaadaodtf

CITY OF POUT LAND.
f tha rear On. Thoweaud 1light Omdrtd
ana

8ixtg-Sive.

An

Ordinance oor.oernlng Hay.

-■srsssfiffjssr^sstissasi
assembled, follow,
oal

cu

a—

Thera ahall kaohcaan annnally In the
moau of March, by th. city
SUCTION
o?
Council,
1

one

all hare tho oare and
the City n*)r,TU\4
Bay Soalea, and wboaa duly it
brourht into,
,"*Taule,
,“dandB'raw
tho Ctty of Po/thad for
suoh other artioimi
aa may bo offered to be
weighed,
aha 1 aim
hay
bond, to the eity, in auch soma as the Mayor auoAlermen mar require for the iaithfui
perormai oe
of their duty, and -hall oooiorm to anehre.
olations
“ luay uo a time to time he
adopted
by the City
epd "hill receive such
aa they
oompeaaaileB
shad deem just and reason.hie, to be
paid cut ol the

<?n.tr.nl ?t

th?rnel*?om!&

«airtlolea**lT*<*
8ao. 2

** ****

^ weighing hay and

oth-

ahall aaU or offrr for aalo any
bay cr straw without haring tho atm weighed hr
“ty
«}•
of£tr a: d a Hcket aig odby
Wa ghar,We,f5e.r
oarul) lag the quantity each inad. bale or
paml oontaJna, oa penalty of tor oit ng tha tay or
d»or oderod *or vale, to the uae o. the
*!f*w
?r*h.® owJ»r if driver of such hay or straw.
‘‘7* forfeit
ehull
and pay to the use or the
alty, a sun
not less than fore dollars for each inadol
hay or
witbtut
ba.lr.com
,n*?*??°7oflk,,<Ucr,*‘«Nopers

.n

sal5

S!'"l'1>,h?. KovWoos of thla

ordlnanee,
tfDCreticn Ol the ooort before whcm
a*, eh iui

at the
mtv

*
be tried.
8 *0. t Any person not authorized -a »
weigher
01 hay, to aooordanea with the pro. atons
of tha (rat
section oi thijordioanee,who shall
waigh aav tav or

brougMinto 'hu city ffr sale oehilf Be7-,,t
.q.oh hay or strew to be
weight

a raw
or aHow

aaalea ba

onglag

fh. city”

“°t

to
m

him

or

“ttponany

th>m. .hall forf Hand

***** Ueoty *»“»»«

lo the

uae

of

hty
Tf,1*1'.®'' * »ny

,hm)l b* flowed *0
person offering any
hay, ttraw or ether artio.a. to b« weighed
noon the
oity hay Soalts, the anm of thlrt
mu to
oaoh
wei«h«').
Which
sum shad elso inelu .o ihi.
weighing of tha cett, wagon or vehik ch a °»d has been
weighed by said
■

^eMe°.‘ilt,v.fct 0,'V,0

wsigher

WC. 6. Th# pro visions of this ordinates shill
net apply to hay pressed »nd
pat up in buudi-sor
bal‘S, »* required bv law. intended r*r shipment or
iarsale sUuoat being weigh d in ibis oitv.
"■Pv 6 All ordiaaeoe- or part* of ordinances inconsistent with the
provisions of th:s ordinances are
A

hereby repealed.
Approved, Jan. 3,1866,

JACOB MuLEL LAN, Mayor.

Copy Attest:
J. *. HEATH, City Clerk.
jMi4--4fw

Argus oopy.

~

NOTICE.

annual mwtlng of tho Journeymen HoueeB.*?TVi0Dn f?r ,b° deotlea of Oftoerl,!^U h? ^ »,,tb«l;Hall. Nolio^ federal 81.
on Wednesday Evening. January 4r.h, at 74 o clock
A fell attendance of number, 1, requratio
Par Order.
JOSEPH DOW.
K*°' S**'
Portlani, January 81, 1866.—dtd

THE

tlOClfD

on

Br.oki?^?.

Watch Found.
gpt nr 8treot,a gold wa-ch. The own,,me bl »PP*yio* at No »
^*P»»P«fty and paying obarge*.

JanTidid!^

House for Sale.
46 Franklin at. Addreia
AT WO rtory home Nowjt.
k. babnes,

janSdlw

No. 42 Old Slip, New York
City

-.1

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Note Advertisement* To-Dag.
Auction Sale—E.M. Patten.
Auction Sale—Henry Halley A Co
thatch Fouud.
City of Portland.
Farm fc-Sale.
Dissolution.
Gymnastics—New City Hall.

Prospectus—Portland press.

Special

Notice-

I, 1866, the following regulations will be rigidly observed by the Proprietors of
the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers exoept
to those who have subscribed st the offloc.
a. No Carrier will be allowed to cell papers on his
route, or to collect mousy from subscribers.
8. Carrier! found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rules they wl'l bo discharged.
The publishers of the Press ars obliged to adopt
the method above set fottb la order to protect themeelves against abuses, and also to reltsve the Carriers from embarrassing duties whioh have often delayed them la the delivery of their papers, to the
great lnoonvenitaoe of subscribers.

Commencing

Jan.

Fire

Department

The annual meeting of the engine, hose and
ladder companies, composing the Tire Department of this city, occurred on Monday
evening. The following are the lists of of-

—

A Pbwtty girl with something on tor bond
which resembled nothing human or divine,
created a profound sensation about the Post
Office yesterday. We understand that a forfeit was being paid.—[Argus, Tuesday.
Wh*t a verdant young man our neighbor is!
yfe saw the “pretty girl" referred to, as she
passed our sanctum window, in company with
another lady, wearing upon her head—instead
of a knot ot flowers twisted up with ribbons
and a three cornered bit of velvet called a
bonnet, or a pork-pie, rimlesa hat—an oldfashioned silk c&iasb, such as sensible ladies
wore in hot weather twenty-five or thirty
years ago, as common

as

they

now wear
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Augusta, Jan. 3.
At the Legislative Caucuses held this evening, the following nominations were made for
officers of the two branches:
Sekate—Hon. David D. 8tewart of St.
Albans, for President; Thomas F. Cleaves of
Brownfield, Secretary; P. E. Hitchcock of
Damariscotta, Assistant Secretary; Increase
Blake of Farmington, Messenger; Edgar Bob-

present head gear, and oddly as they look now
it is by no means certain that the children of
to-day will not look upon the sky-scrapers of
their mothers with as much wonder and levity
as those mothers now look upon the calash
aforesaid.
While that young lady was passing our office, with her‘old-fashioned, chaise-top head
covering drawn hard to front, so that no mortal could see the countenance it covered, an
incident oocurred that forcibly brought to
mind the prayer of the Ploughman poet:

bies, Assistant Messenger.
House—W. A. P. Dillingham of Waterville,
Speaker; Horace Stllsou of Pittsfield, Clerk;
S. J. Chad bourne of Dixmout, Assistant Clerk;
A. L. Norton of Liberty, Mesaenger; B. C.
Cary of Hartford, 1st Assistant Messenger;
W. H. Turner, 2d Assistant Messenger. H.

0 wad soma Power the giftie gie us
To eee oursets as others see us!
It wad free monie a blunder free us
And foolish notion.

courteous and urbane officer and
who has had

bridge, at Louisville, Ey.

ments introduced

by Mr.

M.

improve-

He has been a

every one
business la the office has been
pleased with him. He retires with the respect
and confidence of the whole people, and their
best wishes for his
future health and pros-

perity.

Higgins,

chairman, accompanied
with a few appropriate remarks, to which Mr.
Andrews responded in suitable terms.
the present

—_■'
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Theatre.—The theatrical company of Mr.
S. E. Browne made their appearance last evening before a Portland audience, to whom most
of their faces were strangers. The comedy of
the Hodey Moon was handsomely performed
as was the farce o! the Spectre Bridegroom.
The actors were excellent.in their roles.and^the
plays went off admirably. Our theatre going

(if the performances of last night are a fair criterion) snperior
to most of those that have visited our city.
To-night the comedy of “Ireland as it was,”
and the farce of “My precious Betsy,” are the
playB to be performed.
people

will And this company

Fibe in Gorham.—The store of Messrs.
Albert R. Hawkes & Co., at Great Falls Village, West Gorham, was destroyed by Are
Monday night, together with all its contents.
A dwelling house adjoining was also destroyed.
The store was owned by J. W. Parker, Esq.
The loss on the store and stock is estimated at
near $4,000.
leisured iu the Western Massachusetts office, at the Agency of W. D. Little for $2000. The dwelling house was Insured at the Mutual Company iu Gorham, for
what amount we have not learned.
Handsome New Year’s Present.—The
Treasurer of the Portland Natural History
Society yesterday received an anonymous letlet through the Post Office, containing the
haDdsome donation of one thousand dollars to be applied to relieve the Society from
debt. This is a splendid donation, and we
hope the worthy donor may reap rich fruits
from his munificence. Won’t seme others follow this noble example, and thus speedily relieve this Society from the debt which, like an
incubus, bears it down.
“Sunshine the Secret of Happiness.”
—This is the title of the lecture to be delivered this eveping by Rev. A. A. Willetts oi
Brooklyn, N. Y., before the Mercantile Library Association. From the well known talents
of the gentlemen and his acknowledged ability
as a lecturer, something brilliant qaay be expected. A few evening tickets will be sold,
and those who desire to hear the lecture and
have not season tickets should secure thefr
evening tickets early.
We

informed by J. C. Procter, Esq.i
England Petrolium Co.
that information has been received that the
productions of the company have increased one
hundred per cent, above the amount stated in
the prospectus, knd the indications from wells
now going down, give reason to believe that
the productions will be doubled
again in the
course of six weeks.
Prom the present productions, the company expect to pay four per

Agent

are

of the New

cent, on the

capital stock.

Gymnastics.—Professor Bradford has been

induced, by the special request of many citizens, to repeat the exhibition of his system of
new gymnastics, at the City Hall next Monday evening. More than forty gymnasts, of
both sexes wiii take part in the exhibition.
The band of the 17th U. 8. Infantry will perform the music. The proceeds of the exhibition will be given to the Maine Camp Hos-

pital

Association.

Blake has just
slaughtered six hogs 14 months old—all from
one litter, which average nearly 600 pound*
each, and are the handsomest porkers that
have been exhibited in tills market. They
were fatted at his bakery, upon old bread, Ac.,
and the pork is nice and sweet. They may be
seen at the provision store of Messrs. Scammon A D gceo, No. 298 Congress street.
Pat

Admiral Parragut’s Commlesion—Purchase
of Horses for the Army to be Discontinued
—Financial—Movements of Secretary SewDutch
ard—Our Delations with Brasil
Gap Canal—Items.
Washington, Jan. 3.
The commission of Vice-Admiral Farragut
was forwarded last week in time to reach the

Hogs.—Mr. Irvin

The managers of the Portland Soldiers Association are reqnested to attend the monthly
meeting this Wednesday, P. M., at three
o’clock, at the Home in Spring street

The Late George M- Dallas.
This gentleman, who suddenly deceased at
his residence in Philadelphia on Saturday, the
last day of the year, has filled a large space in
the history of his conntry. He has been much
In public life, and has always commanded the
tespect, not only of his political friends, but
also of his opponents, by his Integrity, courtesy and talents.
He was born in Philadelphia, July 10th, 1792. After graduating at Princeton College in
1810, he studied law with his father. In 1813
he went to Europe as private secretary to Mr.
Gallatin, who went abroad on a diplomatic
mission. He returned in the following year
and resumed the practice of law. Ia 1817 he
was made Deputy Attorney General of Pennsylvania, in 1885 Mayor of Philadelphia, in 1829 United States District Attorney, and in 1831 United States Senator to fill a vacancy.—
His term in the Senate expired in 1883. In

1837 Van Buren appointed him Minister to
Russia, which post he held two years. la 1844, when Polk was elected President, Mr. Dallas was elected Tice President. At the expiration of his term he returned to Philadelphia.
In 1856 he was appointed Minister to England, and remained in that office tlil Mr. Adams was apppointed by Mr. Lincoln.

Incident at Savannah.
The correspondent of the New York World
narrates the following pleasant incident of the
capture of Savannah by Gen. Sherman:
Major Anderson, commanding Port McAllister, was taken prisoner with his men. Major Anderson lived in style. Nearly four
thousand dollars worth of wines and cigars
found stowed away in his quarters. The
soldiers reveled among these dainties, as was
their wont. General Sherman, who, like Gen.
Grant, is a smoker, had, it is presumed from
the following incident, his share 61 the Ha-

Admiral

conversation with General Sherman ontside the fort after the surrender, asked to be excused a moment, in order
to return to his quarters, '‘where,” said he,
smilingly, “general, I have some very good cigars. I would like to have yem try one.”

Major Anderson, in

you,” responded Gen. Shermsu,
just as pleasantly, at the snme time extending
a handful of the Major’s own fragrant cherootf,,
“but I have some very good ones here. Per-

Sunday, as a New Tear's present.
in a general order issued to day from the
office of the Quasimaster General, Mgj. Gen.
Meigs says that as the armies operating against
Bichmond and in the Shenandoah Valley, as
well as dismounted camps In the, vicinity we
amply provided with artillery and cavalry
horses, lurther purchases of such animals of
service will by authority of the Secretary of
War be discontinued at Washington, including the Glesboro Depot. A suspension of the
purchases of horses is also directed at the following named places at such times and under
such regulations as may be prescribed by Col.
Ekin, Chief of 1st Division of QuartermaftAr
General’s office, viz.Augusta, Me., Brattleboro, Boston, Buffalo, Syracuse, Elmira, New
York City, Petersburg, Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Newport, IP. I., and Wilmington, Del.
An order was issued to-day at the
Treasury
Department that all five per cent, notes With
accrued interest will be received /or subscriptions to the 10 40 loan until the 7th inst., When
it will be withdrawn.
The Secretary of State left Washibgton to-

He will attend the funeral of George
M. Dallas at Philadelphia on Wednesday, and
on Thursday that or William L. Dayton at
Trenton. The Secretary is attended by Wm.
Hunter, chief clerk of the State Department,
Mr. Nicoly, the President’s private Secretary,
and Robert Lincoln, son of the President.
A paragraph has been copied into many
newspapers within the past three days that
the Brazilian representative near this Government has accepted Secretary Seward’s letter
in relation to the seizure of the Florida as satisfactory. This is not true, for the reason that
the Charge d’Affairs was not authorized so to
determine. The letter of the Secretary has,
however, been transmitted to the Government
of Brazil, and In due time an answer will be
forwarded through the proper channel, which
it is not doubled will be of a friendly character. The Brazilian Charge d’Affairs accompanied the other foreign representatives to pay
his respects to the President yesterday, and
afterwards called upon the Secretary of State
at his residence.
On Sunday afternoon the bulk-bead of the
Dutch Gap Canal was blown out in part,- but
the mass of disturbed earth fell back into the
water.
The explosion thus falling of its ob-

night.

ject dragging will therefore become necessary,
should the projector persevere in continuing
the work.

1

The sound prod need was a low
rambling, but accounts differ as to the large
amount of powder used on the occasion.
A special messenger left Fortress Monroe
at the close of last week with dispatches from
the government for AdtnirG Porter.

Snow commenced falling here

early

this

afternoon, and by night it was sufficiently
deep for sleighing, the first amusement of the

kind this season.
The committee on the conduct of the. war,
have returned from their trip to the north,
whither they went to make examination re-

specting iron-clad vessels;

Chapter of Crime 4m New York.
New Yoke, Jan. 3.
Harr; Lazarus, a prize fighter, was killed
this morning. He was stabbed by Barney
Friery in an altercation. Friery escaped.
An officer was shot last night while defending a woman from ruffians. A Mr. Barnett
was shot while attempting to secure a burglar
caught on his premises. A Mr. Habelsted was
nearly killed by a ruffian on the cbrner of 20th
Street and Broadway. An old man of eighty
$as severely nut and nearly killed by a gang
of ruffians, on the corner of 26lh Street and
6th Avenue.
A woman named Catharine
A

Smith was shot through the window of her
A fireman named
residence in 2d Avenue.
James Carnes was shot on the corner of 30th
Street and 6Ut Avenue; and Martin O’Cestnell
eras shot on the corner of Stanton Street and

the Bower?.
The above is only a part of the chapter of
crime committed in this city last night.

The Major took

a

Attempt

to

Open, the Dutch Gap Canal.

Washtnoton, Jan. 8.
Parties who arrived here this morning from
City Point, report that the Dutch Hap Canal
explosion took place Sunday afternoon. The
earth was blown out and up to a great height,
but descended into the canal again, blocking
up communication.
The Burning of the Steamer Washington.

New Yo&k, Jan. 3.
The cargo of the steamer Washington, desconsisted
of 700 bales of cottroyed by fire,
ton, and from 2,000 to 3,000 barrels of flour,
and a full cargo of assorted merchandise.

—--Boatoji, Jan. 3.
The Massachusetts Legislature meets tomorrow. No caucuses have been beg, but
probably the old officers will be re-elected.
Commercial.
Per steamship Etna, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec. 22d.Saies tor two days 26 000 tales including 12 000 to
•peculator* and exporters. The market closed firm

>^BMailsS^qviat
Provisions—dull.

and

steady.

Produce-steady.
Petroleum Arm.

connection at or near the summit; although
the ground wire was carried some torty rods
down the mountain to a living spring, where
there was plenty of water, I could not perceive
the slightest escape. This, I think, fully demonstrates that the springs near the summit are
completely insulated from the earth below.

BY
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Inauguration of (for.

I'leteher

of Missouri.

St. Louis, Jan. 2.
Thomas C. Fletcher was inaugurated Governor of Missouri, to-day. His address speaks
in glowing terms of the new era of freedom

for the State, and enjoining renewed exertion,
to preserve harmony of the State with the national government, and says he shall give preference to the soldiers in his appointments.
of the Etna.
New Yobk, Jan. 8.
The steamship Etna, from Liverpool 21st,
via Queenstown 22d, has arrived.
Latest—A Madrid dispatch of the 21st states
that the Spanish ministry had submitted to the
Queen a draft of a speech for the throne in
the opening of Cortes,
proposing the abandonment of St.
Domingo.
Advices received in England confirm the
burning unj capture of vessels by the pirate
Sea King.

Tor* Market.

Cation—firm; sales 600

at 10

@12.

bnles^1

bbls; State and Western firmer;

753jl5; Cans da higher; sales 300 bbls at 10 16

Wheat-quiet: sales 8000 bushels Amber Winter
Western 3 66&250
Corn—dull; mixed Western 1 88@1 88. •' W
Oats—firme -; sales Western at 109}.
Beet— unchanged.
Fork—sales 3780 bMs now mess 43@4S 68,
Lard—fl met; sales 1000 bble at 201(306.
Butter—firmer; Oh o 36@48
Whiskey—sales 600 bb>s at 2 2230 21.
Sugar—active; sake 260 hbds Forte BiC# 16};
Muscovado20; Havana 1388 boxes atl8@20.
Coffee—aotlia; ssles 4420 bsgs Bio on private term*
Nats' Stores—dull
Petroleum—sates 1000 bbls refined at 13}.
Freights to U rerpool- quiet
Steals Tsrtel,
Maw Tom, Jan. 8.
Second Board.—Stock*

Hudson.,...114
118;
Hauling
Mloblgan Central...,.,,...117
Michigan Southern... 2
Illinois Central eerip,.128

island.
104
Chicago
Gold dosed to-night at Galliger’s Evening Exchange at 280 j.

New Yobk, Jan. 8.
Steamer George Washington from New
fire
at
Orleans took
hep dock last night. She
was burned to the water’s
edge. The cargo
had not been discharged and was destroyed.
Loss on vessel $800,000.

OIL

100,000 Shares,

ice.

receipted for.
Theproposals will be made for tbe quantities Indias nqulred at tbe respective
placet, wlih
the proviso that should more be needed at any time
fcr the year’s supply, It shall be furnished at the

rates and under the tame conditions:
Quantity to be delivered at
Annapolis, Md., ioe-bou'C owned by the
United Slates,
160 tons.
Point Lookout, Md., ioe-house owned by
me United States,
200
Fortress M nroe, Va, ice-house owned by
the United (fated,
280 "
Portsmouth, Va, ice-hunse not owned bv
the United
100
States,
Newbern, M C, ce-house not owned ty the
United Stavts,
400 *Htltoa Head, 8 C, lee-house owned by the
United States,
420
Be,ufort, S U, ice house owned by the UnitcdStattP,
9q() <<
Savannah, Ga, ioe-h.uae not owned by the
United States,
400 -‘
Pensaeo'a. Fia, lee- hones not owned by the
United Staiee,
100
Mobile Bay, Ala, lee honse not owned by
the United Stales,
100
New Orleans, La, ice-house owned by the
United States,
600
Proposals will also be received fer fumisning let
dally, by weight for tbe > ear 1886—in such quantities as may be required by the Burgeon in charge—
at United Sia'es General Hospitals, at the p'aoes
enumerated above, and upon the iollowing annual
same
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Tork,

How

Newark, M L

W.

Portland
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Dresser,

opened a new Room, No 162$ Exchange St,
opposite the International Home, where he
would he pleased to ace his old frtenda and custom*
ere.
jangdtf

HAS

4 lopartnervfatp Notice.
m HE undersigned have this day formed a copartJL nership under the name and style of MORtjE A
LOTHHOP. for the purpose of currying an the
Boos and Shoe busioeas, at 48} Union it.—
>e trade is respectfully solicited
R. L. MoW>.
Wjc. W. LOTHaor.
Portland, Jan’y 2d,

Sholesale

1186—dlw__

House and Land for Sale.

U

M_B

1

United Btntee District Attoraccompany the proposal, or it will be reor a

An oath of allcglence to the United States Government mnstmlro accompany the proposal.
The oontraotwill be awared to the lowest responsible party or parties, who wl.l be duly notified hr
mail or otherwise that their bid is accepted, and immediately required to enter into ooatmot unoer
bonds to the amount o' >8.090. The bends must be
properly oertifled, and the post offloe address ot principals and sureties sta ed upon them.
Bidden may be prt son tin person when the proposals are opened.

The post offloe address of the parties proposing
be distinctly written upon the prop-al.
Prjpoeals mast be addressed to "Surgeon Charles
Sutherland, U. 8. Amy, M'.dioal Purveyor, WashD C.”

TheDernsrlmnat reserves tho right to reject any
and all bids deemed unreasonable
CHARLES SUTHERLAND,
Surgeon U. 8. A. and Medical Purveyor,
Washington, D. C.
Printed forms of proposals may bo had at this of-

fice-JaaSdfit

SPANISH OEHAB,

Shooks.

will commence Ur second torn
at Sons ot Tempo'anoe
Mali, Mo. Sit k Congress
street, onfuesday Evening Jsn 10, at 71 o’oeak.
Twenty-four Lesions, Ladies,
>| oo
800

MB.

"■

W,

LUCY’S,

91 Bxchtngs at.
dto23a2w

aaa.

_l._

.
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CLOAKS!
.

LOCKE *

R

CO.,

ISTo.

Congress St.,

snob

V'

[’’
C“Uer-

SOMERBY*,

as

Ch5idreu’s^ictnresU'UU011
N.B.—All Pictures

warranted to give entire Batis-

te public
mens

^OTICE^
the

WARRANT EVERY GARMENT.

New Weed Sewing Machine,

Also

on

te" li

awoo

in the State,

unhetJ

id, which we
Machine in tho
to Give P*rUd and inl-

Oot

sc

aoo-«A

Middle

No/ 164

;

yi>

orU»nd, Me.

ll-Iwdeod8^'80

WHOLES ALE

hand the best assortment Of

Jaij si gaidol odl

at

invited to oall and examine epeol-

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
Street.

The subscriber* ere neonlaotaring far the

CLOTHS
filler!

are

E.S. WORRELL’S,

Garments made to order at short notice. We make
speciality 01 this branch of business and will

a

Operating Boom,

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

CASSOCKS.

Portland, Deo 281, lM4.~d«24dftw

St.,

AM all other eiyi* Picture* taken from, the smalleat locket to lift-size.
Particular attention given to Coptiho all kindc
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water colors, and India ink, by one of the beet Artiste In the
•‘T“ *°
UklD*°‘

SACQUES,
CIRCULARS,

A Commission of | per cent. wiU be {allowed on
°*
7 MO
Note, made by
tins Bank

Middle

That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter,
which with the largest LIGHT in the State, enablti
*1" *« »ult the want* 01 these desiring erst ela.s
Pictures. Uraiug had seron years experience, and
been lor the psst two vesfs the principal OPKBATOK IN A. MeKHUNEYS Establishment, as an
Artist, ha la considered second to none In Hew England.

CLOAKS!

7 3-10 LOAN,

90

Blue

mum factor-

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

1

WORMELL,

TTAJS taken tie well known Photograph Hooma,
XI formerly oeonpied by T. S Burnham, and haa
completely retted and (Urntahed them in the beet
Ityle, and added a

W00I)’

JJAVE on hand and are constantly

S.

Suaoeaaor toH. U. Wilder,

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK.

RETAIL

1'

ooasJettof of

T R A

Boots and

BEAVERS,
DOESKINS,

Coafkav, Bangor.

janSdfit*

Aid far the National

Vf

r~JT—r— T*? w»OWiA»amp

S

**** Beorn,

J8T

i.?

s'oulii

Dans, Per land, Maine.
Contributions in MbnevtoEbenSteele, Xeq.,Fnrt>
land Me.
WM. G EO.
Ste’y Of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
January 2d, 1366.
JanSdSm

HAWKINS?

“fMachine..

The next

gular Meeting of the LYCEUM
Hu® will be held in the Library Moose, efMechapi
Association,Jan
6, at7J o’clock.
^^pFics
r

*
qtTlBTioit yon dibccbsiok.
|
Btsolved—That the Introduction of Female labor
Into all branches of mechanical butiocn lor which
women are phj sioally qualided, would be beneAoial
to both sexes.
Mechanics, whether members of the Association or
not are inrited to attend and participate in the dieoussion.

Jar3-did

N. A. Fobtsb,
).
Riohabd Colb,
J Com.
J. B.Thobbdiks J
Argue and Courier eepy.

Copartnership.

filHK subscribers have this day formed a copartuJ!?ep ,he n*me and »tyle of J W.
MUHGBR * LO. /or the (purpose of
carrying ob
the Marine, Fire and Li e Ineuranoe business, at the
old stand of J. W.
Manger k Son,

No. 166 Fore
PORTLAND

Wo.

o-

*“m_

ADMIRABLE OKI

»

St.,
MAINE.

5 DEERING

C. HALE A CO...,,* I
11 Stats Stbbxt, BOstob.

Pee. 188*.

Portland

BLOCK,

Congress at.,

deoUdfcwiw

PORTLAND.

Academy I

declTdfweod&wow

Term will Begin Wot. 28.
School Is for both Misses and Hasten without regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at d*y time In the term.
For farther particular
to

THI8

.-•I.

NEW

Lr

Share*

The snbsoribar will ooi tir uc the basinets of the
late Arm at the same place, No 2 Galt Bloek Commereial street.
GEO F. FOiTEK.

1

Com’y,

OO.

BY

John

C.

Procter,

~"1

LIME STREET.

1

J. FOfiTBB **HKU58.,
General 8 eeritary.
■--" ”1
il''l-)l'.l ISV|--

fllHE

NOTICE.
SHALL BROWN

as a

Portland, Decemfcw 80,
io

1

Notice.
Oopartrtership
undersigned
day
s:,*}hhi**Kz

deoUdlw

A

He will le ready to ft rnlsh adrioe t.» the friends
of the Commission’s wi.rt throe shout 'be 8'ate. f
All momey contributed in Maine ier t >e use ofthe
CommUs on should be raid to Mr. Wsa tbarn or to
persons desimated by ijm.
**•■. Mr. Washburn is tbe sols agent recognized
by the Comraieslbn !*>r Maine.
ileoSSdAw'f

Jan8dlw

TWO story house oomer of Concord and Mer"lyR. M- B. CLEMENTS is admitted aiartaerfa
rill strrete, with the lot, is offered for rate. InIrX onr Arm on and after this date.
CHARLES WEBB,
quire of
®. CHURCHILL * OO.
I »
108 Congress street.
JauSdSw*
Portland, Jas. 2, 1366.
1st*
.licit fc. JoG (luLi '.ItjH
I
«l

m a

jTi® iv * s

iS

Z

Mil UdvuH

a

.»

have this

form ed

a

iIV

member of oar bouse.
*

B0*f
K

I

|

Bukii than tall tba
on Oreene
Streak, Mo 46. Thieie aiao
«ooden house with bnok basement—excellent
water, anj a splendid loroe panp-aieo honae Ho. 8,
Mechanio itreet; tma It iwoatory, with a biiox basement, good oeaunted oellar tour, and g, oo water
ibeee bouaue are all In good order, oncer runt, with
prompt tenants—sale poaiiire—the owner harm*
made all Me arraagmeata, and is going West.
likHu Y saALEY * CO. Aocrioanane.

douole bonte
n

Janmnry 4—td.

were drafted in 1st Disel 1904, and exempted,
Hut. V8a to Duo. 81 ioclusi.e:—
tUXDWia—Robert Lara ee, dlssbility; Charles
Harding. <lo; Oliver Slarob. do; George W Titcoaab.du; DanioiT Flint, .o; Manna I Yates, .ur
ni bed snbtti ait; Joba E. Cmtrett, ditabi i y; Isaac
R Wlggius, do; Isaac H. Rid on, M-d color* d,afi;
Will,am it. S,ienc<ir, diaabl ity ; Luther u. AOLorrton do; Job
hii.it, ur. lurnish.d subetitute; EfbridgeO. Hoble, diaabiiit/i C.ius K Ware, do;
Daniel Wiuylaa, do; Joshua Turk, do; 1 tun h.
Si timer do; JsseO York, Jr do;Uir mA.eptneer,
do; Wesley Harr, tuinisied sabsti.u e.
Saaaeo—Joseph D. Smith, d saoi.lty; ,'aiM h.
Libby, turn,shed sutistituie; Edwin L. Poor, diaebkjty.

of persona who
NAMES
trict under tbe draft
from

n
Portland, Dec
14,

Samos lFuumma*.
:

<

ssclMtw

siaaeo.

aiea oe ore mail.

tiasuo— Daniel u. Mann, d aabi it, ; George M.
Leech, urniahea euDatituie.
LiMsnicx—Ammi L Ayer, liithaid DtuboiB,
nilnuth ■ Levi Fo tom. Jonu Kelley, •;u#riea
K. ntath. Hiram Cupcll. George B. Haley, hn .eh
B. lls'ay, Grenville Botntoo Freueiick w 8 waxes,
andrew K. rhilpot Eomuud h. Fogg, Fhill- Clips rich, Charles Carr, Oliver G. ley or, Cbar<ea T.
Wooaa, fuss,file C. Ubbey, Fit-trick Kendall,
Dattlei 8. Chaoloura, Lu her airtw, Cb r.ee F.
Wutaon. Aaa Libby, G orge KLea. Hark K. Haacy,
John r. Fellow., otapheu Waiaou. Gtorge 8.lobby.
Hiram H, Brown Koyal B. libotv. rbomaa if.
Miles, John P. Eastman, Jam a H KoKeaaey, Loriug r. 8 aplea. William K. Maker, The man j.
Biimpaoa, John Bouthby, George W. Boo,no,, MoeeeL. Cobb, Horaoe Giipairick, Charles W. Bojnton. George biimptea, cbailee U. Kaudall. John
u. PbLpot, IruB.uibby, lath B. Walker, William
C. Kvana. Bamaei Harper end Silom n 8mitfa, required number having been oh ainad
Lunnaroa— Hubert 1. Boy -tun, alanbUtty: William U. nord, do; WiLtam F.Maaerve, do; tdaard
W. Norton, do; Oagood E Govs, do; Gardner B.
Gove, do; Loring Bluery,do; Adn undBrag.ion.Jr,
faruLbed bubatitao; Will,m J. Cutler, noi William
B. Koblnaon, aoa-realdeuoo; William F. Robinson
dra.ted twice, Benjamin T. Libuy dead; George
H. Crewlord, non reaideaoe; Edwaid Wausau,
dratted twice, 8umamr Bragd n. Matthew F. Staples, camU'l F. Bootbby ana Wil iam Norton, nonre Idence; Horace Lmiuuua, George Carle, Tuomaa
Bootbby.Bnmual». Bawyor, Lewie Clark, Wlnuorn
A. BmaJi, Andrew J. bpoucer, l,aac K. Edgcomb,
aad Frederic Kjoi.ardaea,furaJsbei tubatiiutca; Darina Gaaiin, oimeon 8. Hobson, Alien 8mi h, Warren J thorn, John Govt, Jr, Joeepb Davie, Jr, Cbaa
W. Furlong, John Goretn, John B Bragoon.grmu»i N. Greenlaw, Frederi j* Kiobardeon, AlmonALibby, Robert Davia, and Jobs F. Nason, required
number having b«vn obtained
FanaonavintD—Faui Hua*ey, 2d, Faul Fandazter,
»r.# Franklin Baatmsa, ChaiJee It. Wafa mouse,
James E. Harris, George B Tarbox, John Mudgatt,
Jr., Joshua Nutter, George Banbutn, David M. Larsons, John G. Weatwortn, Edward *. Chase, Nawell Leavitt, Cyrus L. B ckfoid. Nehemiah T. Litby,
James Brown. James Chapman. Nehemiah Keaaer,
True Ram-dell, coruee Hedadou, John A. Fta-se,
Gardiner F smith John F. Coob. 8-mon Froat,
John W. Johnson, John B Bdgoomb, Luther S Burhank, M lie as 1 Smith, Charles H Foster, Charles
Haines, George W.Bennett, Z phtniah H.Scavay,
Alvah Faaiman. Loriug Dunnella John t. Id niha- d,
John M. Chase, Lonuo I. B aio. Chariot H. Eastman, John H Coicmy, Charles Blaze, John Canland, Edmund W. We-tw. rtb, -til B Churchill,
Major Edgcomb Joseph F.Dearborn. Well* Clough,
Isaac Muu t-n. DominIans Kicker, Jr., Nntbuiiel
l'endexier. Henry Che.lie
as Cartlaud. 611at a.
Cavtlaud, Jeon H. R-nd,Jr., William C Moulton,
Nathan W. Feudal ion, Lorsoio Moulton, Abler
Ferrv, BlIJsh Buaaeli. oiin B. Moisten and C l.rles
A Flier, required number having been obtained
Dsttox—Albert 6. Higbt, Hen y T. Tiur, Edward Jure, Napoleon Feiioaa, KingStsmpson, Cyrus
B. Kicker, William B Gould, Oron E Gordin cuke
Smith, Homes B. Denott Bonce ». Townesnd,
George W. Sheppard, and Ierael Libby, required
number, having been obtained.
Hollis—Jacob B. Durglu, Bphrnim C Smith,
Ivory Maddox, Elisor B. Kimball, Calvin Roberts,
Cbarks Dearborn. Samuel Abbott. Henr. K Bradbury, Samuel A. Benson, Joseph W. Akers, WU'lam
J Bryant, Jonn Q. A. Baatmau, Alonro Waken old,
Joseph G. Jenkins, Daniei York, Charles t Kos>.
John Bradbury, Miilbury L Smi b.Chs’les Haiaou,
Abram Haley, Thomas C. Sawyer, John E W»kefield, Thames J-Baviry, ELas 8 Gull erd, John
Been, Buruhnm F. Kimball. Josiah J.Taibox, J*mes
Braditb, Ueor.eTarbox, William K. Goll'ord.Tboe.
M Hobaon, Nation F. Mason, Robert E Fa on,
Joseph Hooper, Elias P. Kimhal' Edwin W West,
Levi ClouaE. Koacoe G. Naaou, WUllum S Moulton,
William H. Br-aat, Joseph B, S.vyer, Alvin Bobson. David Ucdaden- Georgs G. Davia. S lve-tar O
Boody Amqe, Manaon, Jamas G Hobaon. Siwon
book, and George LitUrSeld^tqum d ■ umber hsvirg
I been obtai ed: KoeaoeG S.mart aad Win.hropBndbu *y d > ailed in 1863 and furnish, d att ft'tatrtK tmBDnxronT—Burls gb S Hu china, Wlll'tm
8 Wakefield, l'haroah rerr-, John Ricker, Edwaid
SUttlahins. Janas Fisher. DanielCUuicblna,James
B Smith, GUbart Thompson, Pclvin C. Wtlchand
Lewis H dlon furnished substitutes; John S Davis,
i Ch’rlea Smith, Palms' B Hill, Fordyce B Perkins,
Josiah Curtis, Thomas J Stone Albert J Hatch, Geo
si aeon, Alexander G- Davis. Willi, m Lord, Henry
Jeffrey, Daniel W Dudie-.Andrew J Do liff, George
w Daniels. Ivory Smith, Joseph H Hutchins, Lewis
Ridlon, and Oliver C Currier, required number having been obtained.
LTMAWr-^suie W Grant, Archibald S Downs.
Nehemiah Nason, J'.. George McGrath. Rowin J
Healey, Daniel Mill, Jr, Cyrus K Lilt afield, Warren R Tlbbatts, Jeha W Taylor, Jacob Goodwin,
leremiab H Moor, Benjamin D Roberta, Knrch C
Murphy, Sy vrater Hill, James D Hatch, ( harles H
Diowu, Horace Drown, Owen Taylor. Benjamin F
Roades. Ezra Co twins, Horses P Hill, Jaw as W
Saloon, Jervmlah Hill, Alvah Ccu ins, Samuel Gtlpatrick a’d Alvah Wentworth, required number
been obtul-ed

REMOVAL!

,

m middle; itkiet,

tbe tinted buiti Betel, Here be

the wont forms ot disease in persona who bavo tried
other forms of treatment in vale, and curing patients In so short a time that the queatlon ip often
asked, do they stay eared T To answer this question
we still say that all that do not stay cared, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical aJeotrictsn tor twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is Lorfeotiy adapted to obronia diseases
la thnfona ot nervous or sick headache; nesralgir
in the heed, r.cck.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or whore the lung, are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, eo-orula, hit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatt c
of the spiae, contracted muscle., distorted limb*
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita*' Danoe, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyapepda. indites*
turn, ranstipetion and liver
rare
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ed tte chest, aad all forms of fssuat
complaint*.

OcWmuintTilei-we

i

By Bilootrloity

The Kheumatio, the gouty, the lame and the lasy
lonp with Joy, aud move with the agflitv aad clastic.
*ty of yoatb; tas heated brain is uooiod; the trost
baton limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r<moved; fuintnoss converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aud
the palsied lorn to move apright; the Monishes qj
youth ere obliterated; the acaid*»tt of matart 111*
pr.vested; the calamities of old age obviated, an#
an active circulation maintained.

LADIII

A Meat Bin1111*' ®«lir«ite nrtd Fr«grant Prrfttmr. Dietillrd from the
0 lower from
Rare au>4
which i« taken its name.
Manobctnred only by P0A1.ON A SON.

Who have oold hands and feat; wank stoma aha,
lamo and weak backs; nervous and sick huadaoho;
dlaxinaae and swimming In the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowela; pain in the side
and book leuoerrhms, (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, aad
all that tong train of diseases will dad In Electricity a sure means of oure. For paiatfal menstrua)lor,
too profose menstruation, andall of those long lira
of troubles with young ladies, UaatrMty is a rertaia
speoldo, and will, in n short time, restore the salbrcr
to the vigor of health.!

BP Beware of Counterfeits.
Ask,for Photon's—Toko no other.
Sold by drtggtote geoeraBy.
deolTdta

R. A.

to accept the daties of
ir Maine, haiofconsented
tbe Commission f >r Main®. »?d
a*ent
ie hereby appointed euelr,
ot the
agent by authority

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED

Geo. F. Foiter Is authorized to settle all outGxo. F. Fobtbb,

Commission*

the U S. 'omitanj OommitUian, 1

ENGLAND

Petroleum Oil

Blending business.

IF65

Sanitary

supply
novlMto_371 Congfeas street.

...

Dissolution or Copartnership.
nraHE copartnership heretofore existing between
X the sub orlbere Is this dsy dissolved by limits*

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

LOCKE * CO.,

PrspatfS by Httllmaw Flotchkr, late of the“New
England Farmer,1’ which includes
A FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET.

■*<>* bara. iwwcd aui>

WOULD

NEW PERFUME

CHOICE STORIES AHD MI8CELLANT.

MATTER,

at 8 o'clock on tba
uoubie tenement
and M, For Hand itreet It la a Wc6d.ii build*
lag with D.iee
ce lire and brick deyowl
tente in eaob—plenty ef exoeilent herd water—al o

roepeetfailT announce to the cltlaens el
Portland and vicinity, that be ha* permanen I
ly located in this oity. During the two year* we
nave been in this city, we have cured some oi

TOOKTHBR WITH

AOBIOULTUBAL

Real Estate at Amctlon.

Wednesday, January Uth,
OH80
JP ““2J, We ah 11 Mil the

Sewlj Opposite

* C°’

doclOdiw

AN

—ALSO—

fronting the Ship Yurd Tide lot has a trout on
Caaal ttnst of 242 fttt, sod tackles within Us
Fifty-Six Thousand Feet Tola la a
"aluable piece ot prepoity ,ln a growing oi.tr letrery
and
desirable tor building purposes, or investment: lor
pardeuinrs an. piai earl on
HENRY BAILEY a CO, Auctioneers.

Has remora his otEoefrom Clapp's Block to

WmfffflgmNMSr™'
UNSCRPASBED NAVAL RECORD,
Than the Market Prices]
HOBTIOULTUBAL ABD

on

DEMliXtt,
JVtedioal Electrician

Filled,

> 111

LESS

RTIGLES.

M

«ace-

DR. IF. If.

v

SELLING

!\

a

tBefcot of Summer St,

bound,

Shoes.

<

All of whioh we are

Per Annum, in Advance.

sAf

eot. near

•nat
an I

we
an
wmtof

CHARLES H. DOCQHTY,
Capt, and Provost Marshal 1st Diat. oi Mains.
JanY^dSt

AMD ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

Dress and Housekeeping
GOODS!

Portland.

BOBIBSON, Agent.

wiHmrisEfi

m
I

whloh having been purdtased out of season, we are
enabled to tell at wnolesale prices. Ladles In want
of a Garment or Cloth will ease money by calling
on ns be lore purchasing.
We hare a great variety
of

W"d-

»7 1-8 Middle Street,

SHAGS,

The Winter

The renlor partner of thle Arm would tender to
the eitizen, ofPortlsnd hie tbank, for tlielr paetpatronage, and woo’d exprear the hope that the new
Arm may merit a continuance of the same.
J. W. MtrxoKE.
Chab. D. Monona,
an3d8w
W». W. Colbt,

Portland, Jan 2.

and

All

IS rUBLKBSD OB THURSDAYS

mechanic's Lyceum.

CHINCHILLAS,

|cs“Sr=aa

| WoltMhine.
Freedman!
which

A RRANGEMENT has been mad* by
all
jOl contributions tor tee National Freedmsn'sRelief Association will be lorwardM
with
promptly,
out expense, to New York. Commodities
be
pMked,And directed to C. C. Lbiqh, Nos.
1A 3 Mei car street, N ew fork. Care of
George K.

Orders Promptly

TRICOTS,

Wl<kid{ it,,

at Aacttoa

January toth, at S o’olook P
ONrt'heTuesday
premises,
hall esU lot ol land

bov.ng

D’BfSu j

Of the Lcueet Style and of the But Quality.

BROADCLOTHS,

Miming.

tion.

P.B.—Plea.e call and

and

Sarah A. Lowell left the boose Of Joseph
■JLriSS
JJ1.
G'-toheil, < n htover street, Saco, on Trlday,
Deo. 80tb, at half peat four o’clock f. m., in a deranved state of mind; ainoe which nothing can be
learned ot her whereabouts. Any iuformati-n remo®'*** her win be gratefully reoeived by heraffllct*a trends. Address JoaarH GnTCHULLiSeoo. *r J

JA

CHARLIES

-OF

JanSdlw"

Confectionery,

Can be found at

CLOAKS,

JOHM LYNCH A CO.

Singing School*
GARDINER

Holidays 1

and Ornamental

CLOAKS,

^awaTbankT

Hoops

mad 24 feet Bad and White Oak hhd Hoops,
lor which cash and the highest market price will be
*»«1-A,.»w

For the
Fancy

*-*83.

B. C.

Office: Middle St,

Choicest and Beat aasortaaent of

.

t

>

FOR

BLAKE & ALDEN,
59 Brattle Street,

p. s.

Gjft,

Gardiner’s*

Opp. ?o»t

and MAHOGANY

,.^Sd8TOJV'‘
UeolSMWS
2m

CASES,

New Tear’s

or

decMdiw

FOB BALB BT

'«d blur

WANTED !
AND 32 inch hhd

Christmas
S,

BUTTEBNUT,

A proper guarantee that the bidder H able to fulfil the oontraet, certified to by the Clerk of the near-

30
18

Tickets for the Course *3. a ngle TiqkeU 76 ete.
tsr Dancrng to commence at 8 o’clock. Cb.thing
cheeked free.
dec28dtf

'A.

WALNUT,
OHEBBY,
CHESTNUT,

Bnu

CABINET

FULL

UICQLY OKNAMENTED,
AMD ISTLA1D WITH PEARL l
A Beautiful and Useful

& Ditmond'g Qaairilie Bud.

By Etymonil

M ach inesl

.1

HEAD-QUARTERS

E R

BLACK

_

and.

111

Floor Committee.
Wm. MeAleoy,
T. «. Whalen,
John Walsh,
B. O’Connor,
John H. Daley.

±—^g

I#?' *3

IL i

Sewing

P. ConneTen.

ABLE

-.

Shooks

Tan. 4.1865.

B. Hunky,

WHITE

ington,

Wm.
John
B. 0.

R- B. HENRY & OO.
They will cafry on the Pork Packing business as
ionaetiyby B. B. Henry,at No. SO Portland street.

■■■■*;.

BAKER’S

mrrKW* |

name

November 10,1884.

He

“"vaf.””

Committee of Arrangementi :
J’bn Welsh,
MeAleney,
J. H. Sheehan,
lieiaagh,
H. Dyer,
das. MeDeuublin,
H. Daley,
J. H. McCue.
T. E. W ha'.en,
Connor,

is this day iormed by tbe
of
ACOPABTNEB8H1P
subscribers, under the

Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills, certified to by the Medical Direotor.

mus!

GROVER

Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, roodves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. B. Johnson.
-i
lanelSdtf

tal.

ney,

Wee.

CO., Anotloneere.

FIRST DISTRICT, MA1HE.

Axud New Year’s
Q-IFTS !

Commencing

H. H. Nkvahb.
deoSdtf

ye., Ae

Jan4-tdJDl,RTBAIT',iY

CHRISTMAS

January 4th,

Wddne»day Evening,

Copartnership Notice,

ON
■rs,

Provost Hanlnri Office.

_

Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-ee Money at 7»

Surgeons In charge, at or
near the within named point*, at the following price
per hundred pounds namely:-*—cts per hundred pounds.
The lee shall be of the best quality and subject to
the approval of tho Surgeon in obarge, who will receipt for the actual amoui t ddlvered at each hospi-

jected.

Where he requests all, both old and young, tooall
and select lor them*.Ire such articles a* wUI best
pl«a*e them.
decHOdSw

Commercial street.

fob* or piiopob* i.
The undersigned proposes to lurnfsb, daily or
all
the
Ice required for the hospita's upon
otherwise,

est District Coart,

New Year's Presents t

The Irish American Relief Association will

Iuic

B.

most eholc* and rare

—ASD—

dle street.

■

at Auction.
Saturday January T, at 11 o'oloek A. M on
Lime street, Horses, Sleighs, lungs. Sleds,
rarer. Runners—Rohes, neva.dl|j hnndUnrnet-

mu ntiios—eimiu. l.

f]P-

Army Committee*

Horses, Sleighs. Hare esses

•

CHRIS T MA S

Chairman, T. B. Hayea, receives Stores at 118 Kid-

Payment to be made from lime to time npoh daplicate'bllls, certified to by the Medioal direotor

The above f* m of proposals will be adhered to as
ektsely as praotloab e. Other forma wiU be received
by the department and duly consldeed.

depository of hi*

lilUWSive a Course of tnree Assemblies at
Lrncastor
Hall,

..

WILL

bwemeat,

Exchange Street,

Ml. A.R. A. ASSEMBLIES.

TJ. S. Christian Commission.

^roper’y appointed

[Signed,]

the grand

MIDDLE STREET,

Wednesday

Poultry aud Lobster,
at Auction.
be seld nt (notion on Thursday, Jr unary
8th, nt sue o’eioek r u, on C utrul to.art.
Provincotowu, Maes, about thirteen hundred bemee
preserred poultry and lobsters in onus. hale poet tire.
FRANCIS WILSON,
Slgn.d,
decSl'Ji
Agent for Uidsrwrttars.

noe.

Oolesworthy

No. 92

Dancing,

nisssssis" m""“

OT TUB

■«

H.

A few pnpili can bo reoelrod to learn
the inner danoes in toe advanced class at 4 o’clock
the Bame afternoon.

No. 11 end IS Exchange Street.

••

S.

ata$p M

b“que

Store,

TATOr being able tr make a separate call to eaoh
XI hoes* this } ear, without onoroaehing on the
Sabbath, has made the s to root

DOUGLASS

1T5

Ou

Preserved

JanSdtd

Dress Balll

Will comm- nee a course of lesions for beginners in Canning at

Corner of Milk and Exo'ingests.

janSeflw

—

approved requisitions

MISS

SON,

10,000r
AJlen’n Fruit-

tons.

-at the following
price per ton of two' thousand pounds, namely: at
-—--tons at 1—
per ton.
Tbe leo to be subject to the inspection, measurement, and approval «f a Medical Officer, or other
inspector, before being reoelpted

&

Class in

HAVANA ORANGES.

Ail additional ameunts that may be required at
these plaots until January 1,1866, are to be tarnished at the same rates.
Fobm of Pkofosau.
The undersigned propose to iurnish-—tons
of first quality loe, carefully packed In substantial
ics bouses, at the within named points, namely:

■

WOOD

Vanty

Prompter,
Tickets for the Coarse, including the Ball*, S3.SO.
Opening Ball and each assembly Ti centseaoh, to ha
had ot the Managers and at the door.
Managers—i. H. Barbsrlck, J. B. Ksokleft, W.
B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Griffin.
Dancing to commence at 8o’clook.
Clothing oheoked Dee.
deeOl dtf

Wm.

1.300 "
600 "
76 "
2,500 *

[Signed]

H.

jufidlw

100

Philadelphia. Pa.,
Baltimore, Md.
Frederick, Md,
Washingtoa, D C,

per Share.

Tbe property of this Company consists of S sores
Oil lauds, which sre held in fee simple,
sad are looated on Bone Neck Creek, Pleasant
County. Western Virginia, being In the centre ol the
host Oil producing portion of th:s district.
This Company hare also an interest in two leases
near ths above lauds, whlob eon tains live Wells,two
of which are now producing Oil, and the other three
are nearly completed,
lhcy hare also an Interest
in Wells on the oelebrated Oil Creek and
Cherry
Bun, Venango County, Po,
The present production of Oil ot this Company is
thirty-two barrels per day. It is confidently expeoted that this amount will be largely increased as the
property Is developed by t& sinking of new Wells.
The different properties of this eompasy hardheon
selected with greet oare by oompetent judge-, well
acquainted with the Oil producing territory In PennM
sylvania and Virginia.
,
Thsfaota above s ated hare all been verified by a
Committe sent from Boston Expressly to examine
the property of the Company.
The Books for subscription iar a limited number
of shares are now open at the office ol

cated Below

10

Calioo, Comic and

of Petroleum

Medioaa Pubvsyob’i Offics,
I
Washington, 1). C. i
will
bt
received
at
Office
this
CJEALKD Proposals
lo unlit January 25, 186i, for
furnishing XoB to the
Medioal Department of the Army, during tbe ensu
tag year at the potato herein designated. The [Ice
to Be stored by tbs contractor in properly constructed ics-bouses at each point 01 delivery, on or belore
tha 16th day of April next; the loe not to be receipted l'er until itsquaiit/, the fitness of the loe-house,
and tbe manner In whioh it It puck d shall hare been
approved by a medical office-; and payment will be
made only lbr the amount thns ic.ualiy stored and

<Uy

In which the Firemen and Military are requested to
appear in uniform. The Hall on thie occasion wiU
be splendidly decorated from a desie n drawn
by Mr.
Hudson, the artist. All arsons wishing for Character or Fancy Dre-ses, can be supplied by
leaving
their names with the managers. I're managers will
spare no labor or expenses in making this the hail of
the season. Music for the conrae, by
Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band, D. H Chandler,

President—Hebby Labkebx, Boston.
Sec’y end Tress.—Chas. L. Wheeler, Boston.

Portland, Deo. IS—dim

snandlse eolieited. C*eh advances made with
prompt sales and returns.
mohii

To be followed by FOUK ASSEMBLIES on Friday
Evenings, the Churse to close with a Grand

5000 Shares Reserved for Working Capital

O. M. Ac D. W. NASH,
Ho, t Exchange St.

Mb' ihanditt e
»*•▼•*» «nle. bale.
8tock* ted Mer-

of
or

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Aaot'rs.

jantdtd

Valuable Laud

Herobaat's Uxehange.

LANCASTER HALL
January 6th, 1865.

ftir Value $5 Each.

Fnr Good* at Auction.

shell

oortluue tue sale of Pur Goods t»ls dty.
WE commencing
at 10 1-S o'clock, a M. and

Has removed to the
apaoioaa store U
■xohaage Street, four doors below

Giand Union Ball

Capital, $306,060.

Uanufkctured to order.

110
60
800

EDViBD M. PATTEN,
Merchant k Auctioned

Commission

AT

Subscription Prtoe

estimate, in and near-

a. jc.

Doors open at 6 o’olock. Lecture commences at
7.80.
Soason lloketa SI 00; Evening Tickets. SO cents.
Per order Committee.
GEO. H. BM*BOQN.
deol7td
Ccr. Sec |.

York.

Exchange St.

««ode, FlanoMe, bir;pe., Tickings, Csaul
merea, but!net., Bearers, Over CoaU, rente Teete.
together with a general assortment of Dry and Fancy Honda.
jantdtd

AW

Orguiied Under the law* of IT.

II

Auction.

at

Saturday, dan 7that 10 e’olork
in which
ON
piece, has remnant.,, otteue, Woeleni, Linen.
l>reu

T.

N.

1STew City Hall,

COMPANY!

Tiff, SHEET IROJV AJVD COPPER
WARES,

Boston, Mass.
Portsmouth Grove, BI.
New Ha-ec, Gon,

Willets,
Brooklyn,

©ry Good*

—AT—

New York and Boston

CABOOSES, Ac.

lor

*•'*• PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

Rev. A. A.
Of

auction sales.

bbla
*«••■>" Thick Eoote;
Lamp*,
Lanterns, Stanning De, k, Ac.
Jaadtd

Evening, Ju. 4th,lM5.

Iavlte4

are

SALES.

8o»£:

ihtll offbr good, it prices to meet tbs views

we

Cooking, Parlor and Office Stores,

A Bock

F. W.

Bayer*

AUCTION

-BT-

CYE08 K. BABB, 8 Ciopp’a Block,
decUedttf
Cengreeset.

Mgh

Proposals

On Wednesday

ofeye/yone.

eastings,neatin appearance,easily worked,

steady.

A'nerioan Gold.
....229
United States 8’81881 coupons.
110
United States 6-20 coupons.....................108}
United States 10-40 oonpent.......,.,,,.102
Unllld 8 ates registered 6’e.111}
Canton Company......
86}
Hew York Central,.....
117
Erie..,...... 85}

Arrioal

Steamer Burned.

for

free from dust when shaking dawn, and altiuail Summon to any Stove that Ulus yet been our fortune
to nea. We award the Fibst Pbieb to the “FIKESIDE,” of ail the Stoves that have c-me under our
personal examination, and aooording to present indications we shall be enabled with it, to suan our
Jlngere, hoi Oulv at cold weather, bnt also at the
pricee qf Coal
In addition to the •Finneroa” we keep constantly
on hand a complete assortment of

mmirefy

An Intebestino Scientific Fact.—J. W.
Robinson, the superintendent of the White
Mountain telegraph, communicates to the
Telegrapher the following interesting fact:
It was found impossible to get a ground

Cash

Beautful Parlor Store!

E.

»«»

K.BABB’B.

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

For theasreasons: It Imparts a greater amount oi
beat lor tbequtatity of Coal ooiuiuoid, than any
other. It is more easily managed, and requites leas
care to keep np a unitorm
temperature. It mukee
leee dirt because it is easily regulated the fire eaa be
kept tor any length of timq, without rekindling.
The Portland Daily Press, says of the “Fireside.”
"It is a

Excellent

G.

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping Goods,

“Decidedly the Best!”

paid by
Massachusetts Legislature,

Flour—sales 40'0

cigar.

At

TTTE believe no Stove ever introduced to the PubTT lio, ha been rio.-ived with inch nniveraal favor
Its best recommendation is to bo lound is
as this.
the uniform expression offavor which we have heard
from those using it. Wetbinkotallihe Parlor Sto-

must

“Thank

mit me.”

The Eighth Lecture of the courte will te delivered

Molasses, Soap, Bootg, Ao,, at Auction,
>* M, lSh'idc Molaues;
7,k0Nm*a"rd,y-Jl*,“
VT SOboaee
11 do Cr-im Tarter! 6

on

were

vanas :

E. X. PATTEN, AOCnOPEEB. IS
Exchange St.

—

Personal.—Hon. L. D. M. Sweat arrived
in this city last evening, and took lodgings at
the United States Hotel.

I. A. R. A.—The assemblies of the Irish
American Relief Association commence this
evening at Lancaster Hall.

M. L. A. LECTURES.

SHIP

Recruiting.—One substitute was put in
yesterday at the Provost Marshal’s office and
credited to the quota of the town of Naples.

Ladies dressing the hair elaborately, for
the evening, will find that Burnell's Coeoaine
will keep it in shape for hours.

Seventh Annual Sale

All of whioh we are prepared to supply at the lowest market priees.

FROM WASHINGTON.

_

County Commissionebs.—1The new Board
of County Commissioners for Cumberland
County organized yesterday as follows:—
Reuben Higgins, Cape Elizabeth, Chairmanterm expires In 1865; Charles Humphrey,
Yarmouth—term expires in 1866; Caleb A.
Chaplin, Bridgton—term expires in 1867.
E.C. Andrews,Esq.,of Oxtisfield,Chairman
last year, retired from the Board, his term
of service having expired. The members of
the present Board, to show their appreciation
of his services, and their esteem for him, presented him with a splendid copy of Burns’
Works. The presentation was made by Mr.

THE “FIRESIDE”

ves, it li

Legislative Nominations.

elected, which have been sent in to us:
As the "pretty girl” In the calash was movWashington Hook and Ladder Company,
Street she waa met by a laNo. 1.—J. R. Gribben, 1st Director; Geo. B. ing up Exchange
dressed In the height of present fashion,
dy
Riley, 2d do; A, G. Corliss, Clerk; L. T,
sailing or rather literally sweeping down the
Dyer, Steward.
same sidewalk, and while she had her head
Ocean Engine Co. No. 4.—Edward Hodgturned to get a view of the antiquated substikins, Foreman; S. S. Hannaford, Assistant do; tute for a
bonnet, and her lace was spread all
Charles O. Hindle, Clerk.
over with a smile at the simplicity of a past
Davidson Engine Co. No. 0,—Wm. L.Park,
we noticed from our window observatory,
1st Director; Alexander Harding, 2d do; age,
that young men and rnde boys, Instead of folJoseph Castelle, Jr., Clerk.
lowing the calash with their eyes, turned them
Pacific Engine Co. No. 9,—J. C. Colley, 1st
to follow the greater attraction, and were acDirector: Thomas Dame, 2d do; William H.
tually pointing their fingers in disgust at the
Weeks, Clerk; Charles W. Cushing, Steward.
half a yard of rich brocade dragging along
Steam
Oo.
No.
1.—
Machigonne
Engine,
the dirty pavement! Here was a supremely
Samuel R. Leavit^Foreman; R. Samuel Rand,
ridiculous, filthy,and unpardonabiy wasteful
Clerk.
fashion turning up Its perfumed nose at one of
Cumberland Steam Fire Engine Co. No.
the most sensible articles ever devised to se3.—Charles H. Bowker, Foreman; S. A. Chescure comfort to a lady’s bead in a hot day.
ley, Clerk.
Casco Steam Engine Co. No. 5.—Leonard
Brown’s Commercial College.—For
fourteen years Mr. R. N. Brown has been enPennell, Director; Wm. Hennessy, Clerk.
gaged in this city in preparing yonng men In
Portland Associates.—Wm. Strong, Presiatborongh business education, and the sucWm
dent;
Hennessy, Secretary.
cess he has met with is the best evidence of
Ocean Associates.—F. A. Driukwater, Fore- his qualifications for that capacity. He has
man ; L A. Rich, Assistant do; E. O'Donnell,
graduated irom his college huudreds upon
hundreds of yonng men, who have easily obClerk.
tained situations in the counting rooms'of our
first merchants, and from thence have riBen to
Municipal Court, Jan. 3.
the eminence of practical merchants themThomas Welsh, for assault and battery on selves, and who are now among our prominent business men.
his wife, was fined ten dollars and costs. ComHe still continues his good labors. His colmitted.
lege is located in the Hanson Block, No. 161
County Tbeasubeb.—Peter B. Hall, Esq., Middle street, where any young man, who
places himself under charge of Mr. Brown, and
of Windham, the newly elected County Treas- strictly follows his counsels and
instruction,
can soon perfect himself in the system of bookurer, entered upon the duties pf his office yesterday. That he will make an excellent of- keeping, writing a good hand, and becoming
thoroughly conversant with all the rules and
ficer, none that know him can for a moment forms
of mercantile business.

est manner, and with some excellent

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PARLOR STOVE!

Press.

[Special dupatoh to the Frew.]

their

Appointment.—William Wirt Piper, of
Biddeford, who for some months past has been
connected with the Provost Marshal’s office
for this district, has received the appointment
of Assistant Surgeon to the 13th U. S. Heavy
Artillery, (colored) and has been ordered to
report for duty to Brevet Major Gen. Bur-

-MISCELLANEOUS.

tqxhj>

ficers

doubt.
Thomas H. Meads, Esq., the retiring officer,
has for two years past filled that post with
fidelity to the trust imposed on’hlm. The
books of the office have been kept in the neat-

MISCELLANEOUS.

ol

the P.

ANNUAL

dT

F.

MEETING.

The anneal meeting at the Relief A*eo»-J30~ eietion of the Portland Fixe Department.
at the Chief Engineer' Of-

held
Mp-will be
on

—
Wednewtay Evening January
"—flee,
11th, at 7J o*cl- eh for the choice of rruateee and the
other
buaiaeae.
of
tnnaaotion
Per Order of Trnateee.
J. C. 7 UKESBDBY, Secretry,
Portland, January 2i, 18® —td

.i

r.

..

a

e

■

I.

■

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH I
Dr. D. still ooatiauee to KatrwetTeeth by ElectricPain. Perrons having decayed teeth
without
ity
or stumps they wish to hays removed lor resetting
he would give a polite Invitation *o call.
Superior hlrctro uagnctic Machine a fortalo for
family use with therms h instruct loss.
Dr. D. ran nrcommodnt a lew patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Often hours from I ex-loch a w to 2 U t
from 1 to fl r w.,and 7 to Din the Evening*
Ooiia a tier free
nevltf
■

n. c. n. a.

..—-e~

House and Land to Rent.
Wee-brook, three mile, fr m l*ort>ead Peat Offloe, about two aeree of land, on whi rh if a large
troatory bouFe. weed hoeae, earring -hOBto barm
and twenty are beerfhg trait re-a and grape rinea.
The hay end <> mi-, railed on tee pr< miaea will more
them half pay the rent.
Foa Sal*—a cow and 2d baud carriage.
M SEAYRY, 92 Exchange it.
Portland, Deo U-dlw

IN

m-mf roO .iwrtdiMW

I

jit

JanMti

Secretary.

Evening

School.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND i

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current

Expressly

th of

a

and t

a

<

till minutes' wall from
Adttww
references giY*n.
Portland Pont OiBo *.

lwde.8D*

Office of Assistant Quartermaster. V. S. A.,
Augusta, Me

mSt MM- Jar

m

Dee.

1st, 1864.

)

_______

WANTED!
will bt received at tbis offloe far
and Artillery Horses
tbe use ol of the U. d. Government, till farther
notion
Horses offered for tbe cavalry eervioe must be
sounu in all partis lars, well broken, in foil flesh
and good ooLdiiion, irom 16 to 16 hands tugu, from
dve to nine 'years old, and well naapSed in every
Price to be <160.
way to oavalr purposes
Arli lery horses must be of dark ooior, sound in all
and
active well broken and sqnare
particulars, quiok
trotters innarnesa, iu good flesn and oo.dition.i am
six to ten years old, not less than 16} band* high,
and not to weigh less than ten hnudrea and flfiy
pounds Price to be <160.
farmers and Stock raters particularly are invited
to olLr their ders.i in person at this office, and not
to dispo.-e ol trem to oeal rs or tnird parties.
Any number et horses from one upwards, if sn>
awering tbe above description and passing a rigid inspection, wl 1 be reo ived and paid lor in Govern*
ment tunds
1UOS G WHYTAL.S

PROPOSALS
be paiobaee of Cavalry
iur

*1001060

Tariibreignyp bbl.*31@81

Pitch (CoalTar). .040 68

This wall

MAINE

ALMANACS.

FARMER'S

BOBINSON, 61 Exchange St., will
pay lor the Maine farmer s Almanac, (ediied
by Daniel itoninson ) for tbe years 1819, ’20, ’24, ’-5,
’27, >24, '29,20 cants each; tor 1831, '83, '84 '86, '86,
'Si, '88. '.9,1U cost, etoji; fo- 1840, '42, '48, ’44, '46,
'49, '62, '66, '66, '68. '68, '60, '63,6 cents eaeh.

AUGUSTUS
dead}««w

t

WuHtdioPnidUMC} 9

HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be had May 1st L66.
Address Box No. 70, P rt and P. O., stating locality, price Ac., lor three weeks.
declftdwtf

ABBICK

@100 Ground.7000760

Portland, No. 8. 000® 185 Prerlaleao.
No. 10.. 000*1* Ch’go MeceBeef.MS 028
No. 8 000@ "0 Portland do..21600060
Hary.B'r,
"
"
Ho. 19. 000*000 P’tl’d ext. do. 24 00026 00
risk.
Pork,extra dear.480*860
Cod large ?q*tB8E0@90U Pork, clear. 46 047
'•
small.T0"@7 60 Pork, meet.. 4200 @4800
Pollock....4 76 @6 26 Pork. Prime..
36010 00
8 00*876 Bound Hobs...... 17@19
Haddock,
Hake,. ..460 *6 00 Hams.1-0,9
Herring,Shorepbi. 8*8) City Smok’d Hams 22028
do. Labrador., none,
do. Scajedipbx. 66*60
ft..12 ®14
do. No. 1...... .*@60 Eggs, p do*.38
Mackerel V bbl.,
Potatoes, pbbl.*26c
Bay No. 1. #15 76*19 T« Chickene.
Bay No.2....H00®16'X) Lamb........
Shore NO. 1. .1000*220i Turk! as.]
2..1600@17(K Geese.
Large....
@00 IX Veal...oo
Rlee.
Frail.
Almonds—Jordan * 1b,
Bice p ft........ 124018
Soil Shell.86 @ 31
Rasa.
Shelled.... 40@43< Portland distilled
@2 60
Currants.28 @ 21
Saleratao.
Citron, new.43 @45 Saieratus p ft.. .10 011
Pea Huts.S
Salt.
@4 2f
86@6< Turk's Is., p hhd.
Figs, new
New Kleme.
@ 21 (8 bus. >.... *6 00@7 00

Waated.
Til a young

Xjness, s

of soma experience in tbe batisituation as salesman in a Boot and Shoe
man

Store.

dee 17 eod2wi*»

"

Addree

B " at this eBee.

FOUND.

......

tbe sonny side ol Exchange street, about mtdON way
bstw*en New City Hall sad Poet Offloe,

B^fPgJpfp

Raisins, new
Cagliari.6 0007 00
Bunch D box. «26@66C Gr’d Butter Salt. .86 @
Layer.B76@7'C Stareb.
Dates.19® 0c Pearl.....18014
Prunes new. @22 Sbet-piOOfts *01010
Flear—Portland Insp.

ON

Wanteda

BY

Gentleman, With and Daughter, 8 years

J

Lost*

4

Jr W

net T B24»’l Havana Brown...
de.
White.. 00c
Loose.....
26@*7
Straw
R18®2l Now Orleans.006
Crashed.
Hides and Skins.
B. A. Hides.30® 81 Granulated.
Western.26 @2! Powdered...., 4..
..

y

Wednesday afternoon, out of carriage, beONtween
Exchange St. and fmery St., pair ol
Gent’s Boots, tho
will
a

Mbspinsible parties stand ready to take all the oil
raised at that priee. these wells areorer four years

a

finder
be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc 8©N. ooroer of Exahange and Milk Sts.
nctaotf

old and it is

expeeted when we shall hare a new
well down, w* s-all get at least a ^re-barrel well
OgowtU if Wih rly to oil depth uour,aud io the oeurse
of thirty days will be producing. Nowell wasersr
funk ou this territory that was not a paying one.—
Ini■ eil is found at a depth of sixty-fire feet, which
enables us to Sink walls at a slight expense., Q
The Phillips Oil Company are sinking wells on
land adjoining us at a greater depth, with every

REWARD.
WO
Central

around the Grand Trank
wharf,
Depot and yarc: a Calf Skin Wallet containa
considerable
aum
of
ing
money, and papers of no
value to any one bnt the iooeer. The ttndei wUl be
rewarded as above on returning the same te Bo. 8
1
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.

ON

ox

JPOrtland, Aug 81.188*.

augSldtf

Board.

Slaughter Hides.. MHOo Teas.
Calf Skins...28@30 Hyson.....*
Calcutta Cow—
Young Hyson. .01
Slaughtered .190*211 Oolong.116{

kj^

choioe. .1 25C

show of getting

be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danibrth
san

street^

^

HOTELS.

—

'1 Blia.Steel.40 *00
W 00g|_
*9 00010
@ 26 Hard. retail
....8 0007 00
Soft,.**
ron,Engl..lI)@l»J
Sheet Iron, Rnssia. 80*86
Varnish.
do. Has im't. .2f @30 Furniture....*8 26® 4 00
Coaeh.. ..40 74
Lard.
Barrel, p 1b.241*25 Oamar.2 260 000
Wool.
Megs,
26*26
Fleece. 76095
leather.
Hew Tork, light. .41*43 Pulled. 000106
do. md. tna.., 42044
Exchange.
do. heary.....43@ 46 London—«0d..2 41402 43
do. slaughter..65 @ 06
American,
160*180
..

European

deoMdtf

Inches.

0. D. HILL SB, Proprietor.

|p

BHEET1NG.

Good Bleached Sheeting.38.........43
•'
.9-8..

••

«

J ...62*

.6-4........66
.J8.,.80
Shir^g......'.r.. .27 to 8*..... .80

tho

app
style, with every convenience to
si.ltthewantsofboar eisand visitors.
A numerous and well-trained oorps of wallers, will be in at-

D BILLING.

Heavy Drilling..........,.80........
Medium •"
.80....
PLAXBXLS.

OOTTOX

Heavy Cotton Flskinelst...67*
Medium
4*j

® 62
® 60

Shirting.80........60
HeavyStriped
•'
«

® 60
® 62*
® 37*

STRIPED BHIHTING.

Medium

.27.46
.27.80

"

«

ticking.

® 67*
Heavy Ticking.67*
«
.42* @ 62*

Medium

COTTOXADie.

Heavy

doable and

twist.76 ®

86

DEITIES,

Heavy Denims.
62* ® 62*
Medium
.82* ® 42*
OAEBBIOB

AMD PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics...22*® 27*
Best Prints,
82* @ 86
Medium ••
26
® 80
DBLAIBB.

DeLainos...

47

@

42*

OBASU.

Crash...17* ® 22*
BATTIBO,

_

WADDIBO

fcO.

Cotton Batting, per lb
®
36c
.80
Cotton Wadding,...46® 66*?lb
Cotton Warp.”
jjj ige® 125
Wioking,
Dloachod.'
1 26 ® 1 88*
WOOLEN

WOt*..

Kentucky Joans,.
76
Satinets. "yj
Union Meltons..SO

All Wool
Black Union Casitneros.100
Black all wool Cassiraores.160
Black Doeskins.1 76

do.Ill*

®
m

®

112

BLABBBLB.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.66
*'
«
Soarlet
66

@

Blue

@75
® 80
® 76

"

White, plain,
Printed

«

05

••

50
60

"

fi

F6
76

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week

most

oved

teudacce.whose efforts will be as iduously direoted
to the oomfort and oouveuienoe of our patrons.
A nice suit of bath-rooms will be provided where
the .nests can indulge In a bath, with oold srArarm
water. A fire-proot safe will bo furnished for the'
ae •omtnodation of visitors wishing to
deposit valuable articles for sate keeping. Coache, will Ee in att
tendauos to c invey visitors to any part ot the city.
The culinary a: raugemeuts will be under the charge
ot an experietced cock and hens .keeper and no
effort will he spared to supply the \ah -a with evety
delicaoy in season and oat.
We take pleasure In teing able to snnounoe that
we have secured the valuable services of Mr. Gut
Xukmkr, formerly the popular and effiof nt clerk ol
the Augusta House, as Chie! Clerk, under whose supervision the internal arrangement ot the hoase
will be conducted in a manner to suit the most exacting and fastidious taste.
The subscribers Intend that nothing shall be left
undone to render their h use worthy of patronage,
and trust their efforts will meet with the approbation and support of the public.
CiuiaA. Wine,
Hidbt A Williams.
declfiWESlm
Augusta, Deo. 12, 1884.

ending Jan. 4,1864.

Cobrictzd by Wh. U. Wood k Sow,
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
Par Valm Offered. Asked.
Description.
110
111
Government6s, 1881,.
101
109
Government 6-20......
116
Government 73-10,....
ll'jB
99
State of Haino Boada.
100
Portland City Bonds.
102
100
Bath City Bonds.
109
102
99
101
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
99
101
CalsL City Bonds,..
of
48
46
Bank
Cumberland,. 40
108
107
Canal Bank.100
102
101
1st National Bank, (new),.100
108
107
Casco Bank,.100
W
Merchants’ Bank. 76
77
U
Manufacturers k Traders' Bank, 60
60
96
86
Mechanics' Bank,.100
108
Portland Company,.100
104
Portland Gas Company,........ 60
62
66
Ocean Insurance Company,.. ...100
106
108
At. fc St. Lawrence E. B.,.
100
108
do.
92
do.
94
do., Bonds,.100
96
10
And.fc Kennebec r.r. Stock, .100
do.
do.
96
97
do., Bonds,.. 100
86
88
Maino Central B. R. ..
worthless.
Androscoggin E. R. Stock. 60
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
86
do.
76
worthless.
Ken. fc Portland E. H. Stock,.. .160
98
do.
do., Bonds,. .100
do.
96
104
Portland k Forest Avenue R.R.loo
161
Portland Glass Company.loo none for sale.
Portland Shovol Manntkc’g Co. 100
108
101
Portland Steam Packet Co.,.... 160 none for sale
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100
90
100.
I
nominal.
Gape Kliz. Wharf and B. Co.,... 60

1

New

probabiy gTeatly inoreaae.
Subscription Books, for limited number of Shares
will be open at the offices of J. C. PhoOtob, Esq.,
Lime st. near P. 0-, and at J. Jf. Brown's Banker,
No. 70 Exchange st.
dec23tf
NOTICE.
TJETE, the underrigned, having sold our Stook of
Wood
Coal
to Messrs. Handall, McAUtNT
and
ter k jCe., fie eheerlully recommend them to our
oustomers.
All
former
persons haring demands
against as are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested

to make Immediate payment at the old aland where
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present.
SAVriTEB k
b
Portland, June S, 1864.

junelfidfiw

Coal and Wooill

TB«

subscriber

haring

purcbeesd the Stock of

I'oal and Wood, ana taken the stand recently
oooupledby Messrs. Sawyer f Witney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the pdbMs generally, with a
fine
assortment of

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

HEW FUBHITURE 4k FIXTURES! JOn
DENNIS, Proprietor.

Locust Mountain.
White and Red
Ash,_, —, ] ,Yj
J8^'! Diamond and Loifeerry,

Hf-The public are specially informed that the
convenient and well-known Hallo will
the centre of HaUoweli.two miles from
Augusta, tnd four mil.es from Togus Spring, hat
been 'elnrhlshed, and isropen for the reception ol
company and permanentfboarders.
Every attention win be given to the oomfort ol

Stolons
oose, in
guests.

n

HaUoweli, Feb.-l 186*.

popular

hotel

mahSbeodti

Superior Coalfor Black emit he.
Hard and left Wood,
Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.
A

Also,

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

U^tB^srsrr1fsftsf
this

House shall be kept

oieest

Oot. 19—8m

e

•

*

ss

flrst-olass road

Suppers served.

GEO. W. MCBCH.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
IOUKKBLT MOWS

McClellan

AS

THI

house,
Proprietors.

The public ure respeotfolly Informed
that this spacious, convenient and well
known llonse, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Similes from Portland, has been re furnished and <e
open for the reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given te the oomfort of g eests
■r~The Cars

from Portland everr half hour.
WLN8LOW A THAYEB.
oot.
io-dtf
Westbrook,

9 o’clock A. M. lor the

SMoareppa, for South Windham, East StandTuesdays.

DAN.
Portland, Oct 81,1864.

CMBffijBgd Do

Atlantia Wharf, Portland,

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Fnday, at 7 o'oleck F. M., and India Wharf; boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
*
Friday, at 6 o’oiock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.
..........89.09.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and trst personal, unless notice Is given sad paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every StCO additional value.
dtf
Fab. 18, 18s£
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

WINS],

direct. Tke Beef to bo furnished fromhea y. wellfattened cattle; an equal poportion of tore and bind
quarto s,e»t and sawed, (tbs necks, sbnaki aid Money tallow to bo excluded,) to be delivered at such
times and In such quantities as may be requited, and
on such days as shall be besignatod bv tbe t, minisThe uudersigned reserves the
sary of Subsistence
right to reject all bids if be deems them unsatisfacmust
be ia duplicate, with a copy
t-ry. Proposals
of this advert! ement a taohed, and endrsed "Proposals lor Fresh Beef.’*"
WM. 8. DODRE, Capt C. 8 Vole.
Auras ta, Me.. December Utb, 1864.—deel6tojan2

participation.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.
HIS Company will issue Polioies to be free after

T
tne

the

payment of si* eight or ten Premiums at
option of the insured, and at rate* as low as any
Th<) Issue of Free Pollete* renders
1"p“?„
It arty equal if not superior to the parthflpation
uonpn w.
Offloe No. lot Middle Street
SS&SiJW HOLDEN, Pres.
Feb.lt—dfewtf

KD***I> SHAW. Secy.

Losses adjusted and due,.
none.
Loanee unadjusted-and in suspense,.... *46,194 30
All ether claims. ..
287 60
WM. P11T, PALMER, President.
innW. Smith, Secretary.
Sworn to Nov, 16,1864. Before me,
TnOs. L. Tkomuu,, Notary Public.
Portland Once 81 Biekaage Street,

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
°
decaatf_
Statexxxezxt

follows:
for Boston, nt 8.46 A.M. and 1.30

OP THE

Mutual Life Insurance

IMPORTANT TO
mild

OF

Assets,

West, North West and South West.
W D

healing properties.

*U,462,464 38

LITTLE

PsunuH None, won*.
P. S. WINSTON, President.
Isaac Abhatt. Treasurer.

Agent for all the great leading rontes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaokie,
Galena, Oskosb, St Paal. Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
eto.,etc.,and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to all the principal cities and town! in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol
litre, and all needful information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will Snd It greatly to their advantage to

IS

Bottling more Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating, Bathing more StrengtJgning.
A half wine-glass taken a Short time before breakout will sharpen the appetiQ. and la is .tOibe relied
when every other mode of treatment fails.
Ueedfor Nervous Weal-nett, Used for Kidney Complaint t, Usedfor Indigestion.

on

This Company is purely mutual, dividing a'1 its
J \u
profits te the ineusod.
l
The last dividen I of *8,000,001 among the Policy
was
about
bolder^,
seventy per cut. on the part oipating premiums, being the largest dividend ever
declared by any Life insurance Company.
■

(UP BTAIBS.)

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passages lor California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this offloe.
may36dhwtf

!.

the Sedentary, Good/Or the Conrmatm,
Good/or the Invalid.
H Is quite fefreehing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent it can be said tc
be truly invaluable.
Evory household should hate
a supply sonaiantly on hand far busily use,
; ;
This WHe it Unfermented, This Wine ii Unfermented, Tuts Wine it Urifermentcej.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMER A CO.,
Worcester, Mass. For -ale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and dealers
0Ct27evd8m.
generally.
Good for

Portland
dea9dtf

Annual Statement
OF

FOR SALE & TO LET.

!

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Surplus Over Capital 996,989.48
;»
Invested ea follows, via:—
D. S. 6-30 Bonds, veined at......*25,87600
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In Bank 8tgcks, valued at. 38 366 00
In Railroad and G»» Co Blocks, valued at- .: 1.676 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate "
96,815 01
"
Loan* on collateral securities,
48.6)8 90
Cash on hand and in Banks,.,. 3,007 72
Cash In hands of agents and In transitu,.
14,268 17
Personal property and ether investments, 3,210 97

5

In

4
CONVENIENT Dwelling House, furnished
iJLwlth genteel lurniture, situated on the corner oi
Vaughan sad Bracket streets, andaearthe Congr, si
street Horse Cars, win be let on reasonable terms;
possession given Jan 3d. Inquire on the premises.
decSSdtf

GEOBGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.
1

For

Total Assure,..

Sale.

Son. Hhrssy, Fletcher A Go. JllHJ; Advertiser, about to leave the State, wishes
X to dispose of his old established practice to some
JOHf Lxhcs A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aomrici oompeteat physician, ihe 1 oomtou t» on vhe line of
a railroad, within an hoar's ride of Portland, and
and Attorney for this Company, is now prepared
worth *1 603 per annum. "Bei* estate," horses, carto issue Policies oa Insurable Property at current
rates.
riage”, so., Can be had on the most liberal terms
Address "t-hyeioian,” at thisoffice.
ar Portland Office, 1«« Pore Street* / <
Jan2d2w*
John B. Brown A
H. J. Libby A Go.

JOHN W.

HUNGER,Agent.:

INABILITIES.

-— -1

--

Greatest Wonder of the

Age.

Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color,

1

PERUVIAN

HAIR

.I/l wu

WldMWoto*

ohance in'my bnsinesss,
i oflhr for sals my establishment, where » man
with a eaoital af *3,000 or •3,000 can do an extensive business.
For farther particulars address J.
O. N. A SoN. Portland, lie.
deoWdAwtf
to Let, furnlshal or unfurnished, with
without bbasd, at 77 Free street.
None but

ROOMS

,I.|;UI rjtfis j

respectable persons need apply.

REGENERATOR!

To

a

a

plied w

Hi

gas,

a

Apply

to

private tsmily. House centrally
deoStdtw
W, 42 Midale st.

H--CLIFFFOR SALE.

DAhTrEGENERATOR

COTTAGE, continuing

over

30

;rooms. large stable and sheds-eituated two
.andone-half miles from Portland, aad the
Ifliiest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa_Itering place and summer boarders. For
Jculars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 CommeroialStreet, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Will surely remove Scour, panpHorr, and oars
•'
all humors of the Boalp.

BAlI REGEAERATOR

PEMIM

Let.

oi

a

located.

PMTIM

deo27<4w*

u

gentleman steady habits, large, pleasant,
TOfurnished
Boom, heated by fUrnaoe, and supIn

win surely restore gray hair to its original color
where a thorough trial is given ft.

PMTIM

it

House tor hale.

-;

J

built: two story wooden house,
with every convenience, in desirable part ot
ATHOBOUtiH
the
with

6000 feet of laud, making one of the
city,
bo t garden spo s in the city; and also a good piece
of property for investmen. Address box2229 Portland post off oe'
deo31dlw

from tailing of.

HAUTrEGEAERATOR

Apothecary frhep for hale,

Is the most per loot Hair Benewerin use.
Everybody should use Pane vi AN Barn Regenerator.
Beware of Imitations! Call tor Peruvian Bar Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones A Bar wholesale agente. 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks A Potter, Carter, Burt A Co
and others. At wholesale by Sheppard A Co. Portland. At retail L. C. Gilson. 14 Market. Sow..*,
Short A Watkrhoosb, obr Congress f Middle st.,
Croeeman A Co., and J. B Lunt.and dealers gener-

ally.

nov

Hall’s

SICILIAN

Ac

TWO

;.Vy.!

RENEWER.

the hilling out o' the hair, in a few days, if faithfully
applied, and if will tarn Gray Uaib to its original
color.
■;'
It is not III wo ter
preparations, making the hair
dry and bn hg, but will make it moist, soft, nod
nil the Apothecaries and Medicine
glossy. 8old
Dealers in this city and State
W. V. PHILLIPS, 148 Middle Street, Wholesale
oet81 erd2m
Agent fbr the State.

V. §.

Marshal’s

Sale.

Ukitkd Status or Amurioa, )
District or MAtuRsa.
I I
to a Vend: Expo: to me directed,
from the Bon. Ashar Ware, Judge of the United States District Court within and for the District
Of Maine, I shall expose and sell at pu* lic auction,
tb the highest bidder therefor, the following
property and merchandise, at the time and plaoe within
said district, as fellows. TiatrAt Custom /rouse Building, o*
in
Portland, on Saturday, the thirty Ant day or December current .at It o'clock M M
Thirteen thousand four hundred Cigars; 126 Ihs.
Au 'mege; 800 Ihs cloves ; five Cases Old Jamaea

)

For Sale.
House and

adjoining lots containing
eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. bTEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
junc9 dtf
FOB DALE.

■

.1,

"Two story Store, user Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by It. Merrill A Co. Euuuire ol
the subscriber.
REUBEN MERRILL.
decl6d3m»

A

To Let.
TNOUR Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Not.
Int"-

iA*dtt

____

A-L- BRQWS-

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, wlU be sold at l

ABOUT
at
bargain.

,.

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Goo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

head of Berlin Wharf

Oot6

dtf

—

PURSUANT

Fott'Street,

Billiard Table for Sale.
FIRST rate Billiard Table, with marble bod;
also two sets ivory balls and a set of poluts, and
everything pertaining te a well fhrnishei table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM J.'MCDONALD.
No. 125 Federal Streat. under U. 8. Hotel.
sept21 dtf

A

For Sale.
SALOON. Prloe »160. Inquire
at No. 229j Congress street, Portland, Me.
dec29d8t

APHOTOOBAPa
Sewing

doelMlM

—

Lot, situated on Poitstory
A
landetreet, with Stable and other outbuildings.
Also two
about

x

>

took Is new snu complete in all its
TIn stand Is cue ot the best in Portand Country 'frm ie
rot!4

land, bsimf suited to Family
Apply stl4K Congress Street.

34—dim*

Vegetable

HAIR

undersigned wishing to ob.nge We place
of residence, will soil his Shop. Furniture,
THE
the
Stick,
departments

V. 8. Marshal Diet: at Maine.

Machine for Sale.

A Webstet’s Family 8ewing Machine's can be seen at 89.Paris street.
Portland, Deo 24,18(4.
dec24dlw

ON*

of Ladd

novl6dtT

a

Rooms to Let.

or

Portland Office 31

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
" '•
General Agent for

.1

;

like

none.

B. H. Kulloso, President.
i.S. Odsiam, Sec’y.
Bwera to Hoy. 1st, 1864, before me,
t,
Ckicktrmg, Custiceof the Peace.
fj

Heal Estate for Sale- t
TTOUSK and Lot an Hampshire Coast, ocoapied
Rboda
Hanson
The house is two ate rim, in
XXby
good repair, and will be sold at a bargain. Ki onire
of JOSIAH JONE8, No» Merrill st.
decSldSw*

,,

If
\e>
■I—

*246,962 48

Losses adjusted and due,.

_

June3,1884.—dtf.

G. BROWN’S

Mrs. M.

Metaphysical Discovery!!

!

PRICE 06.00.
(18 Pemberton Square, Boston.
Orriou 1410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
(48 Bond etrtet, Sew York.

Maine.
——

CATARRH!

CAM

II

rouvo

AT MM

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Mo.

5

Temple Stieet.

dally,

EXTRACTS FROM

MRS.

M.

6.

1

BROWN’S

PHRENOLOGICAL CHART,
By Fowlzb fc Wxllb, September 1, ISO.
You have a strong constitution,
large brain,and
Vitality enough to sustain It. Ion are organized for
health, and long life, having descended from a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in
many inspect* yon have the organization of your
lather, your nteliect espeo ally. There is not more
than one
person in ten thousand

of either

sex so

strongly mol no to reason logio illy. You are willing to standby logical laets and to follow ont the
plan or pwpose to its legttimateooaeluaion, Judging
of ite merits

or

demerits accordingly.

Yon appreciate
ana such persons as
have a
tarn of mind.
You rehshwit, and readily perceive the ridionlons;
and it yon cmanot entry the argument by direct logio you use the “Bedactio ad Absardum,’> and show
the nnsonudness oi the opposite proposition by disclosing lie weakness.
Yon are oapable of making great discoveries; yon
have the power of invention. Yon could not follow In the footsteps oi others, although with your
large imi atiou yon are capable oi adapting yourself
to the forme and wages of society. Yon are net inclined to adopt o her peoples' thoughts.
Yon have large Ideality and Constructive!! ess,
which grea Imagination and originality; yon are
never better satisfied than when poring over some
new problem, or following out some faint hint into

Philosophy,
philosophical

ulty

unravelling

for

causes.

Spirituality

Your

la

large, Which elevates your mind into the unseea and
unknown. You promise yourself only so muoh happiness or SBQceis as you ready work ont; tor the rest
yon trazt to Providence.
Yoar love of apt rotation Isso large that you wieb
the good will and lkvorabie opinion oi everybody;
yon want all to givo you a hearty and generous reeption.
Yon cannot bear a frown; a smile Is ranihlne to
your soul, while a frown Is, to yon, n blight, a storm
and a

sorrow.

Yoa have strong social feelings—are capable of
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
mated, s. dally, would feel at home in the domestic

circle.
In character and disposition yon are pre-eminently womanly. In yonr intellect and tender cy to reason aid
you are decidedly masculine—when
among into leo.nal men. yon wisn yon were a man;
when your life falls back into the domeatlo channel
y n are contented as a woman; but have ever fait •

plan

desire for more intellectual elbow room.
You have a geod memory of tacts and principles
but the strengni of your intellect lies In the reasoning department; and veur reasoning power oomes
from Oasnality, IceaUty. Oocsiroottvsns*, Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mirthfulness.
In giving the above extracts from my Phre ological Chart, 1 do so having a two Mid object in view
First, Because I do not wish to be olassed with

Qnaokg or Humbugs, who hare experimented op the
suffering mass s till the blood or those slain by
Qnaokery, pouring Medicare down tbe thioat, and

Instruments, would float all the navies In the world.
Secmdfv, I wish to appear before the world in my
trae oolora, 'or if rightly understood, I may be enabled through m
Met,physical Discovery to save
thoasandsofvnlBableli.es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di-ease from being left a* an Inheritance
to nnborn generations.
There are many wise do not believe in Phreaologg
beoanae they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr nolog'
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable lame.
Yean’

to 8

a.

r. u

Dr. U. addresses those who are sulTerluf under the
affliction of private disease, whether .rising from
impure connection or the terrible riee of aelf-ebuee
Devoting bis entire time to that pa' tleular branch of
the mtdloai profession, he fcels warranted In (ju.aAiTiiisa A Cubs u all Casna, whether ol leu
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the drags oi disease from tbe system, and making a
perfeetand FARM ANit NT COMB.
tin weald onll the attention of the afflicted to the
net of his long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill end sueoeas.

Standing.

CAUTION TO TH* PUBLIC.

*

Every intelligent and thinking

person mast know
that remedies banded out lor
genorul uss should
have their eflloacy established
by well tested experience to ths hands of a
regularly educated pbysi•»“« whote prepar.tory sTuaies fflta him lor all the
duties he must fluid]]; ye theoonmry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
boat In the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. 1 hs unfortunate should bo vabtioctAR in (electing his physician, ai it Is a lamsntable
yet inoontrovertnble feet, that many -yphilitio
natiea's are made mieerablo with rained constitutions
maltreatment from inexperienoed phys cians in
general practice; for It tea point generally conceded
the best syphiiographers, that the study and management of theeo complaints should engross the
whole time of those wuo would be competent and
successful In their treatment and oura. The inaxperienoed general pi aotitioner, having neither opportunity nor tiase to make himetli acquainted with
their
oommonly pursues one system of
treatment, in muse oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Heronry.

by

by

pKhotogy,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an e>oe*s ofany kind,
whether It be tbe solitary vice of *osth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced ooafidenoe in matures years.

SEME EOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbe Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nerrona
Prostration tbat may follow

Impure Coition,

are

tbe Barometer to tbe whole system.
De not wait or tbe contummatlon that is rare to fellow. do not wait for UnsigfeUy Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

HOW NANT THOUSANDS CAN TBST1BTTO
THIS B T UNHAPP T BXPBRIBNCB.

Young

msn

troubled

with emissions in

llsip,

a

complaint gen rally tbo result of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pasaee bat we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, seme of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
bad tbe consumption, and by their friends supposed
to hare It. All suoh ca<es yield to thepreper and
only correct atone of treatment, and in a abort time
are made to rejoloe In perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
many men at the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evaoaations from the
bladder, often eooompaaied by n slight smarting or
the system In a
burning sensation, and
manner the patient cannot aocooot Ibr. On examining aria ary depeeitsa ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes smell partioles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a tbin
miklshhae, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There are many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which is the
There

are

weakening

difficulty,

8JCCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I

can

warrant

perfect

a

cure

in snob caaee, and a

tali a d healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
oan do so by writing in

personally

consult tbe

Dr.,

a plain manner a description
of their disease, and he appropriate remedies will
ferwarded
be
immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. f. B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. S. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
gp- Send Stamp lor olrcnlar,

Elec tic Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DB HUG HES particularly nvttes all Ladle# who
need n
his

medical adviser, to Mil at
rooms. Mo. t
1 MB. Wiluiz Dowxblly. ooraer of Dexter
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
and D streets, booth Bo ton, do certify that my
their
accommodation.
Dr. H '# Eleotie Renovating Medicines are unrivaldaughter has been suffering Art m Catarrh for the
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
past ten years. She lost the sons of smell, and had
no passage breegb her nostrils during that time
Female lrregularltiee. Tbsir action Is specifio and
livery remedy was rosorted to, without receiving certain ot producing reliet In a short time.
adv relief. Seeing Mrs. H. O. Brown's Me
LADIES will find it invalnabie in all oases of obI
cal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try It. Afstructions after all ether remedies have been tried In
ter doing so, 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
vain. It ie purely vegetable, containing nothing In
God for inclining me to tuis great remedy for that
tbe least injurious to the besli h, and may bo taken
dreadfol disease—Catarrh. I believe my daughter
with perfect safety at all times.
never would have been cured had 1 not found this
Sent to may part of the ecu a try with full directions
medicine. It must have been sent of God to the
DR HUGHES.
by
addrenlng
Ns. ( Tempts Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
people to rid them of the horrible die* seeia that take
hole of them. My daughter’s Catarrh
entirely
broken ue, her sense ot smell has returned, the peeN. B.—Ladies
rage to her heed is olear. I cheerfully reoommend
may consult one of their
the Ke*aphyslcal Discovery te all who sailer from
own sex. A lady of experienoe in oonstant attend-

eepeoJsi

—

apbybf

desiring

—

JVeuralgUL.

Certificate of Mrs.

J. E. Litoh, o( Charlestown.—
March 18,1864.

This is to cartify that nine months ago 1 was attacked with Neuralgia to th > moat violent farm.—
Several physicians wire applied to, who did all they
oonld to relieve me bat to no parpa <e. Every patent medicine and remedy that could be found were
applied without effect My (MS was pouliicea and
bandaged In order to And relief, ftrnoe the Nears 1gin attack d tael loot twenty-seven pound* of fieeh.
In this state n friend uf mins recommended me to
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s Metapkysioal "iscovery, as
it had cured a friend of his of vary bad e.os, which
had baffled the skill of the moet eminent physicians.
Consequently I went to Mrs. M O. brown’s office
and obtained her Metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th hist. 1 applied Eat four o’clock in
The result was that Neuralgia subtbe afternoon
sided—aimoet immediately I felt relief. I sl-pt wall
without any poultices, as before, aad at the time of
gising this cerLdcatt, 'ha 21st inst., 1 consider myself delivered of my dlseose, and teoommend the
Metaphysical Discovery to all who am •affbring.

READ

jaaldkwly

ance.

Capital Stock, all paid in,$160,000.00

A furnished House to Let.

WM. E. WABBEN, President.
HAMILTON BBDCE, Vioe President.

Oo.,

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Mads In obmplianoe with the Laws of Maine.
MoTeaaber 1, 1864.

ASQU4KE

Of Hew York, Office U8 Broadway.

THM

Western Massachusetts Ins.

For Sale.
block of land, of »bout 73,000 sores
qf wood land, on the south side of the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce In large quantities, and maple,
birds, beech, tamarac and bass wood to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
feb2S eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1364.

INTERNATIONAL

{

Agency 31 Exchange street,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

UK. |. B. HUGHE
*

hseukt consulted privately, and with
*nME£i If ibTJSr WMJOUS
the utmost eonudenoe by thu afflicted, at all
aud from $ a
hours

Subscribed and sworn to before mo,
Moans B. Maolay, MiineCommUsioner.

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange,St.,

invariably

OltchmrtM firm th. Ear, Catarrh,
Aathiaa,
Sorofuia, Ooutumption. Bronchial
Affections, rnroat Difficulties Dtaeued Ev«a l nv
onto air,B~*.
DImm I of tht Kidneys,.Constipation Gravel Piles
Paralysis, with all and ev.ry diisasc whtoh inAoa
the human body, cured effectually by

Neuralgia, Bbaaaatfeot,

Catarrh.

—

procure their tickets at the

It is rapidly growing into pnblio favor, for those
who use it onoe
buy it the seoond time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
*
:
others. ,i

38

Invested as ioUows:
on hand and in Banka. *706,879 06
Bends and mortgages at 7 pr ct. Interest, 4,738,966 37
United Si area Stocks, oca £/.... ITT..... 4.8K6W 76
Beal Estate,.....
447,876 86
Balance dne from Agenta.
24,036 30
Internetaoeruad bataot due........ 163,4u00O
lutereetdue end unpaid,...
2,970 01
Premiums due and not yet received.
87,678 04
Premiums aeferrdB, semi ann. and quarterly, say... 236,000 00

TRAVELERS

P

Curt qf Catarrh qf Ten

$ II, 162,454

Cash

to ran

and delicious flavor, foil body.
It is prepared from ohoioe indigenous iruits; and tram its purity and peeutiar mode oi prep,
aration, possesses remarkable

Co.,

JfBW YORK.
made In eonfbrmity with

J^OVEkffit R 1^,^1864,

RATES!

M REDUCED

*861,08217

ntABM-iTins:

Leave Boston for Portland nt 7.30 A. M. and 3.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.M. end
6.00 P.MThese trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily:
FRANCIS CHARE, Sant.
oc81 edtf
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

Made Without Fermentation.

Board of Reference!:

Total assets,

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
CjS2SH*S3 Passenger trains will leave the 8taSsacr3BiEttion, foot ot Canal street duly, (San.
as

all paid np, is $500,000 00

Amt. V Surplus, it $331,099 17
Assets u follow#;
Caeh in Beak and on hand,..... *20,270 26
Bonds a. d Mortgages, bilng first liens, 186,126 00
Loan, on demand secured by collateral., 248,216 0 *
Unpaid premiums in coarse of oollection,
10,860 85
Interest aooruod ana doe,.
26 67166
SBOOUOOO
All other securities,.

>

WINTER

excepted)

YOJtX,

ON

Capital,

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank

pLeave Portland

THB CITY OF BMW

U
Incorporated in 1821
the let day of Not. 1864. mado pursuant to the
Laws of Maine.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

\ j

Company

iar

Noueiin the lead,

its legilmate andlog.cal results. Y'ou are loud of
the beautiful and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo* ds, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled witn complications. Yon have a fac-

Manhattan Fire Ins. Oomp’y,

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
decU

day s

No. 3 Exohaa ge a t., Portland.

OF THB

WaterrOfo, November, 1803.

....

Portland

1864._

DEEEIHG, Agent,

Sta.t6Xxa.ezxt

line.

further nonce, run ae follows:
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY' and £1ATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
1
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York nnd Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Faro and State Rooms.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from Monr
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send tbslr freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
7
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
tamtooneio
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. S8 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf

Insurance

declldSw

<BBET5H8St*tion, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 a M. and 1.36 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 P, M.
Betunxina—Leave Lewiston at 8 30 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80, A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Botb these trains oohneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

Mtflmv&issi

a

STATE’! F.

nov7

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

rsjggiSSJHg

credit of profit and lose 967,969 71
SAMUKBGOUU), Pres’t.

Betttn, Deo. 7,1864.
Subscribed and sworn to before
A. W. BENTON, Justloe of the Peace.

Monday, Rev. 7,1864,
daily, (Sundays exoept-

nut
as follows:

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Fire

after

146 221 24

JaussJ, Goodrich, Se.’y.

b

Portland, Nov. 7,

New England Screw Steamship Co

THIS WINE possesses

highest rate of Int. reo’d 7 3-10.
balance tc

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
O. J. BRYDGEs, Managing "•«««•
Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.

Will, until forther notice, ran ns

FPLUIT

keO

lurcher

$400,000.

minated,

"

notioe,
CP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Pari, and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, atL36 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
8?“‘h re** at 6 4* A. M., and Island Pand

M)

unui

at 6.50 A. M.

Blackiuer’s Concentrated

RAILWAY,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

4Mr-Witrain, will

Stock,

premium.
ol'ipremium notes on risks net ter-

**

Of Oanadb.

STEAMERS

^gf-follows:
Leave

dtl

TRUNK

GRAND

—

CABPENTBB, Supt.

_

Lewiiton and Montreal,

City,

Bonney EaNew-

ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Thursday and Saturdays.

Portland and Boaton Line.
Fore«t

Center, for West

a new

sup-

ply and delivery of Fresh Beef, tor Recruits and
Troops in the -entice of the United States at Augus
ta. Maine, tor (81 rhree 'ontbs from January 1st,
1886, or such less time as thejCommlssafy Gen’l may

Be-openod with New Furniture dt Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER,

At Buxton

South Limiugton, Liming ton, Limeriok.
Sle,
eld, ParsonsUeld, aud Ossipe?
At

The beet Preparation for thk Bair.
Proposals for willFresh Beef.
will immediately free the head atom dandruff,
PROPOSALS
be received by the
IT restore the where
hair to its natural oolor, and produo*
SEALED
undersigned at Augusta, Maine, until Saturday,
it has fallen off. It will stop
growth
Deoember
at
81st, 1884,

GAPI SIC POND HO USE,
THREE

Coal !

RANDALL, MoALLISTER k CO.
Portland, June 18.1884.—dly

stabling,
and all the usual oonvenlenoos of
are amply provided.

Cumberland

®rS!Wd»d^nf^k3:W*bh'
Buxton,

commence ter Fall and WinArrangement on MONDAY
d^HHWMOBNING, October ITth leaving
Bangor every Monday end ihursaay Morning at 6
o’olook.
>
Keturning, will leave Ballread Wharf, loot ol
State .treat, ‘-ortlaad, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at lOo’elook, for Bangor, or as far sb the
ice will permit, conneotl&g wita the Eastern, Boston A Maine and Portland, Saco f Portsmout Bailroads, from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Boekiand, Camden, Balms t, Bucksport, Waterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended Information, apply to J. O.
Kendriok, Bangor; tee local agent# at the various
leadings; tne Depot Hasten of the P. S. A P
Eastern and B. A M. Kailroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
Ootober I7.-dtf-

Will

e-rgSafSAfr tor

ing

Together with the best quality of
8. G.

“nnect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stan dish, Steep Falte, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfleld, Pryeburg,

expressly ior this rente,
CAPT. WILLIAM H. ft© IX,
Built

THE

wlU *>* freight trains with passenger

attached

osoe

“

a

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

7

1864.

STEAMER £iOE LANAf

esna*

880 *“* 980

A^andThOP.M'
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
*$eJ;00 P. M.‘train eat and the 9.49A. M. train

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

WHITLEY.

Joluk’i*

REOPENED!

a

Messrs. Wm. Lihoolm & Co. 15 Central St.
Messrs. K. k B. W. Ska&b, 104 State st.
Since the above was written we have received advices that one qf the new wells on the Mecca proper
tyhas reached ofl, andnow yielda twenty barrels
per day. As soon as the tnbing is put down it will

HALLOWELL HOUSE

90
1 26

(g i 26
@ igj
®2uo
® 2 60
Fanoy Doeskins.• • -1W @ 8 00
Kepeilant, 6-4.2 V0 ® 2 26
WOOL

THtH-I

—

"

Medium

*

The subscribers would respectfully inform
,the citizens ot Augusta, and the traveling
public geneially, that they have firmed a
Ihvtel copartner.hip, under the name ot
_IWINU fc WILLI aMo, and have leased
the otauley House, (which Is .ceated on Water fit.,
in dose proximity to the Depot and business portion of the otty.) to take efleefcon the 12th day«t December, 1881, on which day the house will be open
in a style not surpassed by any hotel in the State
The large and commodious rooms will he refitted in

^ng....::...:::::::‘:::i7&::J|
BLEACHED

Q

England enterprise,
par ies, some of thtm oi

Company
entirely
managed by well known
in the Petroleum business. Subexperience
great
scription books wU I be found with
Messrs J. H.CLAFrfc Co., Bankers, 6f State St.
E. C. Batxs, Esq., 9 Merchants' Bow.

Free

Stanley House, Augusta.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'^'.'.'.'.'.'.'.1

Medium

is

qjut yaw Arrange meat,

8upt.

^

compliance with Mm town «f Maine.

Number of Shares 4000; par value *100 eaoh.
Amount ot United states Stocks,
*168.000 00
*■
of Bank stook4,
289 576 14
••
of Railroad Bonds,
87,788 67
»
oi National Dock and Warehouse Co. B onds,
00
60,000
*'
of real estate, cash value,
27.396 07
••
loaned on mortgage el real estate 27,600 00
loaned on collateral,
88.987 88
"
loaned without oollaterai,
286,880 20
ot all other investments,
12,60000
"
ol premium notes on risks ter/
minated,
28,93166
“
losses due and unpa'd,
8,000 00
of losses repo'ted. upon which
the liability of tbs Company
is notJdeterHnoed,
108,600 00
'*
ef oash received for Premiums
on Firs ri.ks,
72,436 20
of cash reo’d for Premiums on
Marine risks,
88,936 21
“
of notes reo’d for Fromiamson
Ma-ine risks,
256,607 59
of oash ree’d for Interest,
87,400 i L
"
of ino sine (r»m ether sources,
2,69103
ot Fire losses pa:d last year,
68,821 14
of Marine losses paid list year,
187,310 3 <
Of dividends pud Inert year,
120 000 00
of expenses of office,
16,967 38
lor tftate.US taxesfstamps, 18 691 93
paid
"
reo’d in each tor lire risks not termin af d,
70,849 78
required to reinsure ail out-standing risks, from 76 to 96-100 of

after November bt, 1864,
will leave as follows, until fur-

ther nouoo:

In

Capital

“d

TBaMflSS. 9“

Portland and Penobscot River.
Fall

Published

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

dti

BOSTOJV, MAMS.,

OF

MEDICAL.

DEAFNESS,

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co,

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

B. B. Passenger Dtepot.

Portland, Nov. 21,1881.

Market, they

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

BOTTOM 00006.

86.
10.47,

found in great qnanti

__

Directors feel in putting this stock upon the
are holding out sure and better indnoe<nouB to subscribe j* tbau hae heretofore teen offered; for, while*therihre wells in actual operation,
Center
! oil enough to pay immediate dividends of at least
wo per cent, a month, as the yield note amounts to
PORTLAND, MR.
•700 per day or 9210,000 per annum, there are
also future prospects unsurpassed by any other ComThis House is now open to t>*e Public,
pany,in having plenty;of boring territory on developbeen leaned by the subscriber fbr a
[having
and has been thoroughly ren*
ed lands, and plenty of land where the excitement
liJtcrm of years,
and
U|)vated,
sp.endidly furnished, regard* has but late y reached, which enables us to derive
ten ot
xpense. Rooms to let by the day or week.
benefit both from ~<fld and new territory, and on
It will be kept on the
wbioh the developements will be vigorously pushed
Tfe would olose this prospeotns by stating,that the
Plan.

Jss. 1th, by

Heavy Sheetings.......37.
■«

_

The

^roltoa House l

ny Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lunch every day at U o’olook.

Portland Dry Goods Market.

or

staves and other purpos-s is

ties.

—

~

flowing

large pumping wells.
On fills property we have two large houses, new
barns, office, oil refinery lonr first class engines,
pumps, tubing, teams and everything oomplete lor
carrying on a large oil business. Plenty of thdbcst
of hard wood growing on this property,enables ns to
got our fhel at cost of cutting and hauling, at all
oar engines burn wood alone. Splendid timber for

„r«r

QUITS of Rooms, with board,

Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.l 70@171 Souchong.96
Tobacco.
Hops.
First Sort, 1864...48 @62 5’eA 10’e beet br’ds. 706
do.
medium..80 @86.:
Iren.
do.
Common. 9 00
Common.66 @60
Kvfined
9) haifftebestbr'ds.76 @80
do. med.good.66 @70
Bwed*.16*00
Norway....80*16 de, common... 690 66
Cast Steel.... 46060 N atural Leaf, Bis. *1 @125
80 @00 Navy-pounds .....700*80
German Steel

Fine

prospect

Deo 19, •M-dee92tf

N0KT‘ AM“-

ample of one hundred and thirty acres
on Musquito Creek in Mecca, Ohio, on which we
have three wells in optiatloa,
yielding about feur
barrels per day of the very finest'lubricating oil in
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
tub well, or Sixty dollars in Eastern Markets.

...

Presas’dF

6 G.

No. 4. tee

old, a good suit of rooms with board. Booms
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box2204.
oefSTtf
Portland, Oei. 26th

Mace...1O«0

corrected for the Pxsss to
K< It, Rich.

have every

superior location of this property, together with a large amount of money now developing in this locality, the company most ooaseieuUdusly deem this traot of very great value. It is in direct range with the celebsated Tarr Farm, and
every foot of the territory is exocilent boring land,
while its proximity to the marktt readers it ol enhanced vatoal
t
'ilij

: fLOST.
\
tbe evening of the 16th between Deering Hall
and 'anlorth street, a large Gold Cross caused
The Under will meet wiih a liberal reward by leavLOWELL A UENTEK'S,
ing li at
novl7d f
Exobangestreet.

Rye.1 95*2 01 Nutmegs.1 8001 So
96*9' Pepper,...460 47
Oats.
Pimento....86 @87
South Tel.Com. .000
C TO, Mixed
1»5*20(
Sajgar.
w
Portland A.none
Barley.16601
do.
AA...
Gunpowder,
@00
do.
Yellow....00
Blasting..87® 71
Sifie ana Sporting.8)@ 9 Extra Yellow.
Muscovado......
Hay.

Expressly

we

and from tha

-.

S...28

one,

a

saistactorj results.
good place
buy
No. 8. Twenty -feur seres of fiats ru ming across
the south end of Morgan Jennings'larm,
An Overooat.
say two
milea north of Coopeietown. Forty years lease, reP. MOKKkXL f CO., have a good assortment at Mir
decltdtf
_aorded- Nine-tenths of oil on first five acres, three
priest, 118 Eacnsngestreet.
fburdis of oil on residue. One dcrick up. ProprieWanted.
tor pays all taxes, making it better than a deed.
A
Rochester firm, Messrs nughoa, Crane & Co have
SALESMAN who is acquainted with Maine
A t ade, cat And a good sltaa.inn in 11- Flour and a similar lease
serosa north end of this farm,and are
Grooory business, by addressing Box 2240 Portland
improving it with the greatest energy.
PO-__acaUdtf
Th a land was very carefully selected last August
Wanted,
by a most experieuoed expert, and ia unsurpassed on
SITUA1 ION at
In it wholesale
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubrioating oil, sellas a Copyist.
A establishment, orBook-keeper
Best of refering at the wells for twenty-five dollais per barrel;
ence given.
Address "H. f. D.■" Press otfles. tl

Lemons,FboxS1200@140( Liverpool.-- 6000700
Oranges—hun B 7 OOpiOl Cadis...none.

do

new

Liverpool—

freighter^*T.apply to^ ALLAN,

6 00

to

a

_

Green Balt.186*201

being a

Its increasing to

For

90,000

mnoh larger yield, aa moat ol
the pumping walls on the area's have done heretofore. For this wall alone the Company are now offered #176.000 cash. We have also on this track room
for at least ten mo’e wells. One well will be pm
down immed'ately upon the arrival of tha angina
and tools which the company already own.
Kaoh better results are expeoted from th's territory than already obtained when we ahall have sank
the other weH, as almost every well sunk in this vioinity hasbe?neminently successful; for Instance,
the “Noble Weil,” only three miles below ns, with
•urfeee indications inferior to ours, when the oil was
strnok flowed two thousand barre s a day for a year,
and its ‘ortunaie possessors became millionaires.—
How oar obanee of striking a similar deposit ia t reatly superior, being nearer the center of the great Oil
Main. Should a well of this kind be struck, at the
present prloe of oil, it would yield an Income of #20,OOOper day, or over #4,100/00 per annum. This
would indeed be a prise; and/acts show that It ia not
all ohimerical, for it has been done in our neighbc rhood, and we da not see why oar chance Is not goed
or doing the same thing.
Ho. 2. Pee simple of two hundred and sixty fire
acres ef land in Oil Creek and Spring Ran, six
miles from Titusville, a large portion of which is
boring territory, and from surfac sdications we
have every reason to believe that this will prove
equally as valusbl e as land below Titusville. Parties are sinking walls on land adjoining us with very

WANTED t

—

96,000

of

Capt. and Asst. Qnartermtster (7. S. A.

dlmdec8

Sabecr Iptlona.
Worlttag Capital.

The DIreotors of this Company take pleaaare In
presenting to the capitalists and the public of New
England a eh mo* to invest in a Petroleum ttook
that offers immediate returns, as well as future tiro*,
peots or realizing an inoomethat will amply reward
•ueh investments.
The Property of the Company Connate
1*6—0/ a perpetual lease offlve and one-half acres
of land with engine, fixture* and buildings, being a
part of the Miliar Far at, about five miles below Titusville, on Oil Creek, at the month ot Hemlook
Kan.
The Oil Creek Railroad runs directly through this
property, whioh enhanoei the value of the product
laily one dollar per barret, there b tag no carting.
No finer boring t rritory being fbnnd the whole
ength ot Oil Creek than on this section. On this
land there is one well now producing sixty barrels
of Oil pei day, worth at the well twenty dollars per
bar rot.

1

and

MEDICAL.

or in

Mills.
Th«ouqii Finns from Portland and Bo ten by
this route to Bangor will be made the eaxn at by
any othet line.
F:eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A.M. daily, and
is due at 8 P. M.
EDWIN NOYES,

(aooordiag to aooommodatfons) §M to *80.
Steerage,
«3tl.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.

$460,000

ofSfcarea,...

tee

Annual Statement

Returning, the passengertraln is das in Portland
K'
*’rain takes passengers at KsndalPs
Si?.F
Mills iromtha train from Bangor at 9.10 a. x.
Connor on TtOKBxa are sold at Freeport,Bruns
wick, Bata, and mil other stations between Bruus"•®k and Kendall s Mills, for Bangor ana nil other
stations 6a the Maine Central B. B. east of Ken.

The steamship Sr. Dave>, Capt.
Aird, drill sail from tbir port ior
Liverpool on 8ATUBDAY, the 7.h
January, immediately after the aruain of the previous day from Montreal

Cabin

Portland and Kennebec fi. E.
t.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dair,H|a»Hp!jtlg tor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken.

evening.

Beturn Tlokete granted at Beduoed Bates.

Passage to Londonderry

Capitol,......I.
Number

Cavalry and Artillery Horsey

Wood.18 *
Onions
Camwood. 0) @
Cuba. 6@6 pbush..*2 2*j§2 87
Fustio,
■<
Savanvilla. 6 @*
Paint*.
Hypemic.@11 P’tl’d L’d,Inoil I860!
Cumberland L’d, 17
Logwood,
Campeaehy...... 8@ Pure Dry Lead..
St. Domingo.S]@S French Zlno, “Oo
Extract Logwood. 18*19 Amer. Zlno,
18
Wood.
Hie
0 Koo belle Yellow.. .1
•*
Peach
8®
Eng. Ven. Bed_
"
8 @10 Utuarge...
Red
••
@ Bed Lead
Bapan
Bark...
Plaster
Quercitron
2J@
Red Sanders. 7 @10 Per ton Soft.2760800
Hard......nouinai.
Duels.

drain,

oatiefoctory
AHlUSu'JON, Box 42

A

000
0 00

Superfine-#9 50@10 Buck. Baa
Fancy. in® i* 6fl Sea*.
Extra... 112%liTf Family do.,...144000
Double Extra 11 75*12 M No. 1.1...14 a oo
Extra 8uperiorl8dO@18 71 Soda.... 17 @00
Western extraal 125*11 7f Oleine...17000
Ohio extra.. .102601061 Castile..17000
Panada No 1 10 76@ 0 6 Crane’s. 018
StLooisFavBrd’s 8@ 4 61
Spleen.
S juiu’u 111.do,12 76@14 6 Cassia pft......OA40IO6
P itapseoFamlly.. 00*0001 Cloves.8*060
Com Meal. .77.... 7*07) Ginger, (Races ...600 60
BUckw't Fl’r B7S0@* br Ginger, (Africa). .80 @60

—TO—

t^'lrtmdondMTy and Liwpool.

rival ui

E. C. BATES.

Wanted.
SMART BOY in an Apothecary Sto-e; one who
has had some experience preierred
Ad .res,
stating age and exoeiienoe, box 2,216 ortland P. O.
N B—No one who use, tobaocoui any shape need
dec29itr
apply.

Basin.......*80000
Sulphur...,,.. @10) Turpentine Pgal 2 ?£@6 00
Sal Soda. 8)®
Oakum.
American......... 140154
Camphor.166*
Cream farter. 40 *92 OH.
Logwood ex. 17@19 PortlandKerosenel00@106
Magnesia.66 * 76 Sperm Winter.. 2760276
Indigo, M’la.fine. 160*280 Whale,ref. Wlnt 17001 76
Madder.220*22 Grand Bank and
Opium.ill 60*4
Bay Chaleur. .842 @ 44
Rhubarb.8 60® 3 7s Shore.*7088
Aloohol.436 ® 4 65 Unseed.S147(T
Fluid.8 60 @4 06 Boiled.1
Lard Oil.2
Saltpetre.....20
Vitriol.22 @22 Olive Oil.A
Castor Oil.8
Dye weeds.
Barwood.8 @
Neatslbot OU....1

Karens.

Director*.
R. W. SEARS,
FRANKLIN HAVES, JR.,
F. B. SMITH,
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
J. B. CLAPP,
B, M. YEOMANS,

Board Wauled,
Immediately—board lor Four Young
WANTED
Men in a good board;, g-koaw, wi.hiadve or
the Post Omoe.

Naval Stores.

Brazil

of some good businee*
from one to tb<ee thousand
«*» Portland P. O- lw*dee80

o

Enquire

IS SP R A y CE.

sudsau„ oxovhegan, at 110 r x. At Kendall’s
Mills this train connoots at 5 SO r. *. with train <br
Ba. gor and all stations east of Kendall's Mills same

PASSENGERS BOOKED.

President—EDWARD C. BATES.
Treasubeb—JAMES H. CLAPP.

re-

ode
stock
THE
quiring capita)
box
dollars.

Port Biso.1060*112
tlienhiegns,.
tone
Manilla.26 @AI Cuba elayed.«8@ 78
de.
do.tart’’..
Russia..
30*M
M07O
Beltrope,
do.Musoovado’’.. 860x6
do. Manilla. 28* 38
Trinidad
9to

Arrow Root.80 *70
Borax..
46*60
Brimstone (roll)... 0 *7)
Bi-Carb. Soda.10)®1

Organized Under the Laws of Massachusetts.

Wanted-to Purchase-

American * ft-. -20 @21
Russia hemp...—none

Nall a.
Alum )? ft.-J @
Aloe*...46 * 00 Cask..

OF BOS'i ON.

RAILROADS.
nffiKSSEBa

Carrying the Canadian and United States Halls.

■

Molasses*

«

STEAMBOATS.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

apparel valued at nearly S200 Whoever
information leading to the .recovery of the above,
shall be liberally rewarded.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
decIMedlw
WaterviUe, De<87. 1664.

trackers, *> loo. .60 ®oo. Hemlock.11 OOtoy IS
Butter.
Box Sh'ks,(pine)120@iao
Family ** ft.63 ®55< Clapb’dt, S ext. .*28 @ 28
Store..
42*46
Beans.
Marrow )> busb83 00@32£
do. ext. Pine. 6® 64
Pea..800*3 iE
Blue Pod.2 62*2 87 Laths, Spruce.... 212®2 25
do. Pine.2 26® 27 6
Caudles.
Mould*, ft.38*26 Bed Oak Staves *46 @60 1
Sperm.42 *46 Mol. Hhd. Slioolu.,,, \
A Heads,city. .81
Cheese.
Vermont * ft.22*23 Sugar do. oity 826
h. Y.22*23
do. dp. o’try.l
Ureon Co’ysa'd.. i_
Ceal-t Retail.)
Lehigh...
@1E Country Biff Mol.
Uhd.Shooks.. .12601 76
Chestnut... 18,60*
Cod'ee.
Slash.1260160
Java * ft..61 *63c Hoop*..... .*86 @40
Cape.42 « 4£ Hackmatack TimBio.47) * 61 ber, p tun.10020

Portland8yrup,hbds
F<bbrM,.'“r...»3J5@226
do.
bbls
Drags and Dyen.

England

New

oard

a

wearing
will give

Pearl #r lb.OOOOOOlX Am. Pig V 100 ft.*1802p
Pot.11 ®lij Sheet ana Pip*.. SO Qji
I si «MfT
Apples.
Green »>bbl_4 76*6 7£ Rockland,cask.. iQftffiiy
Sliced t» ft.16*16
Umber-From yard.
Cored * ft.16 *16 Clear Pine,No. l.#48 ffl 60
Bread.
No.J. .16 0 48
do.
Pilot *> loo tbs.
do.
No. 8.. 36,“ 40
$8) *1
ship.:... T a? Shipping Lumber *26 “87
Crackers per bbl. 66*61 Sprnce. cl 800® 18

Cordage.

COST.
Oot- laet, a large iron-bound black

the 6
ONTrank;
bod oord tied around it, and
marked Miss E Rickard; contained ladies

for the Press to Jen. 4, by
X.H.aion.

corrected

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

FOLLOWING REMARK ABLE CER.
TlsICATRB.

Remarkable Cure of

Deafness of Twenty

Vtars Standing.

Jone 12th, 18?4.
vaananv rj1
I, Jobs A. Nawcown, of Qufnoy, dooertfiy that
I have been entirely deni in my left ear tor twenty
yaaa, and for the pact six years my right ear has
been so deaf that I ootid not bear oonvorvation or
pobllo speaking of any kind. X oonld not bear the
lurch bells ting, while I was sitting In the ehuroh.
have also bean troubled for a number of fears with
p vary sore throat, so that I was obliged to give up
singing IB chnreh, fbr 1 had lost my voloe. 1 hadgrent trouble in my heed—terrible noises almost to.,
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
-1 ui
n source of constant treebie tome.
i tried every remedy tbnt could bs thought ol.—
Iwentto aurists; but at they wa.ted to use inatiumeats, I would bate no hing to do with them
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Discovery, and used it according to
the directions oa the bottles. And there sub is, that
the tearing of both ears Is perfectly restored, si
that I caa hears* well as any man. The areattruuhle
lit my bead is entirely gone. My head feels perlectly easy and at mat. My throat, which was so diseased, is entirely eared; and I have recovered my voloe
again, t would not take one thousand dollars for
tbe benefit 1 have received i* the aseof Mm. M. G.
Brown’s Mstiphytioal Discovery.

f

—

Metaphysical

Catarrh—Scrofula.

Good Hew* for the Unfortunate.

**»

LOHG BOUGHT VO*

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

Cherokee

Remedy,

-AND-

CHEROKEE

INJECTION.

oewrouio non mown, tun ui uatm.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Dlaetle
all dkeaaea ofthe Urinary Organa, sueh at Incontinence el the Urine, Inflametion ofthe Kidney#
Stone in tha Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and la especially recommended In those
eases of Fluor Alb us, (or Whites In Females.
I* is prepared In a highly concentrated farm, the
dose only being from one to two tcespoonluis thmo
times per day.
onrea

ltis dlurotio and alterative in lte action; pul lying
and clamping toe blood, aanslng It toSjwln adits

original parity

and

vigor;

thas

removing

from the

system all pernicious cause t which have iadaeeddlscase,

CHEROKEE INJECTION la intended at an aUy
ar assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, and
should be used in o ujuuotiou with tbet medicine in
alt oases or Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Albut or White
It! eBbe s are healing, soothing and d.muloeut; removing all scalding, heat, ohordee and pain, instead
ofthe burning and almost nnendnja-ie pain that is
experienced with nearly ail the cheap quact iu/cctioue.

By the use of tie CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines st
th# same tints —all improper discharge are removed
and tho weakened organs are speedUy restored to
foil vigor and strength.

William Ellery, cf 16 Central Avenue,
For fall part enters get e pamphlet from any drag
Ch-lsea, do certify that I have been a great safieret
store In the country, or write ns and we will mail
oil my life from Catarrh anu Scrofula of ti o worst
Rind. At those of two years, the disease began tf Dee hi any address, a tail treatise.
sesame a violent form. All my life it hat kept at*
XOSI»|«ih*;»u. «_L- -v nlstah ..«r ,l same -- in bondage. 1 have had hundreds
of uleerated
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, S3 per bottle, or
throats; 1 world have seven In a winter. I bad great three bottles for M.
pain aad dizziness in my bead, with many other ai
meats. Last winter the Sorotnln broke out under
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 93 per bottle,or
my ohin and tun to inch an extent, that 1 thought
▲ID HODS OF TSlinnrT IB
three bottles for ft.
my life would run out, ns no doctor oonld corn me
One told ms R would toko thrto years to stop th*
Sent by Express to any address on reoeipt cf tbs
^
running. I oaan 11 U tbe suffering endured in body
of
and mind. Most providentially I was sdvtmd to go
price.
and soe Mm. M. G.'Brown. I did so. In the begin•eld by druggists everywhere.
ning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical listcovery, and need it faith ally. Ibe happy and gloDR. W. R. MER WIN A Ce„
that I am dslirsnd from all mr disrious
leealts
am,
It Cures Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh
eases.
Ify Catarrh Is gone, my dizziness and head- 'r
'v
SOLS rnorninons.
ache are gorct. I feel as free from Scrofula aad Its
It Corea Catarrh in ail its types and stages effects as any being in tbe world, in two weeks a fiNo. *9 Liberty 8t„ New York.
ler I began to nse the Medieine the runaingsors unhad ceased; in lessthanamoa hi found
[ It Cores Catarrh and averts consumption. derlay ohin
myself n cured woman It is aow nearly six months
sinoe. andl bate bad no return of dtosaav, Mythroat,
wht
always troubled me with ulcerations, is enMW tcdiuA nlvdtsd «W* setm :M»p
7** >1, tirelyIt eurea
Every exposure used to give me eold;
I feel stronger and
No Violent Syringing of the Head!
now I do ret take geld at all.
bet or than at any period ol my life. 1 had wind
I oaa feel the Dison my stomach; that is all gone.
ms aiiii
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL oevery searching through my sys.em. by circulation was always bad; now it is good. I am getting
RESTORED.
INDIAN MEDICINB.
I am sixty-five years
much heaviBrand stronger
old. I want all the world to know of my great deTNOR oenturlee Catarrh has defied the skill of phytivermnee from Catarrh snd Serofnla. and also from
coxrocxd mow roots, bark aid lratrs.
A
sioiansand surgeons. No medioal work oonthe grave where I expee’ed soon to go.
taina a prescription that will eradicate it. Not hi. g
Mr*. WILLIAM ELLERY, 75, Central Avenue,
An unfailing oure for Sperpaatorrbea, Semins,
save Dr. Goodale's Remedy will break it up, radiwhere 1 can be seen.
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
cally destroying the prinoiplo of the disease. and Chelsea,
the
Of
precluding
relapse.
possibility
eaneed by seif polution; snob as Loss of Memory,
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
Universal Laaaitmde, Pains in the Back, Dimhcse of
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded suoh
Sound,
,A.dvioe!
lmmed.ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
VWoa, Premature old age. Weak Nerves, Difficulty
It penetrates to the vary seat-of this terrible dinof Breathing, Trembling, Wakefblnees, Eruptione
ease and exterminates It, root and branch, forever.
In all cases of local, sudden, or unexpected aton the Face, Pale
Countenance, Insanity, Consumptacks of disease, a hex oft ho
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.l
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by deHay Rose, and Periodic Catarrh —Dr. B. Goodparting from the path ot heture.
ale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not
This medicine ie a simple vegetable extract, and
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in
one on whioh we can rely, me it has been usoj in our
is
and
than
Safer
tbs
Beil
Quicker
in
Physician
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
the Banc.- By Let vhn wise alwaya keep a Box in
practioe for many yea's, and, with thousands treated,
[From Jehu L. Beebee, New London, Ct.J
their boiue,
U has not failed >n a si>gle ins aace. Its enratlve
Matin- r orton f Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Rempowers kavs bean sadioient to gain rietory c var the
edy you aent me has curel me of the Catarrh of ten
moat stubbon case.
MRS. HI. G. BROSN’S
yeara standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
1
my neighbors, and they sag it baa cured them
y To tho.-e who have trill; d w th their constitntloa
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
until they think thpmeeivos beyond the re <eh of
CELEBRATED
thousand dollars for it if I Could not prooure more.
medio tl aid, we would ray. Detpair not.' t ,e CHEBDr Goedale has surely discovered the trus oause o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
OK EE CUBE will restore yoa to heal h and vigor,
1 eud after
Yours truly,
Joav L. Bnnnn.
all quack dootors hire fa led.
New London, Conn,, Jane 8,1863.
Fev foil particulars get a circular from aay Drag
WUl maks the weakest eves
strong,—removing aU
PrMaDQfidml a etsmp fWDr. B. Coedale's New mflmmation and huttior. Wrery
store in the country, or write the Proprietors, who
one should use it as
Pamphlet Ch Catarrh—Its perfect mode of treatmeat It provaa the prevention of
disease.
will mall free to any one desiring the came a foil
ALE’S Off ce and Defied, 16 Sleeker
treatise in pamphlet form.
street, one door west ot Broadway. New Y<wk.
NO DIPHTHERIA
Price, SI per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and
NORTON fc Ce., Sole Agents. II. H.BAY, Agent
tor Portland.
forwarded by expreea to all parts of the world.
.'June 3,1863
Juna3-dly
Can corns where it le ased ;be else. sod educate
yo*
Sold by aUre-reetablo druggists everywhere.
children
their eyes daily with -‘Poor Etchj
are'* Byetojbathe
A -VB1 T»
water.
DR. W.R, M ERWIN fc CO

I,

Mrs.

DM. GODDAIE’S

CATARRH REMEDT,

!

*ne Acme

Perfection!

Cherokee

Metaphysical

Poor

PHOTOGRAPH

ROOMS,

161 Middle «t.,
vorMtf

“Nothing

PORTLAND.

Ventur,dLNo hing Gained!”

enguge in legitimate, cafe
wishing
and itby calling imPARTIES
and paying bafitness,
at Vi*
at.
to

can

mediately

dec34diw

Congress

■.

CHAPMAN, Jr.

Bichard’s

Price per Bettte,
f

Discovery

Eye

Water

large,......;...

Oolr
.100

email,_

Mrs. M. G. Brown's

Curel

“Scalp

Renovator.”

Well known for renewing the soalp, inoreaaing and
strengthening the hair.
Price per Bottle, SI.
tW The above oelebrated Medicines are to he bad
of H. H. Hay, tor. Kiddle and Free sts, and Druggtste generally.
novlT 1864 dWfSfeWly

foMeodfewly

raorkimoBs,

No. 60 Liberty 8k, New Tork.

Qcand Trunk

Kailway.

Fkbiqht Dhfa tru-t,
I
Nov 28,1864 /
ted to notify Ike U. 8.
▲K&CuAtooia at laiauu Poud upon »*oh
whip neot of
go«xl4 lu bond nr Canada, or upon which are required certifloa e* for drawback* from tbe U 8. tiovernJ0UH
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